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country, travelling the greater part of that time 
foot.

Some little time ago Mr. James M. Macoun, considerably over twenty million acres and it is un-
Assistant Naturalist of the Geological Survey reasonable to suppose that any man could, within that
branch of' the Department of the Interior, j time, acquire sufficient knowledge to enabe him
created something of a furore by a report to make the report and give the evidence which Mr.
on the conditions and possibilities of the Peace Macoun did. p .
River country. The report was so pessimis- Dr. Dawson says : The soil of the Grand 1 rame is
tic as to the agricultural prospects for that “great lone almost everywhere exceedingly fertile, and it is
land," and was at the same time so totally at variance covered for miles together by a deep, rich loam which
with the published opinions of such eminent authori- it would be impossible to surpass in excellence. . lr.
ties as the late Dr. Dawson, Dr. Macoun, (his own Macoun, in his report, says of the same district in
father), and others, that it was at once recognized that speaking of its soil: The loam, as I saw 1 , v
something was radically wrong. Naturally the peo- . from four to six inches in depth ; it may bedc«Pc *"
pie of Edmonton and other places comparatively near places, but if so, such soil has not been seen b> any
to the debated section were indignant at what they one whom I have met in the country.

Mr. Ogilvie says that were it not for the difficulty 
of getting into and out of that country, stock raising 
might be profitably engaged in. Hay is abundant and 
of good quality, nearly everywhere; and in summer

Mr. .Macoun condemns this

onTHE PEACE RIVER COUNTRY. The area covered by his report amounts to

considered pure calumny, and they called loudly for 
some sort of a rectification of the error.

This to a certain extent has been done by the 
Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colon
ization at Ottawa, in the report of Mr. James M. grazing is excellent. . . . ..
Douglas, the chairman, appearing in a blue book, country for stock raising, and in Ins evidence, upon
dated 1904 and just to hand. In this Mr. Macoun s being asked: ^ Isn t g°° or e* er a
report is practically annulled, though his evidence is grain? said, at is a say. on 1
reprinted, as explained, “with such remarks by honor- necessary to-make it plainer. If you want «t definite, 
able members as appear therein,” any elimination being it * less suited for ca tleanJ"dust7.tha" *°r
liable, in their judgment, "to mutilate the same, so r^mg. It is not only difficult to get hay for win er,
as to mar the sense.” A^ * » difficult to *et water\ . . G.,

The committee are of opinion that it is regrettableThe following sentences, abridged from Mr. Doug
las* "report” will give an idea of the feeling of the 
committee with regard to the status of the Peace River 
country :

that Mr. Macoun’s report was ever printed or
no more copiesdistributed, and earnestly advise that 

of said report be given to the public until a careful 
examination shall have been made by reliable 
experts.They are of opinion that Mr. Macoun was not 

possessed of sufficient information to make a report 
upon the Peace River country, and that he was not 
warranted by the facts within his knowledge in mak
ing the report he did, and in arriving at the sweep- 
inglv unfavorable conclusion he has. 
spent less than three months in the Peace River

Finally, the committee refuses to decide on the 
differences of opinion existing between Mr. Macoun 
and the authorities mentioned, but it is strongly 
inclined to believe that he had not sufficient knowledge 
or data on which to found the conclusions he reached.

Mr. Macoun
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monetary timesI THE5*6 I

EMIGRÀ
FINANCIAL REVIEW.TION AND ITS DETRACTORS.

We present below a condensation of the monthly 
statement of Canadian Banks for September, 1905. It is 
compared with the Bank Statement for thc Pr=vlit^s 
month,

?
Strange; and beyonc reasonable human calculation 

are the wav» of the Sc dial Eederationist as of other 
varieties off the specie s Trades Union. In Eng
land he, conmlains of a < ongested labor market, and is 
the first to beg the powers that be for assistance, for 
relief from the evil in an r shape. Relief is offered him ;

made to relieve the congestion by draft-
Australia

month, and shows capital, reserve, assets and liabili
ties, and average holdings of specie, Dominion notes,
etc.

Canadian Bank Statement.
liabilities.-an attempt

ing off the ^surplus labbrers to Canada or 
in the way jof emigrati >n. But is this queer type ol 
economist satisfied? Njot at all. He objects because 
his pprticuljk commodity, which is labor, is too plenti
ful for the demand; htj objects when it is made less 
plentiful. We have trfed to understand his alleged 
reasons for this contrary course, but must confess to 
having faileip in the attempt, up to date.

just now, of course, to the

Sept. 190$. Aug. 190$. 
#100,646,666 #100,646,666 

83,416.049 83,017,104
57,098,426 57.020,468

I
Capital authorized 
Capital paid up.,.
Reserve Funds .1.

•69.831,259 #62,497,433Notes in circulation...................
Dominion and Provincial Government

deposits   ......................^****!!**
Public deposits on demand in Canada..
Public deposits after notice..............
Deposits outside of Canada ....................
Bank loans or deposits from other banks

secured ...........................
Due to other banks in Canada 
Due to agencies or other banks in Great

Britain..................................... .
Due to other banks in foreign countries..
Other liabilities.......................................

Total liabilities..........................•]••••

r
10,342,048 9,562,962

141,228.177 140,733,488 
346,232,119 340,653.284 
50,505.691 5*.567>794

361.890 449.391
4,966.864 4.819,190

We arse referring
British branch of the ireat family of labor autocrats.

ring up objections against Sal
ir schemes for relieving the

It is they Who are brin 
and othvation Ar

United Kinkdom of a portion of its great ever-present 
phalanx of funemploye< I. But that their brethren on

tqually cross-grained in matters 
□f the workmen is shown, not 
eir opposition to the Chamber- 
manner of their opposition.

6,558.083
1.875301

13.137,494

5,024,838
2.557.990

11.872.454this side th# ocean are < 
affecting tlfe position 
perhaps sojnuch by th 
lain schem# as by the

In thei point at iisue, the emigration of British 
unemploye d to Canada, one can understand them feel
ing, in son£ measure, iverse to such a step, which, in 
the very act of reliev ing the congestion in the Old 
Country. tejids to brin ; about similar conditions here. 
The conclusion a disinterested observer is almost 
bound to arrive at, hov fever, after a little acquaintance 
with Laboi Trades’ habits, is that their chief desire in 
life is to sfrve hard thinking and to make up for the

ny resolutions as possible. Of

#643,923.351 8632.874487

ASSETS.
#19,612,983

38,235.207
3.410.334

20,697.176
449.450

6,220,195

#19.467.981
38,734,128
3.410,334

21,641,810
364.448

6,857^18

Specie
Dominion notes

circulationDeposits to secure note 
Notes of and cheques on other banks....
Loans to other banks, secured................
Deposits with other banks in Canada----
Due from agencies or other banks in Great

Britain...................... . ..............r •
Due from banks or agencies in foreign

9.644.69912,178,826

24,022,86222,414.377countries ................................. ..
Dominion and Provincial Government

securities.................... ............. .
Other securities ............................. .
Call and short loans on bonds and stocks

in Canada................................
Call and short loans elsewhere........1,...

lack by parsing as m 
course the Hatter is mère imposing !

8.785.089
59880.714

8.777.701
60,269.275

noticeable bjjy the English newspapers that 
ajjs also is milking objection to the increasing 

emigration? from Old-Çountry shores and to a certain 
large extent no douty they have right on their side. 
We refer |o the following of Jesse Ceilings. This 
politician iho, by the way, we remember was closely 
associated Sn the old Radical days with Joseph Cham
berlain, cliims that there is plenty of room in Eng
land for all the men who are without work—if they 
will only Return to the country and find it. Great 
Britain h|s at present hundreds of thousands of 
acres of urikorked land, of land only, known practically 
to thç: fo* to grouse or other game. At the same 
time 1<hat this land isi going to waste, the country is 
importing from colonial and foreign sources, thou- 

- ns of bread and food-stuffs which ought

It is 
another cl 44.522.543

58.976.531
45.914.453
58.639.592

#298,670.043 #294.457.783 

443,011,879 437.44°.9i4
27,460,465 25,745.356

Current Loans in Canada
Current Loans elsewhere

Dominion and [ProvincialLoans to
Governments....................

Overdue debts........................
Real estate .. ......................
Mortgages on real estate sold 
Bank premises........................

1,358,164
1,907,160

788.490
528.298

10,632,222
9.568.861

1,345.494
2,008,935

643,105
528,948

10,914,023
10,651.978Other assets

•795.235.045 >782,427.427Total assets ......................................

Average amount of specie held during
the month.........................................

Average Dominion notes held during the
month........................................ « •• •.

Greatest amount notes in circulation
during month..........................

Loans to directors or their firms... L....

19,292,899 18,430,899

38.369.563 36,980.475

70,619,102 64,486,151

8,615,388

With September has come the beginning of tb< 
fall activity. Crops have been harvested and a con
siderable portion brought to market. The railways 
are busy with shipments of wheat, and already we heal 
of scarcity of cars at different points, especially at Mid* 
land and Parry Sound. The volume and value of the har
vest in different localities is now pretty well known, 1** 
tailers are ordering with confidence and the whole
salers are actively engaged in meeting their require- 

These conditions have their natural effect

. sands of
to be produced at home. True enough ! It ought to 
be produced in England, and the thousands of city un
employed fetight to be producing it. But this does not 
solve "the problem so far as the unemployed are con
cerned. Ijt is not their emigration to Canada that 
stops them from occupying their proper position as 
tillers of fnglish soil, but the laws under which that 
soil is held, and meantime, at any rate, until in the 
dim and flistant future those laws are altered, they 

_ may just âs well conic to Canada as starve at home, 
especially when by coming they help to develop this 
particular! section of the British Empire.

» Ü X
Presj learns that the Employers’ Liability 

Assurance ^Corporation, of London, will embark at an early 
date in th4 business of iteam boiler insurance.

8.586,101

’
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October last year circulation increased by $8,431,000, 
and although the exceptional activity in September 
this year has to some extent lessened the strain w hich 
will be felt in October and November, there is every 

to suppose that the increase during the- present
If this

In the figures representing subscribed and paid 
up capital the only change of any consequence is in 
those of the Union Bank of Canada, which show an 
increase under both headings of $300,000. There is 
not, however, the proportionate increase in the rest 
which might naturally have been expected.

The chief interest this month is in the amount 
of notes in circulation, which has increased' from 
$62,497,000 as on 31st August to $69,831,000 on 30th 
September, or $7,334,000 during the month. During 
the last five years the figures of circulation have been 
as follows:

reason
month will be greater than in October, 1904- 
should prove to be the case—and present indications 
are that circulation is going out very rapidly the . 
banks will be up to the limit and will have to fall 
back on the use of the $i’s, and $2’s, and $4 s, issued 
by the Government. With all the development which 
is ahead of us, it is evident that if the boasted elasticity 
of our currency is to be fully maintained, either bank
ing capital must be increased, or the basis upon which 
bank notes are issued must be changed. We may get 
through this year without any inconvenience, but 
less the progress of the country should receive 
set-back, we shall hardly be as fortunate in 1906. 
The banks now established have authorized capital to 
the extent of $17,000,000, still unissued, and before 
next autumn we shall doubtless see a sufficient amount 
of this paid up and thus made available as a basis for 
note issues.

Balances due to the Dominion Government by the 
banks have increased by $1,300,000, almost the whole 
of the increase being in the figures of the Bank of 
Montreal. Of public deposits, those payable on de
mand have increased by $500,000, and those after 
notice by about $5,500,000, or $6,000,000 in all. In 
1903 the increase was $6,200,000, and in 1904 about 
$4,000,000. The decrease of $2,000,000 in deposits out
side Canada is chiefly in those held by the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, which have fallen from $9,246,000

September. Increase.
$56,027,000 $5,325,000

... 55,035,000 60,965,000 < 5,930,000

... 60414,000 63,741,000 3,327,000,
60,227,000 63,795,000 3.568,000.

..". 62,497,000 69,831,000 7,334,000

August.
...$5i,352,ooo

un-
a severe

The increase this year is thus twice as large as in 
either 1904 or 1903. Last month we pointed out that 
the banks which would supply the greater part of the 
increase required during the ensuing busy

the Bank of Montreal, the Canadian Bank of
season

were , t t, ,
Commerce, and the Merchants Bank of Canada. It 

be of interest to compare the figures we thenmay
gave with those for September :

SeptemberAugust
Notes in Available 

Circulation, margin.
Available 

Circulation, margin.
Notes in

Bank of
Montreal .... $9,053,000 $ 5,347.oo° $10,383,000 $4,017,000
Canadian Bank 
of Commerce 
Merchants 
Bank .

8,124.000 1,695,000

1,496,000

to $7,651,000. , : J „ .
On the assets side the totals under the first few 

headings are practically unchanged, 
is much the same as last month. Balances due from 
agencies in Great Britain have increased by $2,500,000, 
while on the other hand, balances due from agencies 
abroad have been reduced by $1,500,000. Securities 
and call and short loans show little change. With 
the renewal of business activity fhe"addition to readily 
available assets has naturally ceased for the time be
ing, but the banks still retain the strong position to 
which we drew attention last month.

Current loans in Canada now stand at $443,011,000, 
an increase of $5,571,000 over August. In September, 
1904, there was an increase of $3,957>°°°> an(* *n T9°3 
of $4,992,000. In dealing with the Hank figures for 31st 
March last, we pointed out that the increase in current 
loans in Canada for the previous twelve months 
the smallest for four years, that it was only one-third 
of the increase in the ^far ending 31st March, 1904, 
and considerably less than half that in the year ending 
31st March, 1903. At the same time we said that the 
prospects for the current year were exceptionally good 
and that 1905 ought to show as much progress as I9°3- 
Six months have now elapsed, and it may be interest
ing to compare the increase ip current loans during 
those six months with the increase- in the correspond
ing six months of previous years:,

2.644,0007,149,000

Cash on hand2,256,000 4.504,000

$19,946,000 $10,247,000 $23,011,000 $7,208,000

3,744,000

These three banks have thus added about $3,000,- 
to the country’s circulation during September, and 

will be able to supply between $6,000,000 and 
if it should be needed.

000

And$7,000,000 more
at present the indications are that every 
will be needed. The total circulation being 
$69,831,000, and the total paid up capital $83416,000, 
there is aTmargin left of $I3,585>000- From this, 
however, must be deducted the paid up capital of the 
Home Bank of Canada, which is included in the fore
going figures. This bank, although it has begun to 
make returns to the Government, has not yet issued 
any notes and is apparently not ready for business.

But as the

dollar

was
This leaves the margin at $13,233,000. 
penalties for over issue are very heavy, ranging from 
the amount of the excess issue, if less than $1,000, up 
to $100,000, if the excess should exceed $200,000, no 
bank can afford to run the risk of accidentally exceed
ing its authorized issue, so that with banks of from 75 
to 120 branches it is necessary to keep from $100,000 
to $500,000 on the side of safety. This is particularly 
the case with batiks which have many branches in the 
West and carry large grain accounts. They might 
easily pay out $100,000 to $300,000 in a day. From $2,- 
500.000 to $3,000,000 is probably about the minimum 
amount which the banks as a whole must retain to en
sure that there will be no over issue. In 1904. when cir
culation was at its highest, and some doubts were ex
pressed as to there being a sufficient available supply-, 
the total amount in circulation never came within $5>* 
000,000 of the paid up capital, 
which the banks can m^ke to their notes in circulation 
is thus reduced qt the •very most to $10,000,000. In

Increase
September 12 months 6 months 

$ 6,154,000
March

... $280,041,000 $286,195,000 .......................
300,066,000 303,Si8.ooo $I7.323.000

. ... 346,292.000 373.633.000 70,115,000
. ... 403.566,000 412.197,000 38.564,000

443.011,000 . 30,814,000 20,660,000

3452.000
27.341,000
8,631,000

422,351000

The total addition which we commented in 
different tale. If the

As compared with those 
April these figures tell a very

V
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of the monthly 
nber, 1905. It is 
r the previous 
ets and liabili- 
ominion notes,

t.

■905. Aug. igp$. 
46,666 «100,646,666 
16.049 83.017,104
98,426 57.020.468

1,259 $62,497433

42,048 9.562.962
28,177 140,733,488
32,119 340.653.284 
05,691 52.567.794

61,890 449.391
166.864 4.819,190

6,558.083
1.875301

13.137,494

24,838
57.990
72.454

723.351 $632.874487

,67.981 $19,612,983
734,128 38,235.207
40,334 3,4io,334
41,810 20,697,176
164.448 
357 J18

449.450

6.220.195

178,826 9.644.699

24,022,862414.377

8.785.089
59880.714

777.701
269.275

44.522.5439M.453 
639.592 58.976.531

>70.043 $294,457,783 

011,879 437.440,914
460,465 23,745.356

1,358,164
1,907,160

788.490
528.298

10,632,222
9.568,861

345.494 
,008,935 
643,105 
528,948
,914.023 
,651.978

,235,045 «782,417.417

,292,899 18,430,899

.369,563 36,980,475

1,619,102 64,486,151

,615,388
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their government has allowed their own to become 
depleted. At the same time, no stone should be left 
ùîttumed to prevent any occasion for quarrel with 

neighbor, which would be altogether too high

in Canada is any indication of 
is evident that the past six

course of current loans 
activity in business it
months canpot have been unsatisfactory. We have

rid are treading closely on the our near 
a price to pay.easily distanced 1904 a 

heels of 190$.
The remaining 

call for hull comment, 
have increased by $1,;

'« * *items of the balance-sheet 
Current loans outside Canada 

and overdue debts by THE LEATHER AND ALLIED TRADES.

Abatement still seems to be a long way off in 
respect to the strength of the position of hides. At 
the same time it is not to be forgotten that the 
Canadian market is one that sometimes in the past has 
shown itself to be somewhat erratic. That is, it is

................nes with-
present 

can learn

00,000,
about $100,ibo, $90,000! of this latter increase being in 
the figures *of the Eastern Townships 1 >ank. Real 
estate show!-a decrees : of $I45.«». almost the whole 
difference b|ing in the mldings of the Molsons Bank.

Total assets now kind at $795.235.ooo, as corn- 
pared with ;$719,650,00 3 in September, 1904. During 
the month they have increased by $12,808,000, while in 

nding mo ith last

»

Take 
So far as

out very clearly defined reason, 
high vàluation to illustrate. u_
there does not appear to be any strong peculative

Supplies of hides, while light,

the increase was 
r. call loans out-

the corres 
$18,020,000.1 In that t îonth 
side Canada increased by the Result ap
parently, oê an increase of $5,000.000 in deposits out-

as Canadian business is con-
influence at work.
are not very particularly so for this season of the > ear, 
while the demand, which is no doubt to a certain ex
tent restricted through the high cost, is certainly not 
greater than has often been prevalent before. It has 
been thought by some that stocks have been kept 
back with the idea of still higher prices, but those 
quoted already should, it would seem, be surelv suf
ficient to attract such if they were in existence. Be 
the reason what it may, prices are exceedingly high.
The quality of hides coming into the wholesale markets 
is distinctly good, but this is nearly always the case 
at this season of the year. 43—

The situation in leather, especially upper leather, ^ 
is, as may be conceived from considering that of hides, 
very strong. Sole leathers hJave not shared greatly 
in this activity, owing to a falling off in the demand 
from Great Britain. Prices in nearly all grades, how
ever, are very firm, and holders seem more determined 
to keep up values in earnest than was the case a ew
months ago.

The feeling of boot and shoe manufacturers is 
naturally affected by the high cost of their chief raw 
material, and when it is added to a similar condition 
in findings, trimmings, and other materials, as also in 
labor, it is easy to see that a constant tendency to ad
vance prices is to be noted on every hand. This has 
been the actual case though some of the jobbers have, 
it is said, felt aggrieved in consequence. Business, 
generally speaking, has been quite satisfactory. Stocks 
in the hands of retailers, some of whom in spite ol 
all presumption to the contrary, have been looking 
for an easing of prices, have been kept in rather smal 
compass throughout the fall, and a good sortin trade 
has resulted and kept the wholesale houses w 1 em
ployed. The trade in fall lines was good. Altogether, 
it seems safe to say that the complete total of the 
year’s trading will show good figures, as indeed is to 
be expected from the prosperity of the country and 
the bountiful crops this past season.

H H n

PHASES OF THE AMERICAN INSURANCE 
EXAMINATION.

side Canada. So far 
certied, the?, increase n assets this month is rather 
larger than; in Septem )er, 1904.

men

ÇHING ON THE GREAT LAKES.POA

It is v^ith satisfaction one notes that the Inter
national Waterways C ommission proposes to take up 
the questiofh of poachi tig by fishermen' of Canada and 
the Unitedf States respectively, in the waters of the

y be remarked parenthetically,other country. It m: 
however, tljat the sin < f commission has usually rested 
with thoselbf the latter country. Be this, as it may, the 
trouble between fishe: men and a 
is one that may quite easily develop at any time into 
a serious Quarrel bet veen the two nations. A boat 
sunk, or a!few men tilled by shots from the water- 
police of t|e other nation is just the sort of beginning 
from which hot poptear feeling goes to the extreme 

* of a desird for revenue in kind. And incidents likely
culmination seem to be be- 

frequent. It is all very well 
:s and justice of the Canadian 
crican fishermen ought not to 
iters. But they are human, and

)•

Government cruiser l

to lead to fsuch disast ous 
coming m6re and mofre 
to orate <gi the righ 

Not doubt Am 
poach on Canadian w
it is probajbly quite e|isy for them, without very seri-

consciences, to claim they did 
ossed the boundary. And hav-

ï. case.
F

ously troubling their 
not know àhey had c 
ing crossed that boundary, and been sighted and 
chased bvl a Canadian cruiser, it is quite human for 
them to tz|<e to their heels and try to make good their 
escape at the risk of being sunk or injured.

Howdver, such chances of acute friction between 
friendly peoples bught not to be allowed to have 

to arise, land anything the Commission 
can do tel diminish that chance is to be welcomed, 

presen&tives of bo£h the United States and Canada 
: said tïbe in favojf of the attempt. One suggestion

-

13 two 
the chan

Re
are
^s that the boundary line on the lakes should be 
marked bjj buoys, also that maps be prepared showing 
the division between the two territories, and attached 
to every fishing license issued, so that no fisherman 
should bJable to ple*d ignorance on this score.

Still,rwhen plyipg their trade on bodies of water 
such as tjhese, ranging from forty to a hundred and 
forty milts in width, it may not be an easy matter 
to maintain buoys pr otherwise to make plain to 
fishermeif their whereabouts in the eye of international 
agreement.

It H

Readers of the testimony in the life assurande ÇX'
into losing 
officers of

amination ought not to be carried away 
confidence in life assurance because some 
companies have been shown to be venal and waste* 
ful. It is very desirable to remember that there are 
many life insurance companies in the United Statê* 
which have not been guilty of the extravagances

m

American fishermen cannot be allowed to take ad
vantage df Canada’s superior resources simply because

’
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An American contributor sends us in the follow - 
ing extract from a Kansas statute, an example of 
feather-headed folly being allowed to wear its cap and 
bells in the very state-house where laws are made. 
\Ve give it as he has copied it from a recent law of 
that state defining and governing automobiles:

Section i. That the term “automobile" and “motor 
vehicle" as used in this Act shall be construed to include all 
types and grades of motor vehicles propelled by electricity, 
steam, gasoline, or other source of energy, commonly known 
as automobiles, motor vehicles or horseless carriages, using 
the public highways and not running on rails and tracks.

Nothing in this section shall be construed as in any way 
preventing, obstructing, impeding, embarrassing or in any 
manner or form infringing upon the prerogative of any 
political chauffeur to run an automobilious band-wagon at a 
rate he sees fit compatible with the safety of the occupants 
thereof; provided, however, that not less than ten nor more 
than twenty ropes be allowed at all tirries to trail behind this 
vehicle when in motion, in order to permit those who have 
been so fortunate as to escape with their political lives an 
opportunity to be dragged to death; and provided further^ 
that whenever a mangled and bleeding political corpse 
implores for mercy, the driver of the vehicle shall in accord- 

with the provisions of this bill "throw out the life*ance
line.”

In commenting upon this silly addendum to Sec
tion i our correspondent says: “It seems almost in
credible that any legislature in the world could be 
found willing to permit such nonsense to appear upon 
the statutes, but it is nevertheless true in this case. 
The instance may serve to partly explain why the 
laws, as well as those who make them, are held in 
such contempt by many intelligent and respectable 
people in this country.”

It staggers one a little to hear of respectable and 
intelligent people in United States having a contempt 
for the laws and the law-makers of their own country. 
And yet it is undeniable that much df the recent law
making of that country, and of other countries, our 
own included, has been of a character which does not 
command respect. Th^ truth is there is too much 
law-making now-a-days, for not only i^jmuch of it 
needless, but, as Herbert Spdncer said, a great deal of 
it consists of amending or Npimaking the laws of pre
vious legislatures. By eaclt of the last two legisla
tures of New York State fcore than seven hundred 

laws were added to the total of its jurisprudence.
old state, where all 

were 
recent writer

new
This is an appalling number, in 
ordinary and natural subjects of legislation 
covered, years ago. In great part, a 
tells us, “these new laws are tinkerings and fixings- 
over of old statutes, to gratify a legislator’s whim , 
that he can do it better.” But how impossible to keep 
track of all these amendments or 
How wearying, how irritating, for either representa
tive or lawyer to attempt to acquaint himself with the 
changes in legislation during even one session. Better 
far to understand and properly administer the laws 
we have than try to cure all evils by new laws. No 
wonder the president of the American Bar Associa
tion, himself a Virginian, declared, the other day, that: 
“What impresses one most deeply in an examination

an

new enactments.

1»
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OVER-BUSY LEGISLATORS.

That the directors xyho did not direct must 
part of the responsibility for the misdeeds of the officers who 
treated their trusts as a private snap is too obvious for argu

ment.

‘share

! r

the excessive salary lists of the “Big Three,” as those 
companies are called whose recent examination brings 
them so much into the public eye. Some of the testi
mony already given shows that important companies 

free from certain leaks that characterized the 
*New Yorkj-three; and we haVe heard during the 
present week of several companies who were asked 
for subscriptions to political funds at election times 
and absolutely refused them. It should also be borne 
in mind that while policyholders are by these high
handed excesses mulcted in the lessening of their 
profits, they have no adequate reason to decry the 
value of the principle of life assurance or to be appre
hensive that their policies will not be paid at death.

Still these recent events in the Jife assurance 
world suggest a condition of things in commercial 
and financial circles of the United States that is not 
pleasant to contemplate. Is there no reason to sup
pose that in other directions than lifp assurance the 
same nepotism, self-seeking, recklessness of expendi
ture, may prevail? May we assume that the banking 
world, the field of commerce and manufacture, are 
clear of such blemishes? It would be too much to 
expect. The love of money and the craze for money
making are having a corrupting influence on American 
life, and there is grave need for some corrective. We 
have been struck by some recent words of the New 
York Journal of Commerce on the subject of “Corpor
ate Irresponsibility and Individual Honor.” Discuss
ing the revelations now being made in life assurance 
circles as indicating a readiness to trifle with one of 
the most sacred of trusts, that journal declares tha* 
existing statutes are “powerless to check the pursuit 
of gain by methods equally at variance with law and 
morals. * * * But it has yet to he shown that,
under a vigorous and impartial administration of the 
law as it stands some of the chief offenders in the mis
application of life insurance funds cannot be sent to 
jail.” But the statute law apart, and considering the 
present situation from the point of view of high 
morals, the Journal of. Commerce reaches much the 
same conclusion as the Outlook did the other day. 
We quote the strong indictment of the former journal:
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It has been convincingly shown that the chief officers 
uf three great companies had only the crudest; sense of busi- 

honor; the most imperfect conception of elementary 
Without any apparent sacrifice of

ness
principles of morality, 
self-respect they were in the habit of doing .things which, 
tested by any conceivable standard of business ethics, were 
flagrantly dishonest. It is this deadening of the moral sense 
among men holding some of the most conspicuous and 
highly-paid positions in the country—men of otherwise reput
able life, respected and esteemed by their friends and 
neighbors—that is the most discouraging revelation of all. 
Some of them have shown pride in their academic culture; 
others in their ability to command success without acquiring 
the. wisdom of the‘Schools; but neither the training of the 
college graduate nor that of the self-made man appears to 
have lent itself to the quickening of conscience or the de
velopment of the sensitive honor wihich is reckoned one of 
the chief attributes of a gentleman. Exquisite refinement in 
their domestic surroundings; luxury pervaded by the highest 
artistic taste, and fastidiousness as scrupulous as it is cor
rect, are with most of these men among the commonplaces 
of daily life. Yet all this has co-existed with the moral atti
tude of a bunco steerer, the business practice of a fence. 
No more impressive illustration has been given in our time 
of the extent of the demoralization which has been wrought 
in American society by the wild struggle to get rich quickly 
—by the general acceptance of the tpost vulgar of all forms 
of success as the highest, if not the only worthy, objedt of 
human endeavor. ).
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Canada of the Norwich Union Company, who is president 

Institute for the current session. After referring to 
the good work being done by the Institute for the young 

in insurance life, Mr. Laidlaw proceeded to refer to the 
disclosures now being made in the examination of life in- 

officers in New York. There can be no

States is the number andof .the legislation of the 
variety of subjects of leg islation and the assumption 
(I will not saik' always improperly) by the state of 
functions whic^t in our ea rlier history were unclaimed 
by it. We ar^ a much-g iverned people, and there is 
nothing which affects tl e American citizen, from 
infancy to the grave, aw ike or asleep, in motion or 
at rest, at home or abre ad, in his personal, social, 
political or property righ ts, which is not the subject 
of regulation by the-sta^e. Indeed, whether we eat

do, we do it all in subordin-

of the

men

purance company
question, he declared, as to the absolute solvency of the 
great life insurance organizations in the United States and in 
this country, and the press should warn policyholders against 
dropping their policies, as it is said many are doing. At the 
same time there is danger lest the public in their surprise 
and anger at what is bad may attack what is good; and the 
speaker urged that the public should not be misled by un
wise and uninformed agitators in the premises. He an
ticipated the difficulty that would be found by company

who fight against excessive commissions and high 
ratios. Theoretically these are improper, and should

ir

ot drink, or whatever we 
ation to the law of the sthte.”r < man-

x X X
agers

, *
WAGES AND expense

be reduced; actually, they are in existence, they are common, 
they are hard to uproot, and unless a man is disposed to 

with his agents and quarrel outright with his com 
petitors his hair will be grey before he docs away with them. 

Mr. David Burke and Mr. B. Hal Brown, of Montreal, 
the first speakers. The former gentleman brought the 

congratulations of the Montreal Insurance Institute to the 
He asserted that the Canadian life assurance 

to the fullest investigation, and
In Can-

EMPLOYMENT.
:

One thing |o be rentei ibered in connection with the 
average wage-eaynings of t! e industrial classes in Canada, 
as stated in the ^Census rep< rts, and referred to in our pre
vious issues, is the fact thaï the average in many, probably 
most, of the industries nam id, is considerably smaller than 
it needs to be. | There are several trades in which, either 
from their naturf, from the egulations of trades unions {for 
example, the gljjjss blowers ), or from established custom, 

employees do not work full time. Some lay off for the 
hot weather andjisomie for tl e cold, and others perhaps fro 
laziness. Then Ithefe, arc 
also suffer incotljrenience fr m the difficulty of getting their 
full staffs to wofe immédiat' ly after pay day. Again, strikes 
are apt to diminish or even < xtinguish earning capacity some
times for months together. Complaint is madê in Great 
Britain of the delays, and < ven loss of business, sometimes 
caused by trade ^customs or practices which hinder progress 
and to some extent reduce he capacity of costly plants. In 
the United State* strikes ar : always affecting some industry 
or other in somij part of th : country, and by reducing 
ings locally lovijtr the average generally. It can be said 
with reason thatjii to a cons derable extent, the average wage 
earnings of industrial wo kers might be appreciably in
creased if all wSre anxious to earn and take advantage of 
their opportunities.

f
row

were

Toronto one. 
companies were open
would readily open their books for such a purpose, 
ada, he pointed out, there is an annual investigation of the 

rl affairs of insurance companies by a Government staff.
Mr. Brown was indignant at the undiscriminating and 

poorly informed criticism of insurance matters by many 
journals in, this country, and went on to urge the value and 
dignity of life assurance. Let wrong-doers be punished, he 
said, in insurance as in anything else; but do not say that 
there is no such thing as honest administration of life as- 

companies* affairs. There is abundance of it on both 
sides of the Atlantic. . j

Hon. James J. Foy, Attorney-General of Ontario, Mr. H. 
Blain, Dr. J. Howard Hunter, Provincial Inspector of Insur
ance, Mr. J. J. Kenny, Rev. E. D. McLaren, and Mr. J. K. 
Macdonald, made addresses more or less brief, and the pro- 

had been enlivened by recitations and

the

the holidays. Some employer

surance

earn-

ceedings, which ---- ....
musical selections, terminated by refreshments for the

I

physical man.
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GdVERNM
1

ENT OWNERSHIP. A VISIT TO MANCHESTER.
1" President RSoscvelt b' ing one who is looked upon as 

trotigly tfl&sed in favor of corporations, his opin
ions on Government owne rship are of interest. The other 
day he declared very stroni ;ly against leaving to the Govern
ment the ownerDiip of an} thing that can with propriety be 
left in private fends, particularly railroads, 
hand, he spoke Strongly it 
of railroad ratesgand of Gc vernment investigation of railroad 
accounts. Abuits, he sail, of which we have a genuine 
right to complain take mai y shapes. Rebates are now often 
given openly, bit they c« n be given just as effectively in 
•covert form, anf private tars, terminal tracks and the like 

be b'roughl under c< ntrol of the commission. “But,” 
he added, “in m* judgmer t, the most important thing to do 
is to give to tlis administrative body power to make its 
findings effectivjji And th 
power when complaint is 
just or unreasonable, if jt 
itself to fix a ifeximum ijate, which it regards as just and 
reasonable, this;-; rate to go into effect practically at once, 
that is, within jjrasonableltime, and to stay in effect unless 
reversed by thefcourts’’

In Manchester, by application to the master, a com
panion and myself [we were not at this time travelling with 
the Canadian Manufacturers] were furnished with passes to 
the Manchester Royal Exchange, to witness the gathering 
of merchants there. It was a memorable sight. The room 
is a huge one: I should guess its dimensions at 150 by 250 
feet, the architecture solid and stately, and here w«t 
assembled thousands of ehembers for purposes of traffic. But 
there was no such pandemonium of excited voices as on the 

. Paris Bourse or the New York Stock Exchange. No! The 
business of J6hn Bull must be carried on sedately, M

sudden

not s

On the other
favor of Government regulation

1

becomes a sedate people with whom trading is no
of reflection. The gathering 

dense that
must

flash in the pan? but a matter 
of men, as we viewed it from a gallery, was so 
we did not at first distinguish any grouping. But presently 
it was perceptible that there were all over the room centres 
of interest, such centres being roughly indicated where pos
sible by letters of the alphabet of large size affixed to W 
marble pillars. Tllese letters marked the spots at which 
sellers or buyers of a particular commodity, as wool or corn,

not done

I
s can be done only by giving it 
nade of a given rate as being un
finds the complaint proper, then

expected to meet. Evidently their trading was 
by shouting, but conversationally and in a low tone. Other
wise there must have been a greater Babel of tongues t 

impressive gathering, and appealed
world-centres of com- 
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The Insuraijte Institi te of Toronto held an open meet- 
1 St. George’s Hall, Elm Street, 

assembled. The

merce was
Howe put it eloquently at a great
traders in Detroit: “Merchants who think in millions— 1
daily transactions would sweep the harvest of a Greek 1$

• ing oh Tuesday night 
where a large a|d interested gathering was
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Says one hay-seed to another: “Well, old Si Perkins the 
feller who wunst bought a gold brick, has been the laugh.n - 
stock of this county fer twenty year, but his turn has come

•'He’s about the only man in the 
life insurance policy.”
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or of a European principality.” The echoes of conversations 
we could almost hear would in an hour or two be heard in 
the Mediterranean or on the Pacific. There was great 
variety in face and manner amongst the crowd, but gravity v 
in looks and demeanor was the rule. These men had no 
time, apparently, to joke as members of a New York or a 
Montreal similar group would be sure to do. They believe 
as Mr. Tarte docs—though with a different significance— 
that “Business is business"; and the Englishman takes his 
recreation after business is over. #

An excellent cicerone took me to the Dairy Exchange 
through street after street crowded and redolent of cheese, 
butter, and bacon. Once inside the unpretentious building 
we found an extraordinary number of edibles represented 
by show-cases and samples. It was the writer’s belief that 
Canada must have a distinctive and easily recognizable place 
in any such assemblage, but his faith was subjected to strain. 
By persistent enquiry and visiting of booths we-found some 
Nova Scotia fish and some other Canadian edibles repre
sented, but interest in Canada seemed to be languid, judg
ing from replies to our questionings. It was borne in upon 
the Canadian visitor that his country was only one among 
many in this Exchange, and that big as she is she is not a 
heavy factor in this world’s-markct. It was necessary to 
come over here to find out what a considerable role is played 
by thpsc west of Europe countries, Denmark, Holland, and 
North Germany, of which the average Canadian knows so 
little.

at last.” “Hows that?”
township that hain’t got a .

In the course of a striking speech at the Mansion House, 
on Wednesday, on the serious menace to the efficiency of 
the Church of England, caused by the number of aged in
cumbents who are unable to retire owing to their lack of 
means, the Bishop of London made the practical suggestion 
that—“Possibly we may have to introduce a system of com
pulsory insurance under which clergymen—and perhaps even 
bishops—will have to submit to the decision of a board of 
their peers as to their retirement."—Insurance Record, Lon-
don, Eng. •,

A dainty book of 46 pages is sent us with the compliments 
of the directors of the Caledonian Insurance Company. It 
is entitled the History of a Hundred'Years, 1805 to 1905, and 
gives interesting sketches and anecdotes of life and fire busi
ness done by that company in various parts of the world 
under five British Sovereigns. One portion of the book is of 
peculiar interest, namely, that devoted to managers' and 
rttaries, beginning with William Braidwood, 1805, and clos
ing with Robert Chàpman, the present manager. Among the 
illustrations, of which there arc many. is an excellent por- • 
trait of the late David Deuchar, F.F.A., F.I.A., who attained 
uncommon and well-deserved prominence in the underwrit
ing world. A portrait is also given of Lansing Lewis, 

of the company for Canada and Newfoundland.

sec-

man-

Of course one saw the Manchester Ship Canal, which is 
at once the pride of the city and the wonder of those who 
realize how far Manchester is from the ocean. But as

ager
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FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.descriptions of it have appeared in The Monetary Times 
already I shall not venture upon any particulars. It was 
August, and the writer was learning how hot a day can be in 
the Midlands in a temperature of 78. It was hotter than 
Montreal or Detroit at 88, so different was the air. The 
tram system took the visitor out to Trafford Park, so much 
of whidh has been secured, apparently, for canal basin and 
warehouse purpdses, and really the extent of the enterprise 
justifies it in being called huge. While in the park neigh
borhood I bethought me of a letter of introduction from a 
Toronto friend to the man in charge of the extensive works 
of the British Westinghouse Company, and went to pre
sent it. Unhappily the day was a bank holiday, the works 
were closed down and the manager was away. The most I 
could do was look around the silent interior of one of the 
immense workshops, being permitted to do so by a very 
intelligent caretaker. It was not difficult to imagine what 
these premises would look like when in full swing, overhead 
cranes travelling, shafting buzzing, lathes revolving. One 

’ thing the caretaker did for me, little as I expected or pey- 
haps as an uninstructed visitor deserved it, was to show me 
around one of the shops. Thisî doubtless, was because I 
was a Canadian, and Canadians are “white-haired boys” with 
the English people in these days. At any rate I saw on that 
occasion what it had long been my desire to see, the interior

Several of them were exposed

An interesting compilation by the United States Depart
ment of Commerce and Labor, shows that the estimated total 
weight of cows’ milk produced in the world is 26,409,000 cwt., 
distributed as follows: Canada, 1,300,000; United States, 6,- 

; Russia, 3,500,000; Germany, 3,000,000; France 200.000; 
England, 200,000; Austria, 1,700,000; Italy, 1,450.900; Holland, 
1,200,000; Spain, 500,000; Sweden & Norway, 800,000; Switzer
land, 700,000; Denmark, 600,000; Belgium, 600.000; Australia, 

• and Portugal, 500,000. The production of milk in
The nuni- 

in the

Ontario, Mi;. H. 
ipector of irisur- 
1, and Mr. J. K. 
ief, and the pro
recitations and 

aments for the

I 100,000
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Europe is 18,450,000 cwt., from 45.000,000 cows, 
ber of rtiilch cows-in fhe world is 63,800,000—15.940.000 
United States, and 10,000,000 in Russia. There are only six 

•■head of horned cattle in Spain to each two and a half acres 
of cultivated land, while in France there are 34 head, and

in England 56. '
The American Consul at Dublin says there is . a large 

and growing market in Ireland for American wheat. The 
prices for Australian wheat were 32s. 6d. per quarter 

($7.92), and wheat of the same quality sold last year at 29s.
He says that as Irish wheat plays no 

have to make

iL
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master, a com- 
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d with passes to 
is the gathering 
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ns at 150 by 250 

and here were 
:s of traffic. But 
voices as on the 

hange. No! The 
on sedately, as 

ing is no sudden 
l The gathering 

dense that

recent

per quarter ($7.06).
role jn the baker industry the cheaper loaf will 
its appearance only in the event of a very much increased 
importation of wheat, and that wheat may be looked for, or 
rather must be looked for, from our western states, and 
must be sold in Ireland at lower prices than it has com-

sligh't ones 
tremend-

economy of a turbine, 
around the big shop, in process of construction or possibly 
of repair, and I learned what had always puzzled me before 
namely, the method pf so guiding the steam among the 
intricacies of the interior structure of this modern invention

Reductions in wheat—evenmanded of late.
would give United States manufacturers of flour a 
ously large market in Ireland. It should be suggested again, 
as in the case of other produce, that the Irish trade can be 
captured with better advantages if a central depot is estab
lished in Dublin, thus avoiding excessive freight rates, and 
middle men; and a more strict method of .doing business 

clear the way for a flourishing market. This'is 
w-hat the representative of our neighbors says.
United States and if Australia can send wheat and flour to 
Ireland at a profit, why cannot Canada?

a‘ to get the most force out of its direct pressure.
as so
g. But presently 
the room centres

J. H.
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LIFE INSURANCE NOTES.

' ’1
We learn with interest that Mr. R. H. XIatson, formerly

1cated where P°** 
ize affixed to the

which
would soon

But if the
spots at 

, as wool or corn, 
ling was not done 

low tone, other-
than

1managing director of the National Life Insurance Company, 
has been appointed to the position of superintendent, of

Life Association (Of Canada. Sir.
èm m m

FIRE INSURANCE ITEMS.agencies for the Home 
Matson has many friends and has a good knowlcdgerof Can
ada and of the life insurance business. He may be expected

I of tongues 
, and appealed to 
1-centres of com- 

Joseph

'* I

Here is an instance of either public spirit or enlightened 
which without knowing more ofto give an excellent account of himself in the campaign 

which he has already undertaken.
The Louisville Courier-Journal has the following anent 

the life insurance examination now going on in New York.

* 1

selfishness—one cannot say 
the circumstances—but this is the story; Because Decatur. 
111., hak no funds with which to purchase water pipe for fire

i our own 
ition of American
n millions—whose

Greek Island jof a x
1
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who left a roast of beef in the oventhe story of the woman _ .

and went to talk to a neighbor over the fence. When she 
returned the meat was burned to a Crisp. She put in a claim 
for a fire loss on eight pounds of be*. But that wasn t my

the truth of it The umbrella

Manufacturing Company hasprotection, the H. ^luellei 
offered to furnish th| pipe n ecessary.

An insurance agint call, d upon Mrs. George Conrad of 
Red Bank, N.J., saysjthe Ph ladelphia Record, and asked her 
it the family desired, to ren :w a policy which Mr. Conrad 
carried on the contents of a >arn leased by him on Washing
ton Street. Mrs. Cqhrad t .Id the agent in Mr. Conrad s 
absence that they did riot < are to reinsure the contents as 
there was no need o$L Th : agent had gone but a short dis
tance when the bar* was < iscovered in flames. The con
tents were destroyed, Mrs. Conrad now thinks she was a lit
tle too hasty in her decisioji.

Agent, writing 
neglect of fire insurance by 
are getting credit, saÿs: “X< 
order. Why don’t you kce } at it. 
people who lean all the tin e on their wholesale houses and 
would lean on their Sank if they were allowed to. And yet 
these people grudge |o pay $20 or $50 a year for '"prance 
enough to get their debts | aid if they burn out. We find 
in an address by Xtr. Gi ren, president of the Pittsburg 
Association of Credit; Men, the following upon this subject: 
"A statement will also sho v whether stocks are adequately 
piotected by fire insurance. So many losses are attributed to 
lack of insurance thiit goo l credit men [i.e., supervisors of 
credit] ate refusing fjccoun s not so covered. ’

Under the heading of ICurious Fire Claims,” the Inves-

office and I can’t swear to 
claim, however, is straight goods.”

$

H H H
dry goods notes.

We receive word of the death at Port Dover of Jonathan 
Ellis, president of the Ellis Cloth Manufacturing Company, 
Hespeler, Ont. For some years also he conducted a woolen 
mill at Port Dover. He was about sixty years of age and 
left a widow and nine children.

Windsor, N.S., on the subject of 
retail merchants or others who 
ur remarks on this matter are in 

There are numbers of

om
refer approvingly to the courseBritish newspapers ....

recently adopted by the Imperial Government in following 
the plan adopted by Canada and having trade correspondents 
in South Africa and other countries. The Board of Trade is 
called on by the Liverpool Post to organize sortie system to 
publish the information thus obtained broadcast among those 
concerned.

Dry goods men and other merchants in St. John, N.B., 
are considering what steps they shall take in view of the 
approaching visit to that city of the tariff comm.ssioners. 
They appear likely to ask for the abolition of the surtax on 
goods coming in from Germany. There are some l.nes of 
goods, notably millinery supplies, which they claim are not 
made anywhere but in Germany, and for which there is a 
steady demand here. They believe that the duty on these 
goods of fifty-two per cent, is unnecessarily high. Another 
point which they wish to have threshed out is in regard to 
dress goods arid cloth made in England. A year ago a 
change was made in the preferential clauses of the Tariff 
Act, and woolens made subject to a minimum duty of 30 per 
cent, as against 27 per cent, before the change. The St 
Jchn dry goods merchants propose to ask the Government 
commissioners that woolen goods be again included in the 
preference clauses, as high protection is not needed.

man
“What

ving: When the newspaper 
agcr t’s office, the agent said:

claim,” picking up a paper from a 
asked for information.

“A lady called at the

tigator instances thA folio 
walked into the loca| 
dc you think of that|for a 

. pile on his desk. Tlip newspaper man 
“Well, it was this wsfir,” wajs the reply, 
office of a physicianïto have her eyes examined. The light 
wasn’t quite right anf the d >ctor gave her an umbrella to hold 

. over her head while |e stirfeyed her optics. She brought the 
open umbrella m coijhct v ith a gas jet and burned a hole in 
it. Here’s a claim $>r dajnage to office furnishings, $1.50. 
“The only one I kno|r thaï beats it,” continued the agent, is

n
Î «

The lumber ba/gif “Veita’’ was, on 
Wednesday last, bufned o the water’s 
edge at St. Michael]* Bayi an indenture 

, of Georgian Bay. ft wajs a large ves- 
■ sel and owned by |iV. J,

It is understood tflat a 
course of farmatio|| in 
for the purple of| generating electric 

KilworA,

i ItVRll Stai 
Any TestPulling. n

company is in 
^ondon. Ont.,

Wherever language, is written the V

Underwood V- 
Typewriter 7soi ne eight milespower near 

from the city.
The assignment il rep<

Fleury, general rijjerch; ,nt at Scott 
Junction, Que. l|js wjs formerly a 
farmer at Ste. Mar^perittj, and less than

for, it is said,

rted of G. A. becomes as necessary to modern besi- L f 
ness as the mail service, telegraph, or X 
telephone. Visible writing, perlect con- \ 
sir action, easy operation, and great \ 
speed, produce jlONEY RESULTS, by ) 
saving 2S per cent of your operator’s 
time with better sn*eeater work.
UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., Limited,

Canada
.— _ jl . : ,,-x. AUptrd lor use
Uoœt'”00—with the " Unit 

. ? Book keeping

:Mi

a year ago" sold hisdfartr 
some $1,590, in orler lo engage in 
st ore keeping. Hisfi-affai rs are in the 
hands of V. E. Paragis, a countant, Que
bec, and he is saidj to cwe>$3i7°- May

back to farm-

i1
Toronto

V-1-'he be compelled t<2 ,go 
ing. It will be a kindness to him.

Messrs. Marion |jj Ma rion, patent at
torneys, Montreal! an lt Washington. 
D.C., report the! foil swing patents 
secured last week through their agency:

Herman

i

! / ;patents!— 9 1.558,
Montttal, fountain pen:

Canadian 
Greenberg,
95.574, Omcr GariAy, St.-ton, ditching 
plough: 95.585, Jofi E Davidson, To- 

hcels for bofflts a id shoes; 95,619.ronto,
Francis • M. HewsÆL'or don, Eng., 
chine for lasting jtype 95-634- Isaie 
Frechette, Montreal, hi ir and hat se
curing device; 95|jjj>49. Paul Meurisse, 
Lile, France, steanl|boil sr; 95,654, Henri 
Riche, Paris, Fraise, fiixed gas pro
ducer.

TORONTO, Ontario.,ma-
ST. JOHN, N.B. 
HAMILOTN, Ont.
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Ï aw Union & Crown
L INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON

BRANDRAM’S B.B. GENUINE
WHITE LEAD PAINT ! -

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.
The AooUent 
Sloknom* Polloles

Total Cash

$24,000,000The World’» Standard for the last < 
186 year». Assets Exceed

1 accepted on almost every description 
of Insurable property.

112 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL
rire rises ISSUED BY TM1

CANADIAN CASUALTY
end Boiler

INSURANCE CO.

6 (Corner of rise# d* )
Canadian Meed Ottice I

J. E. E. DICKSON, Mgr. 
DOUOLAS K. KIDOUT, Tereete Agent.

Agent, wanted tbrooghooi Canada
23-34 Adelaide St. Eset. TORONTO.

are by far the BEST. CHEAPEST and 
MOST COMPREHENSIVE In the market.

Full Inforrostlen Freely Given.
A. C. C. DINNICK, Managing Director.

w

MADE IN CANADA BY
Henderson 4 Potts, Ltd., Halifax, H.6.

tbs .... [Incorporated 18T6J*<

Mercantile FireHENDERSON & POTTS CO., LTD.
MONTREAL and WINNIPEG.

INSURANCE COMPANY

AU Potales Guaranteed by the LONDON AND
LANCASHIRE PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
LIVERPOOL.I

SIMPLICITY
ELE6ANCE
RICHNESS

.’TO THE TRADE.
OS'. 87th. 19*.

Overcoatings -
ïWe arc now showing a full 

range of Overcoatings in the 
following—
Beavers—In Black and in

Blue.
IWeltOnS—In Black and in 

Blue.
Fancy Tweeds—In thc

very latest designs.
Samples sent on application.

rilling Letter Orders a Specialty

V We design
and manufacture 

exclusively Fittings and 
Furniture for Banks, Offices, 

Schools, Churches, Opera Houses' 
Drug and Jewelry Stores

W rite tor further partic
ulars and prices to

The
Casidiu Office led Sohoil w 

Furniture Ce„ Limited, ”

Ontario. Canada■

Wellington and Front Sts. E.. Toronto

Rice Lewis & Sonf.

0len /Hbawr
Lixirrx.D «

651 SPADIHA AYE., TOROMTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR 
GIRLS

Thorough in all its departments. Gives care
ful individual attention, and the best physical, 
mental and moral training.

Offers great advantages in Music, Art and 
Languages, Native French and German 
Teachers Large staff of experienced Residen
tial and Visiting Professors and Teachers.

Pupils are prepared for the Universities, j 
and for the Music and Singing Examinations 
of Toronto University, the Toronto Conserv- ; 
atory of Music, and the Toronto College of 
Music

The School will re open Tuesday, Sept 12th. ■
For prospectus and full information apply to 

MISS VEALS. Lady Principal

ofimport(

Bar Iron * Pipe 
Chain Sheet Steal 

TubesMaUe 

Rivets 
Valves, Bolts

Pipe Fittingsf etc., eto.

KEEP POSTED Iron Pipe

EVERY DAY<

Our “Daily Bdllxtin " the only 
thing of the kind in Canada. A most 
complete and reliable record of 
Failures — Compromises — Business 
Changes — Bills of Sale — Chattel 
Mortgages—Writs and Judgments for 
the entire Dominion.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

TORONTO'’I

We issue carefully revised reference books four times a 
year B. O. DUN A CO

Toronto. Montreal. Hamilton, 
London and Cities in Dominion, U.S. and Europe.

TRADE MAMS. Ac.. 
Procured 1* all 

, Countries ■PATENTS EGERTON K. CASE, RSStfSSSS
Ottawa Ont. Washington, D. C.

i 1
::

JOHN MAGKAY & CO.
Bond and 

Debenture Brokers
Government, Municipal. 
Electric Railway and 
High Grade 
Corporation Securities.

Canadian Bankef Commeros Building, 
TORONTO.
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to speak of the treeless West, wcnt tQ hi$ present location in the State of W ashmgtun,

people in Eastern Canada when' hod thcrc said it was of no use planting fruit trees,
iiis certainly a country without would not gfow. To-day that valley, he described, has

, such as strawberries, rasp- mofe ,han a 1^,1 reputation for its choice fruits. The
with success in some sections uuestion is, what has happened? The climate is the same as

white currants .( wa$ twenty ycars ago. and so is the soil. The problem.
therefore, resolve* itself into one of experimenting with d,f- 

I have already intimated. But, as remarked 
connection, the settlers in a new country arc 

not in a position, to carry on experiments; they cannot 
afford the money, or the time from other occupations, to run 
the risk of the failures, which are sure* to intervene before 

becomes theirs.
would certainly seem to be a good argument in

-vwral

XLBERTA.FRUIT 1

While it is scarcely corifc 
which is the habit of so mai 
referring to the great plain; 
fiuit. That the small friflt
berries, etc., have been gro 
is true, and I. myself, in ( ;ary. saw some

,1 have seen!4nywhere. It is true also that 
varieties of crab apples, and 

to do well. But

9f fine as any 
Manitoba produces somfc gi 
that some kinds of the hard
a* the same time, so far a 1 the present |
Canadian West, of course iff ing out of consideration Bn

r to become one of the tint si 
Continent, is a country without 
4 this fact in the eyes of many

ferent varieties, as
,y Russians seem in the same

is concerned, the

ish Columbia, which bids 
fruit-raising sections onAht 
fruit of its own growing, aa visitor from Ontario acc« £omed to the sight of beaut f

speak of vineyards and
1 sufficient in itself to prove an 
s frame of mind is not to be 
of fruit, from the view of pic- 

healthful-

V:success
Thfre , .

these considerations for the establishment of one or 
experimental stations in the most typical situations, and the 
Government has already been petitioned. I believe^with this 
end in view. The climate of the region around Calgary is 
quite different from that prevailing in Manitoba, and the 
climate of Edmonton is different from both. Experimental 
stations in charge of experts who could take time to tes 
the most promising varieties of fruits for our far W est 
might do much to remove the latter’s chief reproach in the 
eves of Eastern people, and apart from fruit culture there is 
a' multitude of problems constantly arising in the general 
agricultural conditions of a but partially settled country, of 
which the speedy solution may mean the saving of consid
erable money, to say nothing of misunderstandings and dis- 

appointments.

orchards of varied apples 
of peach and plum.

ot to
groves
irretrievable drawback. T1 
wondered at. The absence
turesqueness. variety of a ricultural resources

. and several other po|ts. is bad enough; but besides
suspicion to the climate asness

these things it serves to <tfaw 
. perhaps nothing else can c In this connection, I remem

ber hearing a little argument between a typ-cal Western 
somewhat prejudicetflaty from Ontario. The gentle 

g m enthusiastic terms—and no 
enthusiast when

and a
man
true

in question was .dilati

u 'rLTtT'SZ' ——
, its fertility ofreferring to his o*m

the glorious West, its ma vellous progress 
soil its beautiful weather, nd so forth. The lady was con
vinced on many points, tlugh evidently only aSa,ns* h" 

• 5 ,„d she gave a rath J demurring assent to most of h,s

propositions. Finally, however, she asked:
"But what of the W istern. fruits; what sorts do they

F. P. W.

Calgary, Alberta.
Hhfl

BRITISH EXPORTERS TO CANADA.

grow?”A We should >have acknowledged sooner the receipt of a 
Year Book and Directory of tx- 

ey Jones. P R O S arid pub-

don’t grow fruit,” was the reply, “the climate
" Well, we

copy of the ? 
porters, edited 
lished at 21

dpe$“Oh, I see,” ejaculate d the lady in triumph, its the 

Well, if the mu< h-praised climate of the 1
it isn't good enough for

St. Helen’s Place. London, Eng. 
publication, for English exporters have 
since 1884. There is a walking guide. 92 pages in extent 
the shippers of London, in street order, probably intended

of the Scotchman’s early notion ot

Thi is no new 
been familiar with itclimate 

not 
me,”

IB good enough to grov fruit, it
'

The apologist of the X jest had made a
recognized as irreparable; and was

faux pas. which he
loss forat a for such as, in pursuance , .

economy, desire to walk. Its list of foreign ««porter, ex- 
tends over 150 pages, and their number may be inferred when f 
we say that thé places of their residence all over the globe 
are no fewer than 680. One part- of the book give, 
principal classes of goods shipped frOm London and th 
names of their shippers. Lists are given, too, of merchant, 
exporters in Manchester, Liverpool, Birmingham Leeds. 
Bradford, Bristol, Glasgow, Nottingham, Huddersfield, m th 
United Kingdom, and of Paris, Hamburg, ir ' '
Bremen, Chemnitz. Dresden, Leipzig. Amsterdam. Rot 
dam, Antwerp, and New York, in foreign countries. We 
should judge this to be a valuab e direct r t 
01, indeed, for importers.

In looking through the book to 
list it gave of Canadian importing merchants, we 
a feeling of disappointment because of the small num ' 
of them. Not that we would find fault with the b .ok alone 
ir. this respect. Lindley Jones, no doubt, will say. if 
fo> this: "I tell the tale as ’tis told to me.’ But it will ?

Canadians how small a share they occupy
the Kingdom's trade, if we say 

in the West Indies 
Australia and

M: at once
further argument. „ v

This incident happened in Alberta. ' .

»
.nd It ,, that 1 dmt ~t of »y way to «« ^

looked 1 fcon as curiosities. At the sam^ 
1 can be done, and the question, is-,

Edmon-

:

that they were 
time, what has been don 
how to do it on a largerj 

During my brief sta 
rew provinces, I did mjlinjst
difficulties in «he way ‘fc^^n.drainod ; it is not 

soil ^ rich, deep, it does not bake
heavy; moreover _s xllrpr,singly little of the
ip. summer, while ff - { are familiar. Spring
"he.ving .nTpVth,,,. th„ may b, *.

explanation of the fail.rjor neglett. V cause
r.;U ♦Vierp IllUSt tit* ftotllC C«H1SC, 3ÜU ^

in the ground arc

c

cale. *
in this more westerly of the two 

wherein the chiefJ ex > > ter»*to discover
fruit might consist. • The

too discover what sort of 
confess to

to exhibit to
the export machinery of

while this directory gives 36 places
of traders in them; devotes to 

India 19 pages each, with an average of 350 names eac , 
China and Japan 11 pages, with 435 names; Canada has on J 

will, 6, names in „ places. Why. .he Ph.hppne. 
or the Straits Settlements have almost as many nanu .

If anv Canadian says: “But there are more importing 
merchants in Canada than 61.” we reply that this '' 
likely, we believe the^ are many times 61; bat the co P ^ 
of such a book as we are describing probably use the

that 
and 113 names

1
floor up,

rime is sHor 
x 1 he
Q those th: • M'fnk
* Fiuit planting is the prfl< 

a higher grade of civ

hiifcs that are put
y and that are comparatively sure, 
duct of greater leisure, of perhaps 

Fruit is a necessary, but then 
the luxuries.

we.

lizdiion.
I içhlimpinge* closely on

la will be found the answer, at anVit is a necessary w 
Perhaps in these fe\| d
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Stiff Hats
Wiikinson

Soft Hats
Are beauties and a trade bringer. Their fine quality 
and popular price give them a precedence over all 
other. It will astonish you how your trade will 
grow if you place this line on your shelves.

&

Are sold in the various colors, and are made ib four 
different qualities at prices to suit )our trade. It is 
acknowledged to be a perfect gem by the hat 
critics

*
argument in 

severalne or 
ions, and the 
:ve. with this

<

Our Straws and Cloth Cans
for men and boys are just right. We have a splendid variety and at prices that will give good profits.id Calgary is 

oba, and the 
Experimental 
time to test 

ur far West 
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i the general 
d country, of 
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J. ARTHUR PAQUET, - Quebec, P. Q.I

' , BRANCHES:
Ottawa, Winnipeg.. Toronto,Montreal,

STATIONERYDollolous Confections 
that every Grocer 
should keep m

We have now in stock complete linesF. P. W.
Stationery, Bank and 
Office Supplies, New, 
Fresh, Up-to-date Goods.

sms

kDA.

COWAN’S Every article required—undoubted value—
Call and see our New We.re.houi
New Goods receiving every day. v Letter 
orders promptly attended to

e receipt of a 
ectory of Ex- 
f,.S„ arid pub- 
This is no new 
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early notion of 
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: inferred when 
the globe

BROWN BROS.,QUEEN’S DESSERT
CHOCOLATE Limited

Complete Stationery and Paper House.

51 53 Wellington Street West, TORONTOCHOCOLATE
CREAM BARS 

CHOCOLATE GINGER 
WAFERS, So.over 
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o, of merchant, 
igham, Leeds, 
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t, we 
e small number 
the b >ok alone 

11 say. if blamed
But it will help 
they occupy i" 

trade, if wc 
the West Indies j 
to Australia and 

each; to

Canadian
Westinghouse Co., Limited,

Manufacturers of

Electrical Apparatus
For Lighting, Power and 

Traction Purposes
aim Air Brakes

For Steam and Electric Railways
Per Informajpon nddrees awml oWee.
General Saks Offices and Works : 

Hamilton, Ontario. 
District Offices :

Toronto. Law lor Bldg.. King and Yonge Sta. 
Mowtrfai . Sovereign Bank o4 Canada Bldg. 
V'ancoL’VXR, B.C., i5< Hastings Street 
WiMRUKi. Man., 9«»-9«3 Vnion Bank Bldg. 
Halifax, N.S., 134 Granville Street.
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One Dollar to Ten Thousand.
MURRAY’S 

INTEREST TABLES
Show interest on all sums from One Hollar to 
Ten Thousand tor 1 day So 36S days, from 
8S to 8 per cent, at % per cent, rates 1

PRICE, $10.00.
B. W MURK AY. •' - TORONTO.

Accountant. Supreme Court of Ontario-■

Burmese Linen Ledger
Wears Forever.

Two shades—White and Light Azure. 
Perfect in tint. Tough as linen A 
perfect writing surface, and practically 
unwearable Get your stationer to sup
ply it in > oûr next order for blank books.
This uesign 
a guarantee 
of quality.

All dealers can supply it. 
Samples gladly sent.

Caaaia Paper Co.
UMrrsp,.© ♦

Montreal.Toronto.

HOISTING ENGINES 
and MACHIN ERY.

We are building a large range of 11 oisting 
Engines of various sizes and kinds, and 
always keep the '.standard" sizes in stock 
for prompt shipment.

Our Hoisting Engines are of Improved 
^ Patterns, and designed to be as simple as 
s possible, durable and efficient.

Let, us quote you on your 
requirements in this line.

1

t

The Waterous Engine Works Go. Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, - - - CAN • DA.
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f monetary timesTHEi.536 able principles, his influence and example have assisted not 

only to maintain for his house the high standard of business 
dealing it has always held but to promote commercial 

in the community and to discountenance sharp

ascertain Canad an importers that they do others. 
It is part of their success, a |ecess„y of their reputation, to

Britain or Canadian impor ersLve made a smaller impression 

on the vast total of British Sports than even 
Trade figures show.

means to

uprightness
practice.

Mr. Incc tell of the early daysIt was interesting to hear Timer ”
of business in Canada, for he was a veritable Old^l.mer
though no one would take him to be èi years of »ge. Long
ago, he has told us, purchasers gave their notes for
what they bought at as long a date as they could, and re- 
newed them as often as they could. “If they paid $25 on $100, 
and renewed their notes for three months, they thoug t 
they were doing very well. Of course this system often in- 
volved considerable loss on our part, but as pro 1 s " „
siderably larger than they are now we were able to stand it 
Further, as the deceased gentleman told an th *
very year, the earliest wholesalers were not confined to one 
particular line. “Our firm handled all such articles as nails 
chains, anvils, spades, harvest tools, paints and °,1‘-_?**’ 
explained, “besides the regular lines of groceries. This was 
done because our customers, the country storekeepers, came 
in with their teams for their supplies, and naturally wished 
to get all they could in one place. For many years all goods 
had to be distributed by teams in the winter, and,_ where 
possible, by boats in the summer. Goods were taken by boat 
to points on the lakes, and from there distributed to the ,n- 

The first Ontario railway, the Northern, was com-
afterwards by the Grand

the Board of

ii «*
'

"SOI R GRAPES.
When a business firm feS"the necessityTor belittling its 

rivals, and when it stoops j*o misrepresentation of their 
claims and resources, everybody suspects that sometb,ng 
radically wrong with its wnfondition and surmises that the 
firm itself recognizes its U'weakness. Something like Ui, 
would appear to be the r ,alter with Western Australia. he 
Gov ernment of that Stat : recently issued a .eport which not 
only was full of its own i Ueged superior advantages as a fi 
for immigration, but at*mpM to fortify its P°*>Uon by 
gross misrepresentations of Canada. This is done by dwel 
fing largely on the supposed drawbacks of the Canadian 
climate, and by a garbled répétition of experts “
to the prevalence here »f Iflsect pests and so forth. Then 
there are carefully selected Statements a. to the danger 
Canadian crops from fr^st, the scarcity of fuel in the North 
West, the scanty rainfall and a dozen other statements taken 
out of their true context a*d made to loom larger m the 

Î eyes of a prospective emigrant from Britain s ^ores who . 
contemplating settling Jn <f>«e or another of H,s Majesty 
possessions across the seas. The upshot of the comparison 
is that if a man will but p«t half the time and energy re 
quired to make a living in the North-West, into a farm , 
Western Australia, he will fleet with quick P™sPer,ty- Th 
may be all so, but it would have come with be ter grace 
from Western Australia if its Government had allowed the 

facts of its attra<$tiopS to speak for themselves without
a sister colony. This course

terior.
menced in 1852, followed soon
Trunk."

kkk

CANADIAN LIFE INSURANCE OFFICERS’ 
ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of this association was held on 
Tuesday, the 24th October, in the board room of the King 
Edward Hotel, Toronto. Mr. T. Hilliard (Dominion Life), 
the retiring president, presiding. Others Posent were 
Messrs. J. K. Macdonald and W. C. Macdonald (Confeder
ation Life), J. F. Junkin and P. C. H. Papps (Manufac
turers Life), F. Sanderson (Canada Life) L. Goldman 
(North American Life), E. Marshall (Excelsior Life), D. 
Burke (Royal Victoria Life), A. McDougald (Pelican & 
British Empire), J. G. Richter (London Life). B. Hal Brown 
(London & Lancashire Life), D. Dexter (Federal Life), J- 
Milne (Northern Life), and T. Bradshaw (Imperial Lifeb 
Letters expressing regret at being unable to attend were 
read from Mr. J. H. Brock, of the Great West Life, and Mr. 
D. M. McGoun, of the Standard Life.

;VI

mere
having to run down those of 
always looks suspicions.
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THE LATE WILLIAM INCE.

of theThe death of Mn William Ince removes

sale grocery house, perldns, Ince & Company, which 
joined more than half a Century ago. For many years 
was on the council ol the [Board of Trade, and in 1887 
chosen its president. And in the days of the narrow-gauge 
railways out of Torot to,Nti.. the Toronto and Nipissing, and 
toe Toronto, Grey arid fEce. he toiled along with George 
Laidlaw and others fir thjfir establishment and ^came vice- 
president of the firstj-nanted company. In later year 
assumed other positions df a commercial kind, being at th 
time of his death a leçtpr of the Dominion Bank and vice- 
president of the Brjtjsh Canadian Loan Company H*
prominent in Church of I$nglan«L work and h»d been a 
1 , ~ TT-:-Ir Mie rem ins were followed to the
tee of
grave on Monday 

- prominent people 'of
tHe genuineness of the* jjhan,
kindliness of heart, jnd (jis refusal, through a
postpone duty to coijv. ,ii*m e. thnmuch

Mr. Ince was : g^d business man and a thorough
grocer. Coming out, frj,tn Ireland as a small bay he J 
into a grocery shop.lCeUge Moore's, on King Street in the 
Rebellion year, 1838] ami was afterwards manager for Mr. 
Cameron of a grocery harness in the St. Lawrence market.

igcj-||be entered the firm of K «£ u. 
. ah| in 1856 became a partner. Some 
fr. Frederick Perkins retired, when Mr.

one

was Capital (authorised or
Act of Parliament) In....

Capital Paid-up ....$i.uuii,m 
Reserve Fund....—

directors

ÏÏSZ. w_ij
W. rimedHead Office, - TORONTO, Oet.

OBO P. MCHOLFIEI.il. Oeoeiml
J B LOUDON Ajmimtmnt OmoermlllAnsge, «d I«p«tor 0 A. DKNIBON,
Ails* Omis Brightoo AOENCIM ^
BeavertotT Brussels Deeeronto

b:.«m aafiss4 ssr jr Buti™
Bradford Chatham mPSifSimM 0x000 Toronto (Bay St. Br.
Br“tM^rm 1AL^—MoWcme Bmnk ; K Br»diast: jby a larg gathering of the most 

th«j ifcity, who had known and admired 
his scrupulous integrity, his 

long life, to
J

Head Office,
TORONTO.

Capital Paid-up, - $.,»*>,«*«• 
Rest,....................... . 6sm*»*

DIRBCrORS
Ueo. H. R. l^CESva*. -KrS'B~t,dr°t „ }&" Tr'Wdi^Tk^bd5"«*?®*

Vb^d,.^ I-P-wr.

Colling wood Undmaj V»

mad Carlvoo Mta AOEKTS

About sixty years 
Perkins & Compan
George Verkins^Mrl Incjj and Mr. John W. Young con

tinued the business und£r the name of Perkins Ince & 
Of conservative views, but imbued with honor-

Sta V
■Ormdlt

Company.^

I

t JI
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The Molsons Bank.Raablished 1817 
UKorporaUrd by Art of Parliament 
Capital, all Paid-up. |1 MOO,QUO 00
Mt............................ 10,000.000 00
Undivided Profit*. 117.156 41
Head Office, MONTREAL

BANK OF 
MONTREAL -4

lOOth DIVIDEND.Rt. Ho*. Loan atbathoona 
ind Mount Hotel, U.U.M.Q.

Hoe. Bril Gao. A. OauMMoap, K.C.M.G., Vlce-Preeidenu 
E B Greenehields, Esq.

Prsstdsru
Sir William C. Macoonald. 

H O. Reid, Esq. Hon. RobL MacKay.
The Shareholders of The Molsons Bank are 

hereby notified that a dividend of FIVE PER 
CENT, upon the Capital Stock has been declared 
for the current half-year, and that the same will be 
payable at the Office of the Bank, in Montreal, and 
at the Branches, on and after the

Second Day of October next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 18th 

to the 30th September, both days inclusive.
THF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

oL,the Shareholders of the Bank will be held at its 
bamting house, in this city, on MONDAY, the 16th 
of OCTOBER next, at three o’clock in the afternoon.

By order of the Board,

Montreal, 29th August, 1905.

R. R. Angus. Esq. Ji
E. 8. CLOU8TON, General Manager.

A- Macnimk, Chief Inspector end Superintendent of Breaches.
H. ▼. MsbbdîIh, Assistent General Manager, aa<l Manager at Montreal. * 

F W. TiVLOK, Assistant Inspector, Montreal.
Fi J. Hvntir, Assistant Inspector, Winnipeg.

Montreal—C W. Dean, Assistant Manager.BRANCHES IN CANADA.

Hartiand 
Moncton 
Shedioc 
Ht. John 
Woodstock

Ontario Portage La Prairie
WinnipegCook shire 

Danville 
FroserviUe 
Gran<l Mere 
Lake Megan tic 
Levis 
Montreal

" Horbelaga F ridge water 
“ Papineau Ave. Caneo 
" PL HL Chartes Gist* Bay 
w Seigneurs 8». Halifax '

Duke St Br. 
" North End 

I.im.nburg 
Mabou 
Mahone Bay 
Port Hood

Belleville
Brantford N. W. T. 

Calgary, Alberta 
Edmonton, Aha. 
Indian Head. Area. 
Lethbridge, Alta. 
Rafmoeï Aha.

Nows Soot isOollingwood 
Cornwall 
Du irof. 
Fort William

Guelph
HamOton CoL

- West End Br. 
M West mount 

Quebec 
Hewyerville 
St Raymond 
Warwick

New Brunswick

Bathurst
Buctooche

Armel rang 
Enderby

ËET NOttawa
Paris
Perth
Peterboro
Picton

New Denver 
New
Nicole Lake]

wShfllr
JAMES ELLIOT,

General Manager.
Yarmouth

Manitoba vStratford
BLMarys VictoriaAllons

Edmundston
Yonge SL Br. Fredericton 

Grand Palis
I* NbwFoüedla* D—Bt. John a,—Bank at Montreal. Bitchy Oor. ( Bay of Iilao*>- Bank 
1» Qbsat Barrais—London— Bank of Montrent. JJ Abuhurh Lena E.C. [of MootreaL

The Bank of British North 
America.

Gretna
Oakville

Albxabdbb Lab®, Manager
«S Wall at.New Yorb-R. T. Hebden and J. M. Greats, 

of Montreal. J. W. DeO. O Grady.
I» Ten Unitbd Sta-

Bank of MootreaL
Tb. Union Bank of 
Book,Lid. Tho.Na- 

k of LironmoL I Ad.

■1» Gbiat Bbitai*—London—Tbe Bank of* 
London end Bmlth a Bank. Ltd. The London and W

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER.Raws

ThrI of England, Ltd- Urmnool-
Lfnon Oompaoy Bank, and Brae-l^e British

■awSBBe IN tbi United Btatb» Now York—The Notional ORy-----
New York, NBA National Bank ef Commerce In New York.
“ ihanta National Bank. J.R Moore»On. Bnflalo-Tbs Mart* Bank, E 

Francisco—Thr Flret Notional Hank. Tho AngkrOaUforniao Bank.

Tbe Bank of The Cohrt of Directors hereby give notice that 
an interim Dividend free of Income Tax, 
for the half-year ended 30th June last, of thirty 
shillings per share, being at the rate of 6 per 
cent, per annum, will be paid on the 6th day 
of October next to the Proprietors of shares 
registered in the Colonies.

The dividend will be payable at the Rate, 
of Exchange current on the 6th day of October,2 
1905, to be fixed by the Managers.

No transfers can be made between the 22nd 
instant and 6th prox., as the books must be 
closed during that period.

Tb.

Lid.

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

! *
DIVIDEND NO. 77.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three 
and one-half per cent, upon the capital stock of this 
institution has been declared for the current half- 
year, and that the same will be payable at the Bank 
and its branches, on and after

Friday, the First Day of December next.

By Order of the Court.
A. G. WALLIS, Secretary.

No. 5 Gracechurch Street, 
5th September, 1905. London, E. C.

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th 
to 30th November, both days inclusive.

The annual general meeting of the shareholders 
of the Bank for the election of Directors and for other 
business, will be held at the banking-house, in

next.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INCORPORATED 183a

Fund. S3 !

HALIFAX. N. S.
Capital Paid up, S2.SW.MB.Toronto, on Tuesday, the 9th day of January 

The chair will be taken at twelve p’clock noon.
By order of the Board,

B. E. WALKER.
General Manager.

HEAD OFFICE,
DIRECTORS!

Cm a*. Abchibalo. Vica-Pruaideet.John Y. Payzant. President.
R. L. Boum. G. S. Campbell,

Macro* McImnes.
J. W. Allison,Toronto, 24th October, 1904.

H. C. McLiooj

i » GENERAL MANAGERS OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.
H. C. McLeod, General Manager.

Capital (paid-up) .. $3.000,0* 
Reserve Fund and 

Undivided Profits $3.711,330 Gao. SANDSaao*. Inspector.D. Watisv Supt. Breach*.
C. A. kaWNlDY, Inspector.

HEAD OFFICE,
TORONTO BRANCHES

I»—Amherst, Annapolis. Anügonish. Bridgetown..Dartmouth. Dig by, 
iv, Halifai. Keotrille, Liverpool. New U!a*ow, North Sydney, 
Parreboro. Pictou. River Hebert, SteUarton, Sydeey Min*. Trwro.

New»Directors—E B. OaLEB, M.P , President Wilmot D. Matthew*. Vice-President.
W. Inoe W. R. Brook, A- W. Austin. Timothy Baton J. J. Foy, K.C.. M P.r 

Belleville, Ont. Port William, Ont. BRANCHES 
Boimerain Mar. Orarenhuiat, Ont. Undeey, OnL 
Brampton, One (Irenflit. Area.
Brandon, Mao. Guelph, OnL ______
Cobmifg, OnL Heepeler. Montreal, t|ue.
Deloreine, Man. HuntaeiUe. OnL Napenee, Ont

Glace Ba
Osford.
Wetvilie. Windsor. Yarmouth.

Colombie- Vancouver.
New RrOMBWiak-Camphelllon. Chatham. Fredericton. Moncton Newcastle 

Port'Elgin. Sl Andrews. SL George. St. John Sl Stephen. Narnia. Woodstock.
Prince Edward Island Charlotte- Northwest TwrltorlBB-Calgiry.

Edmonton, Stratncona, W etaski-

Uibridge, Ont
Orillia. Ont. WhMbg. Get. 
Oshswo, OnL 
8saforth. OriL 
Selkirk, Man.
8t Thomas, Out. M Notre Dame 

à X ena St a. •

Modoc.

OrriCM I* Tororto—Corner King and Yonge 8ta, cor Jarvis and K 
Queen and Eathw Sts , oor. Queen and Shsrbouroe Sts. nor. Dundee and 
oor. Spodinn Ave and Collage HU., cor. Rloor and Bathurst Su. oor. Queue 
Ht*., cx>r Yonge and Oottingham Sts., Dovervourt and Bloor SU. — In 
With each branch 1» • MAYINGS BANK Department. 

Draft* on all part* of the United State*, Great Britain and Murope bought 
Loiters of Credit issued svoilsbls at. ail point* in Europe, Chins and Japan.

T. O. BROUGH. General II

town and Summerside. *
Ontario —Ampoor. Berlin. Hamilton. 

Ottawa. Peterborough. Toronto, 
King SL and Dundee SL

Newfoundland llarfo>r Grace and 
St. Johp'a.■taction

Went Indien-Kingston. Jamaica.Quebec -Montreal and Fsspebiac.
United Staten—Boston and ChicagoManitoba— Winnipeg.

'U
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THE538 the fisherman does not complain. There is undoubtedly a 

scare,ty in the catch and dealers here say the 
and Gaspe catch w.ll not be more than one-th,rd; but the 
price will be so high to the consumer that .t w.ll carta, 
consumption very greatly. There ,s a «rge quant.ty of 
Labrador fish yet ,0 be marketed, and it » fe.t that the 

prices now prevailing must come down.
The dogfish reduction plant at Canso is doing good work. 

The price paid to fishermen is six dollars per ton. and a 
day could easily be secured. If the fertilizer 

out aj> good as expected, the 
similar fac-

admit of substitute
com-

The" constitution was *ncj)ded to 
representatives attending 11 ecltngs in respect of those

J art outside of the Provinces of
whose headquarterpanics

Ontario and Quebec.
The new officers electe 1 fêr the year were

I
as follows:—

President, Mr. David I urle.
First’Vice-president, Mr. JL F. Junkin.
Second vice-president, tNlii J. G. Richter.
Auditors, Messrs. E. \t. Çox 

Secretary-treasurer (Pfo ^m), 1. Bradshaw.
Executive committee, tl.jr f, regoing officers and in 

addition Mr. T. Hilliard, dr4 D. L'exrtfc. Mr. L. Goldman 

and Mr. W. C. Macdonah ;

and John Milne.
thousands tons a 
made from the dogfish turns
dr g fish should soon be considerably < ep'*‘ed- as :
toties are to be erected at Clark s! Harbor and Shipp,gan.

New Brunswick.
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Mr. Prefonttme, 

has been paying a visit to Nova $cotia. giving particular

attention to the wireless stations and ' oMhe
plants. The station on Partridge Wand «• the lart oF the 
twelve which the Government co^racted with Marconi to 

said by Mr. Pnffontaitie to be the intention of 
wireless stations erected along the 

tihentajl railway, to enable the 
The station at Sable Island is

main

'
* M ü

QUR HALIFAX LETTER.

A great deal of dissatisfaction is being ^expressed here 
over the steamer service! #iich the Allans are offering 
between Canada and Greajt Ifritain during the winter. We ; 
have heard a lot about tite ij turbine ships “Victorian and 
“Virginian’” and ‘got a flijetiig glimpse of them when they

jerdi last spring. They w;cre appar- x 
" as the schedule for the winter 

Worse than that, it provides 
on| by third or fourth-rate ships 

the “Sicilian,” “Corin- 
surely might have expected the 

" it least. Even they are not the

: *

erect. It is
the Government to have

line of the Transconsurvey
parties to keep in touch.
working very satisfactorily, communication with the 
station at Halifax^nd ^^'^^^^LkXlromVfty to

day to and from passing ships.

made their maiden trips
cntly for show purposes 
n.akcs no mention of turl indp. maintained. The

hundred irtessages a 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 23rd October.

that the work shall be t 
such as the antiquated Parisian, one

thian,” and “Pretorian.”
- “Tunisian" and “Bavariai

ships to perform the ser ic^i as it should be performed, but 
they are far better than hej’Parisian.” It seems to people 
down here absurd for he! Government to be discussing 

' fast lines, and while wai in* for the fast line to come t„
- submit to having the ma Is carried by such notoriously slow 

boats as the “Sicilian,” Corinthian" and “Pretorian.”
The fruit crop of Nt va Scotia is turning out very much 

better than was cxpectc, l, tie long period of fine and dry 
weather having been of ixtraordinary value in ripening and 
maturing the later varieties; The crop of apples will be at 
least 75 per cent, of an tvepge pne, and the quality Js fine. 
Prices have been better thin for years and the year’s yield 
will be a highly paying ofie. The better varieties have 
brought as high as thrffc dollars at points of shipment 
Large quantities are going, forward to the English market 
and the export crop wi l probably amount to over 300,010

barrels have been shipped.
poor crop, but

* H *
1

FINANCIAL ITEMS.BANKING AND

recently arrived from Ireland, If I deposit 
my money in the savings bank when can I draw it out 
again?" “Sure," replied his friend; “an’ if you put ,t m tins 

draw.it out again to-morrow by giving a fort

Said a man,

day, you can
night’s notice." , .

A permit has been taken out by the Standard Bank o 
Canada for alterations to be made, at an estimated cost ot 

head-offices of the bank on the corner

<I.

$20,000, to the stone 
of Jordan and Wellington Streets. Toronto.

Having to go to press a day earlier this week because 
of the Thanksgiving holiday we cannot give the figures from 
the Bank Clearing Houses for the week ended 26th. But we 
have no doubt they were large ones. The aggregate of 
three previous weeks at the eleven Canadian clearing cities 
was: October 5-$7f>,419.582; October i2-*77.3*>-75 .

barrels, of which about 75t°°°
The Gravensteins, owini : t<i frost, were
Blenheims, Kings, and ^ibsjons are good. A great improve- 

inithe packing and grading of fruit.
was recently

October 19—$73^^.977- !
Mr." LoWn has called at th|e office of The Monetary 

Times to explain that the Mr. Durand referred to m our 
item of last week, under this heading, as representing in
Montreal the proposed Farmer*. Rank of Camfda, wa

for stock. That he ex
sign with “Fro

ment is visible-this year
A considerable shipmen of apples and pears 

south Africa.
vety dull in the Maritime Provinces, 

and at the present time much wood is going forward to 
the market in the Old ( oufitry. The supply is much smaller 
than usual as an enorn ou* quantity of logs is hung up on 

Brunswick rivers 4nd will not be got out this year.
and timber brokers here say

misconception

.* made from this port to 
The lumber trade is

merely a person engaged to canv 
ceeded his instructions when he 
visional Offices" upon it, and tha 
at 118 King Street West, Toronto. He gives us the nam 
cf Mr. Fraser, the Provincial Architect; Mr. WaUon, may 
of Listowel; Dr. Ferguson, of Toronto; and Mr. Gallag . 
agent at Tecswater for the Sovereign Bank, as applicants 
the charter, which have been expended. He adds that a 

’proportion of-stock has been subscribed for at par.
We learn something more about the projected «« 

Empire Bank, whose headquarters are intended- to * 

To avoid delay and to! lessen preliminary work
been purchased

Pari ament

ass
put out a 
t the provisional offices arethe New

Prices«aVe very unsatisf icOOry
the people in Gréa t Britain are uqder a

1 (fairs. They are holding back from 
believe there is such a

that
as to the true state of 
purchasing because th ;y : do not
shortage here as reall J exists. At the present „me, more 
satisfactory prices grtl to. be obtained in tha America, 

market for such classe<{ oi stuff as that people take. Rec n 
Livcreod) for an ordinary cargo of sprucequotations from 

deals were -even pounr s ^rn. Toronto.has begun business in Halifax- 
retail furnishings

A new wholesale h )U|c 
Colwell Bros., Limited. T|iey have had

- , Burnt erfcf years and have succeeded well,
reasonably su e |>f doing a good business in the

of the Pacifié Bank of jCanada hascharter
and the name is to be changed by application to 
in due course. Mr. George P. Reid,.late general manage 
the Standard Bank of Canada, is to be the manager, 
a sensible, careful man. of go-jd banking experience' 
new project is'capitalized at $S.ooo,oco and includes am I
its provisional directors M. Mciauglilm. E. E. A. Du 
Rev Provost Macklem, W. J. imith; Samuel Barfc;fr’ ’ 
Hamilton; George A. Clare, ML F.. Preston; Lord E 
Hamilton; Evan H. Llewellyn. M.P., L""^^ png.

two
of

stores^ 
and are

gVM-.-, -in. ’v high4r«irs arr r,,VnR fnr dried cod^sh Tn

lUndla ldltbe pree for pr me merchantable 
raid to the 1-erman lal been as high as S'..*» per quintal 
and this has served tc kfep the price up here, although

heard of it h|vifg gone above $6.50, and the larger
made much below that.

The

Si Johns.

have not 
part
The btivers in St. Johis

of the purchases hive- been
|re cutting each others’ throats, but

said that a large amount of capital has been

1
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Kstabliahed 1866Incorporated 1961

Head Office, Taroito, C11.
CepU^»..^

........
THE BANK 

OF TORONTO
UNION BANK 

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, - QUEBEC

Capital Authorised, $4.000,00» 
Capital Subscribed. 1.100,000 
capiuj Peut-up.

as, >0.000
DIRECTORS - 1.500,000

- 1.100,000William H. Beatty, President
W G. IKHJI.AHHA*. Reel

Vs-e-President
BOARD OF DIRECTORSRobert Refold John Wuidie Hon. C. H. Hymen, M l*. 

John Msedonald
Robert Meigheo 

K E. Oooderhsm
hrahchkL8 A-CGc-1 Haum.1

London Kent 
Milibmoe 
Mi 
Oil Springe

William Stone 
Duncan Omlwx, General Manager 

Ontario
President.
Vice President.

Wm Price. Keq.
F. Kenaaton. Esq.

ANDREW THOMPSON. Esq., 
HON. JOHN SHARPLES,

R. T. Riley, Eeq.
B. L. lire wry. Eaq.

O H BALFOUR, - "

^■OoUingwood 
(5 offloeel >>pper Cliff

Preston
Ht. Catharines
Sarnia

Winni|wg, Man.
Muelwc

Montreal
R. J. Hale, Kaq. 

#ohn Call, Eeq
D. 0. Thomson. Eaq.

Oeemorw 
Dorvheeter I 
Elmvale

Allandale 
Barrie 
Brantford 
Brooke tile 
Cardinal 
Oo bourg 
Cold water

Wm. Shaw. Eeq.
Starner
Sudbury

(3 .fti.wel 
Maisonneuve 
Point Hi. Charles 
Caspe

Writ. Cal.

General Manager.
| F W 8 CBISPO, Western Inapector. 

A»»t. Inapw-toia. E. E. Code, H. Vcaary, and Ph. Vlbert.
R B. SHAW - - Superintendr-nt Western Branches. 

Advisory Committee, Toronto Branch :
Tin*. KinsaAB. Eaq.

1•Galt J. G. BILUCTT, Inspectoi.Parry Sound 
Peterboro 
Petrolia 
Port Hope

Thom bury
Walhkwberg
WelMiod -s'

.eNKlon C^ndMjdlAodlgnyigll

Collections mud.
Gao. H. Hr as. Eeq II'hiregi, -Pir.t National Bank, 

the beet terme end remitted for on day of payment- BRANCH E8 . _____ _
Gretna, Man. Melbourne. Ont.. R»pW aty. Man.
Hailey bury. Ont. (Sub. to ML , £««““•

Mel^Man^1 g^W-T.

High Hirer, N.W.T. Mooeomin, N.W.T. Sintelute, N W-T
N.W.T. Holland, Man. Mooae Jaw, N.W.T Sydenham. Ont.

N.W.T. Indian Heed. N.W.T. Morden. Men. H.u.-Ji . FaUiu i>nC
Cantairm, N.W.T. Innirtail. N.W.T. Mount Brydgee. OnL SmShrlUe, OnL
Car berry, Man J saper, < hit. (Hub. to Neepawa. Man 5<?,ne*
Oarlelon Place OnL Smith • Falla. I New Ltakeafd, OnL StittATllle, (hiL
Carlyle, NWT Kempt*Ule, OnL Newboro, Ont. Toronto, OnL
Caiman, Man Killamey, Man. Ninga, Man. Vtlden, M
CryatelCity, Man. Kinb ni. Ont-, (Sub. North Ovwer, OnL W apella. >kt
Crytier, Ont.f^ to Pakenhaml Norwood, Ont. Warkworth^Onj.
Cypreai Hirer, Mao. Lethbridge, N W T. Okotoka, N.W.T. Sub. to llaritng
I Moraine, Mao. Lumaden, NWT. Oibow. NWT. Wewm.eaa.Man
Did*bury, N.W.T. MacLeod. N.W.T. Pakenham. OnL Weybum. N WT.
Edmonton, N.W.T. Manitou. Man. PtmherCreak.N.W.T. Wmrto*. Ont.

Manotick, Ont. Portland, Ont. , Wlnthaatet. On'.
Met.wlfe.Oot Qu AppeHe (Station) Winnipeg. Mae
Medicine Hat, N.W.T. N.W.T. Winnipeg. (N'ttk
Merrick.ille. Ont Quebec, Que. End Branch)* SL Lewie 8L wmmjey. N.W.T

Alexandria. OnL 
Alloua, Man. 
Arrola, N W T. 
Haldur. Man. 
Barrie. Ont. 
BiriJe, Man.Imperial Bank of Canada. ssa:Capital Paid-up,.........

Reserve Fund,'..........
. . . . . s ss.esaooo
........ $8,660,000

DIRECTORS
T. R. MERRITT 
D. R. WILKIE,

W. RAMSAY.
WM. HENDRIE. J. KERR OS

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
D. R. Wilkin, ......
E. Hat............. >>i..........1
W. Moffat, .
R. A. Ltow. ..

____jPietfieet.
Vice-President. 
ELIAS ROGERS 

CHARLES COCKSHVTT.
ROBERT

. .d.............General Manager.
Assistant (leneral Manager.
..j.eeM«....Chief jlmptcior.

Erin. OnL 
Pt. Saskatrhewi n.

N. M .T.
Frank, N.W.T. 
Ulenboru, Man.BRANCHES

Ingersoll, OnL 
Listowel. OnL 
Montreal. Que.
Nelson. B. C.
Niagara Falls, OnL 
New Liskeard. OnL 
N. Battleford 
North Bay. Ont.
Ottawa. OnL 
Portage La Prairie. Man.
Port Colborne, OnL 
Prince Albert, Saak.
Rat Portage, OnL 
Regina. Asaa.

AGENTS:
LONDON. ENG..—Lloyds Bank Limited. 
FRANCE.-Crédit Lyonnais.
NEW YORK Bank of the Manhattan Company. 
CHICAGO—First National Bank.

Arrowhead. B. C. 
Balgonie. Asna. 
Bolton, OnL 
Brandon, Man. 
Broadview. Asaa. 
Calgary. Alta. 
Cobalt. Ont.
Cran brook, B. C. 
Essex. OnL 
Edmonton. Alta. 
Fergus. OnL 
Galt. OnL 
Golden. B. C. 
Hamilton. Ont.

Revelstoke. B. C. 
Rost hern Saak.
Sault Stc. Marie. OnL 
Sl Catharines, OnL 
St. Thomas, OnL^ 
Strathcona, Alta, j 
Toronto. OnL 
Trout Lake. B. C. 
Vancouver. B. C. 
Victoria. B. C. 
Welland. OnL 
Wetaslriwin. Alta.

^Wiwaipag. Man. s 
Woodstock. OnL

FOREIGN AGENTS.
1»ndon-Parrs Bank. Limited. New Yob*-National Park Bank.

b Rsoubliv. M inkeafoli*—National Bank of Commerce.BanC Great Falls. Montana-First National Bank. CatOA^a 
Brrrai». N Y. - The Marine Ban» 

First National Bank. Ton A

n

National Bank of the 
—Sl Paul National I
III.—Corn Eichnnge Nstlonsl Rank 
Dnnorr, Mich .-Firm National Bmik. Di’lvtb. Minn 
WANDA. NY- Pir.1 National Bank.

.
$3.000,000

- j.jna.1«j
Capital Paid-up,
Reserve Funds,

Head Offloe, N.S.
board or DtascTOa» ;

... R.uhw" E^vL-PtWl

Wiley Smith. Eaq.. H O.BauU,
_________________________________________________ Eaq.. Hon. David Mackeen.

H. S. Holt. Eeq.. James Redmond. Eaq. 
Chief Executive Office, Montreal, «no.

E. L. Pease. General Manager ; W. B. Torrance, Superintendent of Branche.
[tranche# : . C. E. Neill. Inapector.

Amherst. N.S. Halifax. NR. Ottawa. Ont.
Antigonish. N.S. Ladner. B.C. St*
Bathurst. N.B. Londonderry, N.S. Oxford. N.S.
Bridgewater, N.S. Louiaburg. C.B. Pembroke. OnL
Charlottetown,p.t.1. Lunenburg, N.S. Pictou. N.S.
Cumberland, B.C. Maitland. N S. Pu Hawkeebury.n l
Chilliwack. B.C. Moncton. N.B. Rexton, N.B__
Dalhoume, N.B. Montreal. Que. Roesland, B.C
Dorchester. N.B. Montreal, West End Sackrille, N.B.
Edmundaton. N.B. Nanaimo. B.C. St. John. N_B.
Frcderictoti, N.B Nelson. B.C SL John a. Nfd.
Grand Forks. B.C. Newcaatle. N.B Shuhenaiadie. N.S. ___ ,
Guyaboro. N.S. New We.tmin.Kr, St. Paul ( Montreal I. Weymouth. N.S.

— B.C. Que. Woodstock. N B
Agencies in Havana. Camaguey and Santiago de Cuba, Cuba; Matanza., Luba. 
New York. N. Y Corraepondenta i

Great Britain. Bank of Scotland. France. Credit Lyonnais. Germany. Oeuttcbe 
Bank. Spain. Credit Lyonnais. China and Japan Hong Kong * Shanghai 
Banking {forporation. New York. Chase National Bank.
Shawmut Bank. Chicago. Illinois Trust and^ Savings Bank. San Francmco. 
First National Bank. Buffalo Marine National Bank of Bélfalo_______ _____

'

-

Summerwk, .P.B 
Sydney. CB. 
Toronto. OnL 
Truro, N.S. 
Vancouver. B.C 

“ East End.
" Mt. Pleasant. 

Vernon. B.C. 
Victoria. B.C. 
Westmount. P.Q 

• Victoria Ave

1 Founded 181A Incorp’d i8aa
Head once. One bee

Capital Authorised... $3.000,000 
Capital PauLup 
Rest.......... .................... 1.050.000

Board at Directors:
John Breaker, Kaq.. Prmtdent __J John T. Rom, Kaq., Vk e-Président 

Vtwey Boswell 
Tara McDoloall. General Manager 

Beataw, Qua

THE QUEBEC 
BANK

S. .100,000

I
EdAOfi Fire*W. A Marsh 

HrsurhM
Tbetford Minis, Que.

Black Lake. Que (Hufc-ttry)
Toronto, Ont.
Three Hirers, Qua.
Pembroke, OnL

Ottawa, OnL Tboroid, Oet .___ __ _

N Y. Boston. National Bank of the Republic.

Quebec Ht. Peter 8l. : W
L Epiphanie, Que.
Montreal Ht. James Ht.

** St. Catherine R.

St. George, I 
V it-toriaville, Que 

Ht? Henry, Que. 
Kbaweneyan Falla P.Q. 
Stj Romuald, Que. 
Sturgeon Falls, OnL

The Metropolitan Bank.
Capital Paid-up, El.000.000 I Reserve Fund, $1,000.000

Head Office. . TORONTO.
. . GENERAL MANAGER

directors
R H WARDEN. D.D.. Pkm.dxxv S I FR CLARk"k"c'
" mûimlS'AW «5* ÎTT ■'sSa’HSBSaatt “•
saa. ss.jEr«a^.Brussels Prtrolia Sutton West cor. Dundaa and Arthur Sta.
East Tot onto Picton • Wellington cor. Queen and McCaul Sta.
Elmira Agent* in New York: The Bank ol the Manhattan Company.
Harrows«jjth Agent* in Great Britain: Bank of Scotland

W. D. ROSS. - •

The Traders Bank of Canada t

Dividend Mo. 40.THE BANK OF OTTAWA. ‘ t

Capital Authorized, $3,000,000.00. Capital (fully paid upX $*.500.000,00 
Rest and undivided profite.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Notice is herqoy given that a Dividend <*f Three and Onr-half per Cent. up«*n^ 
of this Bank has been iedarwd fot thr oirrent half-

and the same will be
the Capital Sunk 
year, bring at the rate of Seven per Cent, per annum, 
paid at the Bank and its Branches***! and afterGEORGE HAY. President. DAVID M ACL AREN. Vice PrerideoL

H. N. Bate. Hon. George Bryson. H. K. Egan. J. B. Fraser.
John Mather. Denis Murphy. George H. Perky. M;P.
George Burn. General Manager. D. M. Finnic, Asst. Gen. Mgr.

* L. C. Owen. Inspector# t

Fifty Offices in the Dominion of Canada

Friday, the First Day of December next.
The Transfer Books will be dosed' from the rtith to the jrMh of No 

vember next, both days inclusive.
Correspondents in every bunking town in Canada, and throughout the world 
This bank gives prompt attention to all bunking business entrusted to iL
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

By order ot the Board.
H. S, STRATHY.

General Manager
The Traders Bank ot Canada

Toronto, ijth Ocu>ber. 1905.

N

rEMS.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA.

CROWN BANK
Sf OF CANADA!Mead Offloe'Torwrto-

AUTHOKIZXD t APtTAL,
$2. $$$.$$$.•$.

DIRKCTOR&—President. EDWARD GURNEY Prcident of the Gur
ney Fituntlry Co.. Limited. Toronto. X'ice-Prcsident. CllARLES MAGEE. 
President Ottawa Eire Insurance Co.. President C. Ross Ci... Limited, Ottawa. 
R V. ELLIS. Director of The P W. Ellis Company. LimiL-d. .ToronLc 
CHAS. ADAMS. President of The Adams Brothers Harness Mfg Co.. Limited. 
LT.-COL. JEFFREY H BVRLAND. President of the Canada Engraving A 
Lithographing Co., Limited. Montreal. JOHN L. cQFFhh. of Messrs L. 
Ct>ffee and,Co., Grain Exporters. Tiironto JOHN M. GILL. President of The 
James Smart Mfg. Co.. Limited. Brock ville. JOHN WHÎ TE. Merchant. M.iyor 
of the City of NWxYdstock. President The John V\ hite Co,. Limited.

Firms desirous of opening accounts are requested to communicate with
G de C. O'GRADY. General Manager....
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MONETARY TIMESTHE!i540 the bureau’s estimateof about $22,000,000 m gold
The United States shows a gain of about $7.000.

The director says that 
rising scale of pro-

over
land by London financiers, wli| believe in the capacity of the 
manager and who believe ... tlfc great future of Cànada.

It is announced by Mr. W E. Stavert, liquidator of the 
Bank of Yarmouth, that a d.|dend of 75 P«r cent- on the 
claims which he has allowed ufl be paid at once Re court 
has already approved of his |port tfpon he claims that 
ought to be paid. This is go|h progress, for the bank _ us 
pended only in March, the shareholders and creditors held 
meetings in May. on the ,9^ of which month the w.nd- 

. Tg up order was made. On L 4th of July the list of eon- 
, settled, and thd jprder for the call for double 
passed 8th of Augjust, the date of payment being 

71 1 told, about $150,-

crcase
for 1903.

and South Africa of $18,000,000.
both of these countries are still upon a exceed
ducti0n The world's output in 1905 expected to exceed 
S of .904 by $25.000,000, with another gain probable next

COO

year.
* * *

f—An important customs duty case » connection with 
xvood pulp from Canada has just b«U decided w tie New 
York courts. A test case had been brought by the United 
State, Customs Department against C. W. Pierce, represent
ing one o the largest pulp importing concerns the cour, 
try This gentlemen received a shipment of rossed wm* 
nulp from Canada and was taxed 20 per cent, by the New 
York assessors. He disputed the legality of the same, and 
placed the matter before the Board of General Appraisers at 
Nevv York This aboard supported Mr. Pierce’, contention 
Lt the material was not taxable, tU placed the matter be- 
o the United States District Court for final decmomThc 

appraisers’ views are now upheld in a decision wh.ch mean, 
that full restoration of duty paid must be made not only to 
Mr Pierce, but to all other importers of wood pulp who have 
been assessed since the suit was instituted. The amount of 

involved is large.

tributors was
liability was
fixed for 9th of October. Al|«ady,
«» 1... been pa.d in by ,h, .Jneeholder, .» r„P<,...<»
OH. Shareholders had to fl «.r ered.t on

»—,hhïu;rd

we are

cent, of th<now to pay 75 Per

k c ■

„o-^ srÆ ip::
high in phosphorus, and gjfo 1 nickel ore. Tbejmreau has 
also received enquiries front *e Antwerp Trading Company, 
Antwerp. Belgium, for silvtjr-lobalt and copper ores.

money

-A report just issued by the United States Bureau of

the statistician has selected 26 representative 
north and south, and having been allow-

shown

t* a* m
!

_A Detroit despatch 4a; s that in order to save many
Michigan beet sugar factories from being shut down became 
of a scarcity of material, a protest agam.tth* 
sugar beet tariff has beed r ade before the United States 
general appraiser there b] tie Marine Sugar Company of 
Marine City, Mich., whoijask for a reduction of the tar 
from its present rate of 35 
cent, ad valorèjn. The |pp
duty in order that the Xm . ,
from Canada. It i, wort! n ,ting that the technical ground
on which this protest isi; m de declares that sugar bee is 
not in reality a vegetab^, fut merely a raw material 

manufacturing sug

cotton
work, 
establishments, both
ed pretty free access, two things, he thinks are 
clearly: (1) That in wages and hours the condition
of the northern operative has improved» consistently, 
almost every year since 1890 clear up to 1903. the latest date 
he co-'I iJhis report, but that (2) this fortunate result has 
not occurred to anywhere near so great an extent for south, 

operatives and that, therefore, on the face of things the 
disadvantage in labor cost under which the northern manu-

serious instead of less. It nas 
Massachusetts cotton mills 

with

per cent, ad valorem to to per 
asked to lower the•aisers aje 

;rican factories may get beets
ern

facturer labors grows more 
been well-known, of course, that

several hours less per week, fifty-eight compared 
sixty-six as a matter of fact, than those in the South, 
leaders, who have caused the enactment of laws requiring 
shorter hours, have always insisted that Massachusetts co«M 
make this up by greater skill of her operative,. The truth 
ij however, that the machines are no better in 
sachusetts mills than those at the South and suite he 
machine nowadays rather than the skill of the opera 
determines the product, it is a difficult task for mills in the 
North to gain eight hours of product on the Southern mills

in a single week.

ar.use in run Labor
4 » *

nited States mint has prepare 
rld’s production of gold and sil-

5
;

—The director of tlfe U
ver^or" 1904.^Th<T^goltu output he estimates at $347.150.700 

and that of silver at $*7* -**> Of this the United State 
produced las, yeaf:-G|ld alue, $80,723*»; silver^ 
ounces, $57.786,,00; sillr i, commercial value $33- 6. •
Canada, under same heldin, $3,718.668, $2.^
800 Great Britain—$t^2.4< 0. $174.517. A,nca.
$£9,3.900. $486.408, -$282.ix,. These figures show an m-

........$3,000,000.00

over $1,000,000 00
over $1,400,000 00

The FIVE per cent Debentures 
issued by this Company afford 
the following advantages
The investment lean ! be converted into 

cash at any time Safter two years by 
giving sixty d«f|rs 1 lOtice.

The issue of Defenti res is limited to an 
amount not e*Ceet ing 76 per cent, of 
the Paid-up C^tpit A of the Company.

The total amouât o Debentures to be 
issued will no< exc eed 20 per cent, of 
the value of pgopet ties under Mortgage 
to the Compaiy.

The Debentures|issu :d by the Company 
will be a first |har( e upon the assets.

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-up Capital, ... 
Assets,................

' 1

The

British Columbia 
Permanent Loan and 

Savings Company,
i '

VANCOUVER,
BRITISH COLUMBIA.
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H LIABILITIES j
CAPITAL *

STATEMENT OF BANKS acting 
Q ov't charter, 

di tg 3Pth Sept,.
Deposit» bj 
Publie peyi 

on daman

Bal. due to 
Dom. Got after 

deduct»* 
advances.

Bel. due to 
Provincial

Governments.
under Dominic 
for the month 
1905.

Amount of I Rate per cent.. 
Rest or Reserve of last Dividend

—whs*. '
Notes in 

circulation.Capital 
paid up

I Capital Sub
scribed.

Capital
authorized Fund. 1

■t
2S.044j1,273,772

104,000
74,420

S 10,183,188 $8,295,W
493,457 

1,858,858 
2,222,887 

151,415 
3,499.229 
2,916,492 
2,906,970 
2.341,080 
1,226,590 
1,332,057 
1,487,570 
4,504,279 

806,844 
124,673

8.723.860
8.124.861 
2,841,979 
2,673,357

270,275 
2,235,581 

976,776 
138,963 

1,915,652 
323,885 

2,421,134 
1,250,262 

511,935 
2,401,960 
1,520,760 

963,217 
481,515

10$14,400,000 $14,400,000 $14,400,000 $10,000.000 
"" 500,000 500,000 500,000 800,000;

3,OOO,O0O| 2,500,000 2,500,000 1,030,000|
2,341,000 2,336,100 3,737,760.

200,000! 2110.000 45,0001
4,866,666 4,866,686 2,044,1.»»
3,460,500 3,421.865; 3,721,865
3,000,000 3,000,000 3,U»I,0U>
2,500,000 2,500,000 1,500,000
1,336,150 1,336,150 970,000
1,500,000 1,500,000 650,000
1,500,000 1,500,000 500,000
6,000,000 6,000.000 3,400,0»*»

846,537 823.324 Nil
180,000 180,000

2,800,000 2,800,000
9,819,950 9,802,255
3,000,000 3,000,000
3,000,000 . 3,000,01*),

344,073 344,073
2,462,900 2,428,950
1,000,000 1,000,000

300,200 299,270
2,000,000 2,000.000,

504,600 329,515
2,500,000 2,500,0»*»
3,790.200 3,627,866

550,000 550,000
3,000,000 3,000,0001
1,625,000 1,604.3321
1,000,000 1 009,000 

781.300 713,143 Nil
664,21*» 352,5401

84,373.276 83.416,049 57,098,426

981■ I
31,102
16,8811

Bank of Montreal .......
Bank of New Brunswick 
Quebec Bank |....
Bank ot Nova Scotia 
St. Stephen's 
Bank of British: Nort

7 Bank of Torontjk..........................
g I Molsons Bank j.............................

Eastern Townships I ank------
10 Union Bank ofTHalif 1*............
11 Ontario Bank -.------
12 Banque Nationale .
13 Merchants'
14 Banque Prov inciale <

12 4,304
7 8.946

277,178
10,961
15,250
25,756
37,055
19,191
19,393
29,497
17,336

259,172
14,130
8,147
5,500

338,069
117,976
29,273

10 •2223,000,01»»
200,000i

4,866,666
4,000,000
5,000,000
3,000,000
3,000,000
1,500,000
2,000,000
6,000,01»)
1,000,000

180,000|
4,000,000

10,000,01»)
4,000,000
4,000,000

500,000
2,500,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
3,000,000
4,000,000
1,000.00»)
3,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000i
2,000,000
1,000,000

tl 5 6,364
nk . 6 6,844

5.510
2,A
1,090
2,454
1,599

1 America 101,0,11
248,274

6,618
100,246
196,099
65,109

183,386
155,993

10
10

9

7,167*
illk of Canada------

u Canada
15 People's Bankipf N'efw Brunswick
IQ Union Bank of Cana la............ -
17 Canadian Bat* of C immerce 
IH Royal Bank ofCanapa ..........
19 Dominion Ba
20 Merchants' Bi
21 Bank of Hair
22 j Standard Ban
23 Banque de St
24 Banque d'Ho
25 Banque de St 

Bank ot Ottay
27 Imperial Banljjof Canada............
28 Western Banltof Canada............
29 Traders Banl
30 Sovereign B«
31 Metropolitan
32 Crown Bank
33 Home Bank

22t)
175,000

1,100,000
3,940,902
3,0t*tt»»)|
3,500,000|

296,t*X»i
2,428,950;
1,000,0001

5,967
17.6K

4,59*
8,1**

1,401,944
925,740
74,642

211,190
215

572,776 5,371
145,923 3,03-
28,512 
55,340 ' 2,59
18,860! ; 7(

166,717 
845,931

ikof 1 rince Edward Island 21,825
19,164;on 2;of C inada

10,
19,878Jean.]..........

helag 1___
;Hyac nthe

1,200,0001 
75,000 

2,500,00») 
3,627,8»>6 

250,000 
1,100,1»*) 

476,083 
1,000,000

3,50
33,517
59,549

8.16
7926

7 71,119 3,79 
108,892 2,61 
81,804 73 
60,235 51

I Canada ...............
ot Canada ..........

6
8

ik.
Canada
Canada

Nil
141,227,620.6663,721,32»69,831,259100,646,666

Tol

I

I ASSETS

i 1Balance 
due from 
■SM ot 

Bank 
or from 

other 
banks.

Demand 
deposits 
or at 
notice 

or on a 
in fixed day 

Canada with 
secured. other 

Banks in 
Canada.

Call and 
Short 
Loans ; 
else

where 
than in 
Canada

Balance 
doe from 

agents 
of the B k 

orfrom 
other 

Banka or

CallRailwayDominion
Govern

ment
Loans 

to other
banks

and Loans on 
BondsPublia and

Municipal
Securities

other
? andD omlnion 

N otes-
Bonda, 

Debentures 
and Stocka

Specie.t Stocks.BANK cures or 
stocks.in■etci^^ 

United 
Kingdom.

agencies
abroad..

■

37,933,843
175,000
300,000

2,764,045E li «
646 384,664 1,582,046 558,974 1,4.3,8*6 2,931,682

34,034|.................... ! 118,312.....................................—
19,824 68,027 299,495 1,025,076 1,328,968 213.170
8,473 144,5-25 1,221,662, 235,257 24.122 3,268,857

217,201 353,015 1,422,824 376,269 1,324,829 1,516.90.
513,158! 88,322 1,234,915 167,073 281,400 134,361

...........  318,963 634,937 815,047 239,6W
108.409 50,000 232,180 1.10,,303

22,649 59,354 304,516!......................
5,832.............

6,193,124 507,000 2,601,143 21,448
89,663'..............

325,938 20,000

626,993
2,597,197
3,939,417

6,241,007 
120,496 244,943
323,077 615,834

1 Bank of Montreal ...
2 Bk. of New Bruns'cft
3 Quebec Bank
4 Bank of Nova Icoti
5 St. Stephen's Bank
6 Bk. ot Br. N. A^aen
7 Bank ot Toronto . .

Molsons Bank............
E. Townships JBanV ..

10 Union Bk. of Halifi x 
ir Ontario Bank |............
12 Banque Natiodale.. .
13 Mer. Bk. of CiÀada .
14 Bk. Prov. du Cana, la
15 People's Bk. Cjf N. Ï.
16 Union Bk. ot Vanaga
17 Canad . r Bk. 6fCo n.
18 Royal bk of Canada
19 Dominion Batik
20 Mer. Bk of Pj E. S..
21 iBank of Hamilton ..
22 Standard Bk. bf Ci n.
23 Banque de St. J eat 
04 Banque d'Hoijlhela fa
25 Ban. de St. Hyat inl re
26 Bank of Ottawa . . .. 

Im. Bk. of Cahada ... 
W. Bk. of Canada ..

29 Traders Bk. of Cai .. 
31, Soy. Bk. of Cinadi ..
31 Metropolitan Bank .
32 Crown Bank df Cat .
33 Home B.atgk iff Cat.. |

Totally.

25,000 
84,113
99,512 939,$02|..............
11,500 

155,175!

128,939 ... .

1,581,928 1,646,855 
20,717 20,047

*39.978 1,724,350 
653,408 
500,144 
153,666
555,477 
129,249 
89,475 

503,002 
13,486

2,572,305 4,596,867 
-’,395,164 500,000
3,476,345 ..............

332,588 ----- ....
185,59». .................
518.925 .................
383,172

5,307,726 3,390,850 
1.113,549 .................

15,958 ............
687,688 ------V.

837,627............
699,986
480,594

1,928,761. 138,000
1,521,231 135,000

998,362 103,000j
672,895 71,211 152,6411..............
534,529; 70,000 579,482 ..............
445,308: 75,000; 559,981 ............

2,509,139 240,000! 1,555,318 323,OU»
24,852 41,010| 55,465   192,864
47,907 9,000; 7,895 ..........-•! 149,786;

125,000;-. 960,735 .............. 1 58,811!

21402,737! ■ ............

9 173,566.........
494,589 ____

1,023,072 6,282,106 
636,681' 461,879

5,0U) ».*17
52,266

‘73^763 4,600,9» 
2,691,379 2,944,466 

670,108 2,927,840

956,244
638,322

852,151 396,743 3,000

30,928 637,099
3,436 90,829.....................
2,670 50,341 j 36,307

273,38.1 1,328,0601....................
23,519 3,702,775 1,151,920j 495,537

114,396. 1.267,819 370,160
1,695,705 91.019

794,513 .................
3,341,788 6,173,186 
1,592,714 2,805,807 
4,526,144

15.00013,732
386,913 1,720,412 

2,637,251 4,152.809 4U),0U)
1,619,688 1,407,650 130,000 2,498,292 ............
1,095,559 1,440,848 150,000, 1,229,468 . . . .

33,137 1 82,500 15,000 _
457,643 1,636,260 115,000 699,201 . ~
241,730; 756,422 50, OUI 559,793

5,972 8,2921-, 5,720 ............
209,968. 879,730 93,UK)1 808,833 ............

15,965 17.-250 31,319 ......
603,241 954,661 125,U*) 580,112
845,347 3,708,472 150,U*i 1,230,684 .........

34,341 26,683 23,594 46,141 . !  I,0,.8,5o3................
•249,608 1,573,970 111,Of») 377,625 .............. 331,843 ...............
198,428 746,991 70,0U) 3U>,082 ............
72,604 281,443* 46,523 164,050 ............
31,9t*) 218,203 11,154 130,350 ..........

6,000 .......

225,9201....................
48,695 33,599

694,863;................
215,107....................

- 17,123 
873,146 
132,861j 

2,621...........

1,279,94s .
347,547 ..

21,997 ............ 128,113 2,693,630 
578,968 1,340,900

702,1»») ; ....29,436 .:....
106,654 111,V26I 1,184,042
35,796 .................... j 29,977!..............

577,1051 32,208 694,620
613,747 1,931,115

75,923

2,375

1,039,1*14 ___
3,856,827 ....

9,406

eb m a
641,843 427,038

26.510 
4.548*

62.U66

2,397,449 
1,397.969 

870,767 .. 
318,215 ..

210,617
798,485
527.94«
112,295

706,170 
187,954 
104,561 . 
129,631 .

80385,409.............
227,450].............
181,609.............

. 351,103 .............
45,914 453 ••8,639,5928,777,701 19,320,602 40,948,673 |

3,410,334 21,641,810 364,448 6,857,118 12J 78,826 >2,414,377.. 19,467,981 38,734,123

i-

.

Deposits 
with 
Dom. 
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eircula- 
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Notes of 
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on other 
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T^E MONETARY TIMES
•__:

LIABILITIESIES j
due

to agencies of 
bank, or to 

other banks 
or agencies 

in United 
Kingdom.

* Liabilities 
not included 

under 
foregoing 

beads.

Bala, due to bank 
agencies or other 

banks or agenciet 
out of Canada or 

Britain.
ssffjKfSS? Sr

on demand on a figed day. Canada.

Loans from 
other banks 
in Canada 

secured.

due to other
Sin

Directors'
liabilities.Liabilities.Bal. doe to 

Dom. Got after 
deducting 
advances.

Bal. doe to
Provincial

Governments.
otes In 
eolation. daily

oxeba:

. 132,704,476 
4,472,063 

10,357,851 
25,841,177

611,669 
34,951,630 
23,539,473 
23,712,756 
|S,618,952 

8,697,533 
13,614,405 
8,679,324 

35,426,651 
3. «62,318

601,275
20,956,524
78,389,505
28.524,32!
53,278,924
I, 257,213 

•23,432,196 
14,573;671

435,481
12,187,986

1,040,865
19,385,264
28,636,139

4,705,493
19,535,113
II, 235,174 
3,603,423 
2,154,526

1,191,382 
177,217
•2.53,343 ' "" 
551,743

185,867 
326,840 

L 138,694
; i

87,716

35.046,2721 62,953,710' 29,560,430
2,789.058 ... 
3,913,765 ...

10, -232,773 3,012,724 
219 96811,158*,742 1,744,975

13,247,912 ......................
14,774,239 .....................
8.812.474 .....................

1/273,772

' 104,000 

74,420

"mV/273
161,651
•248/274

6,818
100/246
196,099
65,109

183,386
155,993

1,383,388 
493,457 

,658,256 
i/222,887 

151,415 
1,499.229 
2,916,492 
2,906,970! 
2,341,080 
1,226,590 
1,332,057 
1,487,570 
4,504/279 

806,844 
124,673 

2,7232*60 
8,124,861 
2,841,979 
•2,673,357 

270/275 
2,235,581 

976,776 
138,963' 

1,915,652 
323,885 

2,421,134 
-3/250/262 

511,935 
2.401.960 
1,.520,760 

963,217 
481,515

$2,29.5, i 
31,10-2 
16,880 

277,17* 
10,961 
15/250 
25,756 
37,055 
19,191 
19,393 
29,497 
17,336 

•259,172 
14,130 
8,147 
5,500 

338,069 
117,976 
29/273

981,217 
4,304,473 
8.940,925i 

•222,878 
6,364,880 
6,844/281 
5.510,4-25 
2,4X388
1,090,220 5,045,323
2,456,195 9,187,4**5
1,599,588 5,443,161
7,167/202 20,923,855

414.V29 2,109,160
•226,1781 241,770......................

5,967,5381 10,857,57».................
17,616,996 43,142,803 7*5^1
4,598,983 11,354,540! 7,993,112
8,006,807 22,249,464)......................

212,214 761,199
5,373,223 14,728,083
3,034,108 9,137.159

22,616, 214,467
‘2,591,246!

70,166

29,03978,093
982621,542

4,080
•236,415

16,391
96,724

2,345
11,464,999 Nil

1,190,671 
431,390 
162,810) 
461,180 10 

8,500 H 
419,854 1- 
468,201! 13

Nil K 
153,075 1» 
495,850 16 

1,076,464 17 
326,505 18
460,000,1»
177,657 
’35,291 21 
14,059 22 

18,279 
401,925 24 

33,288 26 ^
273,436 26 
•201,662 27 

8,233 28 
167,721 29
69,789 30

166,1! 1131 
68,163 32 

33

150I
372

>
!

1,882536,:«66
413,150

489,792

lit), 557 
1,367,266

...
1,018966,90253,567

,7‘,361,890
. -K»

. j.............1,401,944
925,740

74,642
211,190

r................
164.131
41,099

4-25,509
987,745 .60,896

311*...LI
453,345
108,831

383,918
873,5**1

•ir ....... •20
13,525

.153 
«21 

154,868 
5,783

863..........115,924
32,151)572,776

145,923
28,512
55,34**
18,860;

166.717
845,931

lot.•253,43221,825
19,164 23

i
15/289

7,435,7111 •• 
622,170) • • ■ 

3,507,480 13,248,328 ..
8.164,553 16,220,405 ..

794,848 3/282,119 ..

19,878
8,076 

9.-., *3733,517
59,549 14,052102,537

536,011
408,290
161,124

2,398

•> n
.......... .. M

7U19I 4,3753,792,288
•2,611,685

732/276
516,899

12,7-29,358
6,585,545
1,488,065
1,091,8**9

1**8,892
81,804
60,235

20,060156,874
1.667

V'
8,615,388643,923,3.512,557,990 11,872,454361,89** 4,966,864 5,024,838141/228,177 346,232,119 50,505,6917,620.6663,721,32889,831,259 1

ASSETS
Greatest 

amount of 
Notes in 
circula
tions! 

any time 
during 

the
Month

Average 
amount of 
Dominion 

Notes

Other
assets

eluded Total
under 

the fore 
coin* 
beede. 1

Reel Average 
amount ol 

specie 
held

during the 
month

Mott-I Estate
owned

Loom to 
Provin

cial Gov-

gageaon
CallRailway realn Bank

premia#*
Overdue
debt*.Loans on 

Bonds
by heldla.; Publie end 

Municipal 
Securities

bank not 
bank

otber sold by 
the 

Bank.

during
month.andBonds, 

Debentures 
and Stocks

men ts.
Stocks.:

4,853,000 
120,122 
321,591

1,604,004
20,190 19,874

915,712 1,639,410 
654,190 2,582,809 
501,088 1,230,485 
144,919 934,167 
553,100

16,384,0**0 10,383,388 
206.154 493,457 2
389,928) 1,658,256 3 

1,626,364

3,334,548 1-58,999,678 
6,738,154 

103,641 14,167,66*1
22,462 32,3V 1,840
2,000 865,957

5.642,580 42,368,937
............  31,336,487
61,1*44 30,118,464

. 27,875 17,924,549
........ H,042.656)

4,9**0 15,985,152 128,740
♦6,962 10,915,201 95,448

146,508 45,086,060!
162,966 4,771,458

111 978,803
19,696 25,363,739

469,018 93,190,25 ! 2,812,000
17,732 35,094,499 1,577,995
5,4-28 40,482,528 1,092,000

16,813 1,945.134) 32,799
157,582 28,586,417 455,80**
83,385 16,785,096 241,325

9,191 761,573)
130,465 15,760,402

18,987 1,447,745)
3,307 24.827,423 

19.68** 36,534.784
•20,534 5,562,533
92,220 23,909.642

7,65*1 13,368,859
886 5,742,010 75,320

14.481 2,878/262 30,<*52
9,328 393,142|;.......

^4.0^10,681.978 795,2357*45 ^899 38,369,563,70,6.9,.»'

L -1 I I I .1 l 1 1_ _ 1

600,000
3*1,709

252,601
237,984
20,000

806,5.-3

517,501 100,000 ............
4 445 ... ............

16/134 ' "2,6*16 33,260

17.049 217 ______
17,288 4,368 ............

135,152 2,602 18,751
27,264 .............................. ^

128,042 113,949 38.851 41WJ-
183,722 51,200 65,187 
17,870 4,083 1,9*8)
9,570) 25,000 3,000

45,372 62,325 26,213
2**1,315 704 26,985 *«••>*»

18,578 21,112, 6,428
7,082 ..........I...............  13-50l)

72,561 52,802 89,093 •.««J."43
100,593 71,907 49,864 1,000,000)

448) . .... 45! .315
3,124 6,01*0 446,0**0

11,836 335   21.132|
55,815 2,964 33.447 668/2u6
61,263 ...... 8,513 100,000)

729,499
22,664

160,914
181,523

37,933,843 72,978,958 10,087,9*8*
205,1377,959,496 

284,921 
782,581 

2,931,682 
30,000

*76 1,328,968 213.1,0
24.122 3,268,857 

!*)!* 1,324,829 1,516,907 
281,400 134,361
315,047 239,60»

8*0 232,180; 1,107,30»

.......... 1.!44 287,753
167 115,016
133 127,655
*74 1,473,8*6

175,000 2,934,878
3*81.000 7,748,775

2,764,0*5 10,727.742
587,729 

4,596,867 16,019,839
500,090 19,587,862

..............  17,831,821
___ .... 12,691,903
................. 6,720.424
.................... 11,993,011

8,574,799 
21.4:18,615 

1,798,317 
625,651 

18,406,946 
57,606,874

sun
2,597,197
3,939,417

•2,288,508 4 
152,770 8 

3,499,229 6 
2,916,492 7 
2,954,522 6 
2,341,080 9 

670,114 1,248,792 1» 
357,410; 1,332,415 H 
669,792 1,490,617 12

3,222,005

6/8U.228 100,3892,572,:# *5 
2,395,164 
3,476,345 

332,588 
185,59*.
518.925 
383,172)

5,3**7,7-261 3,390,850 

1,113,5*9 .................

$s365,

!57 417,2.12
112,158
125,000
220,071

*73 866,288
137

132,485,(8#*' 4,5**4,279 
814,824 
124,073

495,0**0 
15,310 
*2,604 

:*81,748

14609,265 31,947 
45,388

1,357,429! 2,723,960) 16 
3,663,00**1 8,147,0*8* 17 
4>07,341 2,927.037 18 
2,229,000| 2,«0,000 19 

270,776 20 
1,615,000) 2,365,0*8* 21 

803,120) 976,776)22
2,180 6,385 .153,453 23

214,778 840,79*1; 1,915,685 24
9,432) , 13,33* ;*24,630 25

603,169 T,096,057 2,447,674 -26 
845,975' 3,576,7* *9 3,250,262 27 

33,957 24,5551 516,915)28
245,564 1,633,496 2,401,960-29 
223,787 ) 425,5271 1,576,*>25 30

241,066 987,132,31
’ 481,515'32

...............»

*99 1,023,072 6,282,108 
461,871

15
...) 636,681

JOT 5,000)
52,266

537 "7311763 4,600,93»
160 2.691,379 2,944,486
019 670,108 2,927,840

9,817
794,513 .................

3,341,788 6,173,180
15.000

4,077,769
2,316,8>4 131,688

18,817

/

1,592,714 2,805,807) 14,7**7,095 
4,526,144 25,9fi9,:iC*l 82,861. K

.-. . 1,624,150
___  18,224,299
:... 11,670,369
.... ! 651,122
... 9,948,7 L7
.... 1,219,985

1,039/1114    17,536,298
3,856,827 .................1 19,209.266

3,358,547

10,INN)1,279,94s .
347,547 .

113 -2,693,630 956/244 
968 1,3*0,901* 638,382 14,209

56/2*3 27.090 32,925 217,649
7»2,**bO 1 .. .3,000 14,330 3,503 20,971

90/201 33,595 20,617 510,125
40,764 -29,650 79/270 826,280
38,037 13,788 9,100 28,43.

151 396,7*3

♦74,96*34» 957.418
112 1,613,725 1,**8.0«
019 476,997 220,1»
843 427,038 210,61.

26,510 ,<*•*«
4,5**1 M..W

62,066 112,295

4,051 ••• 225,000
377,215
153,634
63.371
27,712

2,397. *0 .. ..] 16,522.955
9,233,831 
3,271,809 
1,598,932

22,898 19,405 .
21.827 ...
15,831 ...
5,821 ...

1,397,969 
870,767 .. 
318,245 ..

503 192,053

27,460,165 1,345,49445,914 453 "8,639,592 443,011,879,701 19,320,602 40,948,673

J. M. COURTNEY,
Dafuty Minister af Finanta^uiiioom0Ti.ea*n»»
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BANK OF HAMILTON. 'IThe Merchants Bank of Canada i
1 Dividend Notice•

Dividend at theNotice is hereby given that a
Notice la hereby given

, >
That a dividend of 3i P61, cent. !<$■ the current 
half year, being at the rate of ^ per cent, per 
annum upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Institution, has been declared, and that the 
will be payable at its Banking House in this 

city, on and after

Friday, the 1st Day of December next.

rate of Five per cent, per annum, for the half year
the paid-up capital of theending 30th November, on 

Bank, has this day been declared, and that the same 
the Bank and its Branches onwill be payable at

Friday, the First Day of December next.

will be closed from 16th to

same

The Transfer Books
30th November, both inclusive.

Meeting of the Shareholders will be 
Head Office of the Bank at Hamilton on

The AnnualThe Transfer Books will be closed from the 
16th to the 30th day of November next, both 

days inclusive.

held at the
Monday, January 15th, 1906, at twelve o'clock noon. 

By order of the Board,
J. TURNBULL,

General Manager.

By order of the Board,
E. F. HEBDEN, 

Acting General Manager.
i Hamilton, October 23rd, 1905- >Montreal, 24th Odt., 1904.

Bank of Canada
N°71CEcln,HhEjB?B?.^ upon âJttjjBttS

of^BaKthecurrent due^nd‘payable on a^d

cent, per annum, and that me sa 
after

Western

Incorporated by Act of Parliament

Cbt JÉTobmip 
33ank 
of Canaba

Head Offloe
Executive Offloe,

x, - .nratr- » — .

"" 11,1 “ ^ ^«,LL»N. C-M-.
Oshawa, Aug 26th, ’9°5-_______________________

D. M STEWABT,
and V«ce-PaEan>e*T and

1 General Manager.

t Stoufftille
TeeewnterBRANCHE» I* ONTARIO

Mount Albert 
Mount Koreat 
Newmarket 
NtHara-oo-the-Lake
Ottawa ________ .Market Breach
Perth 
Rockland 
Ht. Catharine»
8t. Jacob'»

branches in qcebec
Montreal 
Waterloo

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
On and af.e, Th-mW. the .

“r« per cent!*., pon tlcapitOfor th« six months ending

^nl^'^t ch-d from .he r7.h .0 ,h.

3ist October next, both days inclusive.
B, order of .he Board M^„.

Amherst burg Oalt
Hsvekxk

■Hensall
Burks FalU Linw.^1

Markham 
Marmora
Milverton 
Monkton

eAylmer
Toronto »
•• Market
•• Labor Temple 

Tweed 
XJnkwrUk 
Wyoming 
Zorich

Montreal. Wert End

t

meemm
CUntoo
Credit on I
Deck wood 
Exeter

I

Prelighsburg
Sutton

thiiiham *,
Man bridge East

Savings Deposits received at all Branches. Interest paid tour times a year.

Union Bank of Halifax Quebec, 19th September, 1905-

..*8,000.000 

..$ 1.886.160 

..$ 970,000
business entrusted to our keeping 

receives the most careful attention. . . •

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up....
Rest directors ___ _

Wm. ROBERTSON, Preeidrnt. W^ ROCHE. M£P 'GV"ml 
C. C. Blaceapar. Gro. Stair.

. . . Halifax, N. S.
A. E. Jowaa,

Head Office, . . Head Omoei
SHERBROOKE, Que.

in Canada 
of I be World.

PreeideoLA D. McRAE,
Forty-Fivb Branches 

Correspondents In all part*

capital, - sa,sss,sss I Meerve, Si,800,000 I

} i
IN NOVA SCOTlA-AnnEpol”.KBÎrrinîu>n PAWge.

Bridgetown. Clarke'. Harbor. Dartmouth. D.gby, Plrrsboro.L*Wr"<1Cetow^lr^j^^01^.,ru^^:k^9^>0^Uy[^^iH^Var^^uS!North 

:kTON—Anchat. Baddeck. Glace Bay, Inverness.
Sydney Mines

Wm. Farwbll, - 
]A*. Mackinnon, Geol Mgr.

Sherbrooke,
IN CAPE BR 

Sydney, St. Peter's, Sydney,
IN NEW BRUNSWICK—Sl John. , „ . _ . . ,IN BRITISH WEST INDIE^rojtTnmd-.

London and Westminster Bank. London, England 
Bank of Toronto and Branche». Canada.
National Bank of Commerce. New York. 
Merchant . National Bank. Boston

Incorporated by Royal Charter 
and Act of Parliament.

Establishes iSes- 

Hbad Omen

Th. NATIONAL BANK 
OF SCOTLAND

limited
Edinburgh

* ____S».M».»«f

«AMSM
.Z

I j. S. CocantiRR. Manager-_,_^ tb^'Lcepte.
yhe Ag.n^f ^ » Condom rw**red <* w™ *'

Unpttnl
Pnld-np .
L'neelledST. STEPHEN’S BANK 4

IinOORlWRAT.D iSjri.

Rntavt........
SL Stephen. N.R. I Thomas...ffltoon

Capital. MIRV.---------_ •••.•••
F. GRakt. Cashier.

Drafts issued on any Branch of the

W. H. Toot). President.
Agent»-London. Mener.. Glyn. Mflls.

York. B.N.A. Boston. Globe National 
St. John, N. B„ Bank of Montreal. —

Bank of Montreal.
^rill bs turamhad od application.

i

V
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.
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The Home Savings and Loan THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETY

-
THE

Company, Limited.Huron & Erie
Loan and Savings Co.

London,

Capital Subscribed
Capital Paid-up.................. 1,100,00# M
Reserve * Surplus Funds 
TOTAL ASSETS..................

Office No. 7S Church St., Toronto.
Authorized Capital.............$3,500,000
Subscribed Capital.............$2,000,000

4«e.S41 73
3,007,010 0#

issued for two or more
___ _______________ ' years with interest et

Bonds and Debentures, and Bank and other four Per cent, per annum, payable half-
Stocks. _____ yearly. The Debentures of this Society are a

JAMES Masnv  ____ _ _____ __ legal investment for Trust

Deposits received and interest at current rates DEBENTURES 
allowed. Advances on collateral security of "Ont.m

Funds.
Head Oflea-KIni Ht., H

MASON. Managing DtrectorCapital Subscribed $3 000.000 
1.400 000 
1,000 000 

Assets Dec 81st, *04 8,281,340

illten
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Fund

C. FERRIE,A. TURNER,
PrewlalThe Canada Landed and National

Investment CoRpuy, United
Treasurer.

5%Mom, advanced on tn« eecu|ty of Real Eetate 
on favorable term.

Downturn ieeued in Cllrrrnt r or Sterling. 
Executor, and Tru.tee. are i uthorizrd by Act 

of Parliament to inveet in tl 6 Debenture, ot 
thi. Company. Internet alio ve on depoeite.

J. W. LITTLE.
President.

Head Orne», 23 Toronto 8t., Toronto. 
Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-up ...
Rest ...
Ansars

Debentures$s, 008,000

1.004,000

"5o,otS
♦.133.79* For a limited time we will issue 

debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly,

DIRECTORS :
John Lang Blaikie, Key, Prmidenu
John Hoekin, Esq., K.C., LL.D., Vloe-PreeidmtG. A. SOMERVILLE.

Manager.
8ir'i2hn \£22,i,KS U£ -H°°- Oowan, LL.D.

K„CV K Osborne. J. 8.
VSScl K C ' ^

ÜSW Issued for 1 year and upwards. Interest pay
able half -yearly at current rates Money lent on Real Estate. 

Executors ind Trustees are authorized by law to inveet 
unds in the debentures of this Company.London St Canadian

Loan & Agency Cd., Limited.

Id King Street Wi st
HON. J. R. STRATTON. President. 

EDWARD SAUNDERS. Manager P. M. HOLLAND. General Manager.

GEO R R. COCKRURN.
PKKSIDKNT. The Ontario Loan end 

Savings Company
THOMAS LONG,

VICB-PRRSIDSNT.

MONEY TO LEND on BofrtU, Stocka Life 
Insurance Policies an$ Mortgage

AGENCY DEPARTMENT.
Jhn Company acts as Agent or Corporation, and Capital Subscribed 
Individual, throughout Canada (under authority of r._., p.lrw„.
Special Act of Parliament), fcr th Investment and Col- CArrrAL Paid-up ...
lection of Monev and Sale of I onds. Securities, »c. Conttnoent............

Terms Moderate. All Invest* ikts Guaranteed. Reserve Fund

V. B. WADSWORTH, - - MANAGER. D,rosrr1 A”D Ca* ...
If* bay STREET. T3RONTO.

Hon. John Del 
Presu

J. Blackloce 
Manager 

W. N. Dollar 
Secretary

Oshowo, Ontario
•» $300,000

— 300,000

— a 5,0oo
— 75.000
— 5*3.75»

I >#* c-ember 31st. 1904.

Permiml Capital fatly paid $ 617,050.16 
Assets - - 1,367,120.23

DEPOSITS
Subject to cheque withdrawal.

We allow interest at

Money loaned at low rates of interest on the security of 
Real Ketate and Municipal Debenture*.

Deposit, received Mid Interest allowed.
W. F. Oowan, President.
W. F. Allan, Vice-President.

THE

Toronto Mortgage Company 3 % PER CENT.
Compounded half-yearly on deposits 

of one dollar and upwards.
T. H. McMILLAN. Sec-Tress

Office, No. 13 Toronto St.

. iT Tho Canadian Homestead 
Loan and Savings 

Association

HEAD OFFICE, 66 Victoria St., TORONTO

DEBENTURES issued in amounts 
of $100 and upwards for periods of 
from 5 to 10 years with interest at * 
per cent, per annum payable half-
yearly.—Monies can be Deposited by Mail

Capital Paid-up • 
Reserve Fund • 
Total Asset. .

I 724,560 00 
275,000 00 

2^18,01* 84
President,

HON. WM MORTIMER (LAKhi 
Vice-President 

WELLINGTON FR iNCIS.
Debenture, Issued in eurrertcy or Iterling.
Bering. Bank I ‘.pnelte recel*ed, i nd internet allowed. 
Money Loaned on Reel Ketate 01

LLD , W 8., La

Home Life Building
It is arranged that a Made in Hamil

ton exhibition will be held in the 
Armory of tljat city from December 5*»* 
to 9th inclusive, under the auspices of 
the Daughters of the Empire.

Capital Subecrtbed 
Capital Paid-vp 

Money loened on improved freehold et low rate,. Liberal

•4110,000
138.000Ifsvoreble terme.

W A I.TKK UILLMéPlfe, Manager
JOHN HILLOCK.

Preeldent
A. J. PATT1SON, - Mawaobr,

JOHN F1B8TBROOK,
, Vtoe-Free.When writing advert! 

Monetary Times.
please mention

I
6

.
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TT|THY lock your money up in 
V» a bank to bear an insig

nificant rate of interest when 
you can purchase our Deben
tures, which are issued for one, 
two, three, four or five years, 
and bear interest at five per 
cent, per annum. Half-yearly 
interest coupons, made payable 

i "to bearer, are attached to these
Debenti^es......................................
The Debent ures are transferable. 
Remember your money is safe 
here. There is absolutely no 
chance for loss. Write us for 
further information. . . . 6

Seeking an 
Investment?

N0RTHE

-
I If you have rjioney you wish to invest safely, 

we shotted lilae you to consider our Manufacti

Four Per Cent. Bonds MANUFACTUf
: )They are mi ch in demand by prudent in

vestors, Who jrefer unquestionable securities 
for their capi :al.

NVr shall he pleased to send Specimen Bond. Copy of Annual 
Report, i nd all information on receipt of address.

Electrical
I»

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION, STANDARD LOAN COMPANY OF EVToronto St. TORONTO TORONTO

W. S. DINNICK.......................MANAGER
M Adelaide Street

Special 1

t

1

•l

r

1

The RELIANCE
Lm «d Suing* Comptai 

Of Oatirie.
84 KIN6 ST. E., TORONTO

.iN*

111:
M

il

M
il

Si
ë

-
S£

-
üê
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e
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Mercantile Summaryi The
The Dominion Bridg*' Contpany, at 

Lachine, Que., proposes to erect a 
branch plant in Winnipeg.

Northern Electric
AND

Manufacturing Co., Limited
i.

One day last week the Allan Steam-
Londonship "Bavarian” landed at 

docks 38.000 barrels of apples, 
largest number ever shipped at 
time from Montreal.

the
11 s.one 1MANUFACTURERS OF ANDf DEALERS IN

) The whaling schooner “Era” arrived 
in New Bedford, Mass., a day or two 

laden with 7,500 pounds of whale-
Electrical Apparatus

SEAflLESSago
bone, obtained in a stay of two seasonsand Riding

Leggings
in Hudson's i Bay.

Supplies Extensive marble deposits have been 
discovered in Qrford Township, Que
bec. The stomi is reddish brown in

T wo car-

«

i
OF EVENT DESCRIPTION

color ' with white specks, 
loads have been ;sent to Montreal.

Sotjhe of the railways are seeing more 
and more the impropriety of placing 
wooden freight cars between locomo
tives and the large heavy steel cars 

in number every

Special attention to Blocked out of one piece of leather.

all classes of Made of the finest 
quality of ... •■

METAL WORK • at S3.SOCrain Leather 
Genuine Pis Skin at $3.00which are increasing

It is impossible to prevent the 
of “mixed" trains, composed

Principal Office and Factory, 
871 Aqueduct Street,

MONTREAL f

year, 
use
these two kinds of cars, and as the 

of tSc steel cars

Sent express prepaid to any address 
in Canada.

Catalogues are 
our leading special 
leather Goods.

of

mailed free, showing 
ties in Traveling andincreases the difuse

One trunk line > inficulty increases, 
the United States has found to' its cost 

concussion of the train

-

Telephone Main 8WÎ». that the mere 
at a sudden stop acts disastrously upon 
the weaker units, and now forbids its 
employees to put the latter between the 

It probably theans an

The Julian Sale
LEATHER GOODS CO.,

LIMITED

105 King St. West., - TORONTO

F. G. GARBUTT.

Special liwestlsations heavy cars, 
early retirement for the old-fashione*!

wooden freight cars.
The shareholders of the Ogilvie Flour

held their

Temple Building. Boom 7M. Toronte.

Mills Company, Limited, 
fourth annual meeting on the 12th inst.. 
at which satisfactory results were sub
mitted. The profits for the year ending 

last amounted tcf $472,230,

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH

Banker and Broker.
bankers.

From the following list our readers can 
ascertain the names and addresses of bankers 
who will undertake to transact a general agency 
and collection business in their respective 
localities :

1M Hollis H. Hnllfnn. *• ••
Stock., bond, sod Debeotore. Monldpe' 

Corporation Swturtde. s spools!»».
lnquiri*. rraptetin, inrratmcnU trralv .n.wtrad.

August 31st
following directors and officers were 

elected for the ensuing year: C. R. 
Hosmer, ’ president; F. W. Thompson, 
vice-presidint; Sir Geo. Drumrtiond, Sir 
H. Montagu Allan, E. S. Houston,
S. Holt, and Sen. G T. Fulford. direc- 

Creak, auditor; Shirley Ogil-

The Dealer in

Agents. Money to Ipan.

rtEORC.i F. JEWELL. F.C.A., Public Accountant 
u ,„d Auditor. Office. 36. Dunda. Street. London, 
Ontario. _____ _

liEiiiiiïïi
Ohmrierod
Aooountants,

26 Wellington st™et
Toronto.-------Ontario

ARTHUR It^WARDS*:

W rOMEROV MORGAN.

Winnipeg Off loot
Edwards & Ronald,

20 Canads

tors; Geo. 
vie, secretary* S. A. McMurtry, treas
urer; W. A. Black, western manager, r. 
H. AnsOn, general superintendent; Thos.

assistant to the president;
BOUNTIES Grey and Bruce collection, made on 
^ commission, land» valued and sold, notice ecr'v<~- 
A general financial business transacted. Leading loa 
companies, awyers and wholesale merchants given as

Williamson.
Col. A. E. Labelle, local manager.

British Board of Trade returns 
interesting com- 

of British

H. H. MILLER. Hanover The^_>
just issued show an 
parison between the progress 
and foreign shipping during tlu- last 

from 1840 down.
The Grenfell Investment Co.

BANKERS
GRENFELL, N.W.T.

A Genera. Banking-and Financial Business
Special attention given to collections on Neudorf, Hyde,
Tiree, Mariahilf and Pheasant Forks.

Jas. Youno-Thomsow Men.

s.xly years^ ^“y{ British ships was

6400.486 tons, while the rest of the world 
combined had only 2,949,182 tons. In 

,870 these figures had gone up 10 25.072,- 
,80 tons and II,568.002 tons resPect,ve^ 

British ships were 62,710.000 
were 35.872.°°°

In 1840

JENKINS & HARDY
Till ONTARIO LOAN 6 DEBENTURE CO. In 1900 ASSIGNEES. ^

691,54000 tons and ^foreign 38735.- CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,
000 tons. The percentage Bntish «0 ^ InsuranCC AfCIltS

the total tonnage in i»4° Tarnittcent and Hn 1904 it was 64 per JWHt| Sttllt. - • • * l°ron,°

cent.’ It ha, maintained its 55 Canada Life BllWlg,
M mm sit.lt -

period. -, • ' '

and the foreigntons
tons, and in I9°4Of London, Omnada.

. . •>.000.000
LWtoon 

626,000
. 3.926.918 •

. . 2,(03.75;

.-vito-ribed Capital 
Paid-up ( spital 
Ke»»-ve Fund V - 
Total Assets s 
Total LiabUftttss' -

. . Montreal.
. - lei Yirt

t Debentures and!>etor tures Issued for S or 5 years. . ____
h »n be collected at any agency of Molsoos Beni
w 1bn«it ctisrgs.
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AGRICULTURAL SAVINGS & LOAI
COMPANY

ONTARIO
.■ eao.soe n

050,000 00
. 0.447,01 s «1

LONDON,

P$id-up C«p»l»l.
Reserve Fund ..

Vice-Pree.,CC°rai1l.W.J. Reid, P 
T. Beattie.

Money advanced on improved farms and tvudurttve 
city and town properties, on favorable terms. 

Mortgagee purchased.
received. Debentures issued in ConDeposits

Sterling.
er

C. P. SUTLER, Mi

THE DOMINION
SAVINGS A INVESTMENT SOCIETY

L Masonic Tbmpls Buildino, 

LONDON, CANADA

Capital Subscribed....................$1,000,600 Of
Total Assets, ist Dec., 1900.. 2,272,066 6S

T. H. PURDOM, Esq, K.C., President. 
NATHANIEL MILLS. Manager
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TRUSTEE.
AND

ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

WRITE US FOR ÎOOKLET 
AND LATEST ; 1ST OF 
OFFERINGS, if * 1

«

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED 
2(‘i KING .STEAST TOKONTU

First Mortgage Real Estate

BONDS
The Association has xtsed (or sub

scription, in sums of $jsxf or any mul
tiple thereof an issue of =

$100,000.00
of its FIRST MORTp tGE REAL 
ESTATE BONDS beofri ig interest at 
$K% per annum,' payable half-yearly. 
These Bonds are guavwnteed by 
the entire assets of the Corporation 

For application formk, etc., address 
the Managing Director.

THE PEOPLES BUILD NO & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, “toi St.,

JON. Ont

?

THE GREAT WEST 
PERMANENT LOAN AND 

SAVINGS CO.,1
*36 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.

ft 10k ot the par value 
of One Hundred Dollar» per Sh*rq is beiny rapidly sub- 
ecribed for at a 85 per cent premiiim. This stock bears 
Five per Cent per annum, paid ha f-yearly. It also par
ticipates in the profits in excess said five per cent 

Profits paid vea ly.
A dividend at the rate of Klghf per cent per annum 

was declared 00 the Permanent Stjfxrk for the half year 
ending June joth, 1905.

Five per Cent Full paid ftook (k an exreUent 
iavestment), withdrawable in thr. e years.

Mooev to Loan on First Mortuaire on Real Estate on 
reasonable aad convenient terme.

A t

*I
W. T. Alexander, Esq., President and Manager.
E. S. Popham, Esq..M.D.. L - - Vice-President.

L T. Gordon, Eaq.. M.P.P., Gord m. Ironwde A Fares,
E. D. Martin. F.»q., Wholesale L ruggisL [Exporters.
------ Stuart, Eaq., President S uart Electrical Co.

E. L. Taylor, Esq., B*r4»ter-at-Law.
F. H. Alexander, Esq., - - f- .... Secretary.

, • if

t

Hie STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY
_J^T. GORDON, Esq.. M.F.IPaisiDtirr.

WM. WHYTE. Esq., »wd Vfca Pr«*ip*kt C.P R.
VICB PRKXIOdNl

Authorized by the Governments df - lanitoha and North 
' West Territories to act as Exetiitc Trustee, Adminis

trator, Guardian. Receiver. A%sirni e. Financial Agent 
or in any other public or private fdt riary capacity.

The Company offers unexcelled fa ilities for the trans
action of any business that le^iti nately comes within 
the scope of a omxlern Trust Comps ay.

▲dmlststration and Will forms free on 
application.

All business strictly confidential.
Correspondence invited.

'

I

L
W M.

Head Offices :
Cor. Fort St. and Portage Avc., 

Winnipeg.

Managing Di

J
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Mercantile Summary.

The - sewers committee of Hamilton 
city council has decided to submit a by
law to ratepayers next January to pro
vide $22,000 for overflow sewers to pre
vent flooding.

The Kingston VVo^ksLocomotive 
have, begun delivery of the fifteen large 
freight engines which they have been 
building for the Grand Trunk, These 
^re compound engines of 200 pounds 
^pressure and each will weigh 150 tons 
and cost $18,000. The Grand Trunk in
tends to use them on its middle divi
sion. Si

A London cable of Saturday says 
that the cigar’ manufacturers of Lon
don are opposed to the proposition to 
further protect the Canadian leaf, look
ing to its use in cigars. A petition is 
going the round of the factories there 
opposing any 1 plan looking to the in
creasing of present duties, with a view 
to ensure the use of Canadian-grown 
tobacco in London-made cigars.

Announcement is made in New York 
that Charles Steel, Samuel Spencer, 
George F. Baker and F. D. Underwo'od, 
of New York, and R. R. Rhodes, of 
Cleveland, have become directors of 
thi Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton 
Railroad Company. Mr. Underwood, 
who is president of the Erie Railroad, 
was elected president of the Cincinnati, 
Hamilton & Dayton.

A.news item of 9th inst. says that 
development work is to be started 
shortly on the Silver King group ol 
claims in the Windy Arm mining dis
trict of British Columbia. In this same 
section we hear there was a sale of 
the Dile property recently to T. M. 
Daulton, of Seattle, Wash., who will do 
a good deal of work on the claims. The 
price paid is said to have been $100,000.

It illustrates the mixed character of 
Canada’s most • remarkable city, Win
nipeg, that a deputation of the School 
Board visited a school in the northern 
part of that city last Friday, and in 
one class room found English, German, 
Galician, Italian, Hebrew, Icelanders, 
Swedish and Danish pupils studying to
gether. This shows a cosmopolitan pop
ulation being welded into a Canadian 
nationality by the national school sys
tem of Manitoba.

Mr. J. P. Scriver, fruit inspector, 
writes to the Huntingdon Gleaner: “I 
have found out that some unscrupulous 
commission men in Montreal are try
ing to use the Fruit Marks Act for their 
own benefit. They notify some farmer 
or dealer, from whom they have bought 
apples, that their apples have been con
demned by the inspector, and cut them 
in the price. Now the inspectors are 
bound by law to notify by letter or 
telegram immediately the owner or 
packer of any apples which they find 
wrongly packed, so that unless the 
packer receives notice from an in
spector that his apples have been con
demned he need not believe any report 
otherwise.”

N EARLY
Every person at times requires 
the assistance of others in his or 
her business affairs. Some have 
money to be invested, others 
rents collected or estates to be 
managed. The advantages of 
placing your business in the 
hands of a responsible agent are 
manifold and important. This 
Company acts as agent for indi
viduals or corporations.

TUB

Trusts & Guarantee Co.
LIMITED

Capital Subscribed, '•
Capital Paid-up*

Or?ace and S*n Dsroerr Vaults :
14 King Street West. - Toronto-

$,.000,600.0*
1.000,000.00

I

A Change in the 
Trusteeship.

Whether of a Will, Marriage 
Settlement or Bond Issue, is 
a troublesome and expensive 
matter.

Where private trustees are 
appointed such changes are 
inevitable.

The Trusts Company alone 
enjoys continuity of tenure, 
fixity of residence and per
manent records.

The Toronto General Trusts 
- Corporation

Paid-up Capital___ $1,000,000
Reserve Fund

BO Yonge St., Toronto.
300,000
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Hercantile Summary.Mexican Electrical 
and Rio Janeiro 
Electrical 

and Municipal 
Bonds dealt in-

S. B. Playfair.J. F. H. Ussher.

in the 
ship.

The stamp mill at the Big Master 
Mine it Kenora, Ont., we hear, yield
ed, in a run of twenty-three days, 140 
oz. of gold.

The-opera house at Neepawa, Man., 
which had Only recently been rebuilt 
aft^r destruction by a 
ary‘-collapsed last Saturday, entailing a 
loss of $5,000. #

A by-law will shortly be submitted in 
Galt, Ont., to raise $12,000 in aid of the 
St. George Wagon Works Company, 
who propose to locate there.

The Brompton Pulp and Paper Com- , _—
at Sherbrooke, Que., have closed I COrPtt CL W.»

Ussher, Playfair & Martens,
Members Toronto «took Exchange.

Stocks and Bonds 
Bought and Sold 
on Commission

II, Marriage 
id Issue, is 
1 expensive fire last Janu-

...

, H. O’Hara Ô Co.trustees are 
hanges are A. L ScottA. H. Martens.

1 Toronto Stréot, Toronto.30 Toronto St., TORONTO.
Write for Particulars.ipany alone 

of tenure, 
s and per- EsTA BUSHED 184s.Edward CrouteÆmilivs Jarvis

C. E. A. Goldman.
pany
their pulp mills, .owing, it is said, to 
lack of demand. Some hundred andÆMIU0S JARVIS & CO. drain Commission 

Merchants
__Flyer,
L. Corns.

irai Trusts (Member. Toronto Stock Exchange) of em-thrown outthirty men are 
ployment.

A despatch from Montreal states that ____
Mr. F. P. Jones, formerly of Brock rolamd w. McClure.
ville, and recently in the sales depart- c»bk Add re.. •• dalcbi," Bedford-of the Dominion Iron and Steel I McNri.»d w.^m Union led».

has been appointed general 
manager of that company, taking the 
place of Mr. Graham Fj*ser, who re
cently resigned. *

Dominion Bridge Company, in I ,

Board ui Trade Bufldm. 
Toronto Oot.no.TiBANKERS and BROKERS

DEBENTURES Dealt In.

*»!ion
BONDS ______

McKinnon Bldg , Cor. Jordan and Melinda 
Streets. Toronto.

• Sl.000.000
300,000

Toronto. ment 
Company, DALY, CRICHTON & - McCLUREPMSjiM.1, SBAbtS * C°-i

"rr-KEîMESS..
m Chicago Board of Trade.

74*eaoADWAY and waldo*p-astoria, n«w 1

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

SOLICITORSBARRISTERS

IN6S & LOU t
Omen: 4j CANADA LIFE BUILDING,

------- WINNIPEG.IY The
view of the great volume of western |---- -------------------- -------------------------------
business and the extensive railway con- | Cable Adra«”Th»rao.- Toronto. Telephone Mm 

struction that is sure to take place on
Lake Superior before long, have de- ______
cided to establish a plant and yards in BARRHTLm», SOLICITORS, to 
«Winnipeg or vicinity. The proposed 
western plant will not be a duplicate of 
the extensive works at Lachine. but will 

small scale and ex- 
demand it

ONTARIO 
..a 630.BOO 0# 

111,111 M
... *.447,613 51

COTTON AND CRAIN.
TORONTO OFFICE : The Knro Edward Hotel.

J. O. BSATT.
Long Distance Telephone»—Main 337] and M7«-

THOMSON. TILLEY & JOHNSTON
I!

OSLER t HAMMOND
Slick Inkers ill Flimlil A|iiU.

V'ice-Piee.McCormick,

Ior able terme.
1 issued in Cun

BUTLBR, Mi

NT']
Strschen J<er SI JORDAN STREET. Toronto. be begun upon a

l, Nani et pel. Railway, Ce tended as the requirements
“Lee" Canadians think it is a big thing

wfien one of their largest railways pro- j *lggnM$ A HARPER, 
poses to spend eight millions of dollars | 
on rolling stock in one year. And ?o 
they very well hay. But here is a 
United States railway, the Pennsyl
vania, going to spend, it is said, $26,- ;
000.000 next year for cars and loco
motives west of Pittsburgh Over 5°0 - „ RhlppCIl & TuppCPlocomotives are f be bu.lt for next | Attomsys, Ac

year’s delivery. . | wnnnr.o. Canada
A telegram from Glace Bay, ape Stewart Tapper, K.C 

Breton, dated 18th inst., stated that w^m^f
hundred men employed on the Dotnin ^udtor.i»i TheBwkM^oeni.Th^B^k^ 
ion Coal Company's colliery No. 3 ha S^Jj^^JcITLtd.. The Canada Ule Amunue» 
stopped work as a result of a d.s- K
n te respecting the explosive to be used. Çj^wie». . B»y Comp»..,. The Onuno La»» A
1 « ' omp.ny i-'iy 1

binite” for loose black powder, but the 
nen claim that, while it is highly in
flammable, it is higher in price than the 

explosive and Jhat thus their earh- 
reduced, contrary to the agree-

D. K. Thomson. K.C
Arthur J. Thomeee.W. N. Tiller-

Detier, In 
Tram and

R. H. Faramnter.

4aad TorontoUNION
IENT SOCIETY

don. lag., New York, Me
bought and old on

ead Carllag Street»ftOMMISSIM HHtCHAUTS & BHOkHIIBütLDDie,

CANADA
LONDON, ONT.

READ r. BARRSBeao. c. eiBBOBB, ex.
Abbnts rob—The Dominion Radiator Co.. Ltd.

"Atlas" Anti-Friction Mmel. 
Lampblack. Velret A Commercial.
John William» A Co.. Metal and General 

Merchants. London, England.

....si,eoo,w# m
00.. 2,372,90 SB

650 Oralp St; MONTREAL.

R. Wikor^Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

Frank H- Phippea 
GforfsD. Minty, 
Walks» McDonald.

S. Manager

ÎLY
Guardian Rntldlag. 166 St. Jamea 

Street, Montreal
MHMBRBS MOBTKEAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto, 
New York and London Stock Exchanges 
promptly executed.

imes requires 
îers in his or 

Some have 
ssted, others 
estates to be 
dvantages of 
iness in the 
ble agent are 
irtant. This 
gent for indi
ins.

CLARKSON * CROSS
Charteked Accountants,

Trustees, Receivers, Liquidators 
Ontario Bank Chamber», 33 Scott Street, Toaowro 

W. H. Croee, F.C.A
old

g. R. C. Clarkemt. F.C.A.
£stabli»nedrhgs arc 

ment.
The Railway Commission has directed 

all the railway companies in the 
Canadian Freight Association to es
tablish commodity (or special) 
rates on metallic shingles in carloads, 
equal to the rates at which metallic
shingles in carloads were earned before
the change in classification « March
metallic siding, mixed carloads °f the 
two articles to be carried in all cases 
at the same rates as charged on straight 
carloads.

W£ OWN AMD OFFER
Gold 

o Bonds5°/First
Mortgage

Clarkson, Oross * Helllwell
Molsons Bank Chambers,

Vancouver, British Columbia, 
(and at Victoria)

Powmeol Auor^^h.^.  ̂cjl ^
-------OF THE-------

Ontario Power Company
Cl6trkson, Cross a Sisnzlss

Molson s Bank Building.
228 Portage Avenue,

WiNNiPRO, Manitoea. •

(NIAGARA FALLS. Ont.)
The product of the Company, which 1» in operation, 

ha* all been «old. The income «ecured by contract» tot 
•ale of power amounts to three times the Interest 
on the entire bonded debt. i

Circular and price on application.

rantoo Go.
3

33 000,000 oe
- 1, OOO.OEO.ti

obit Vaults :
est, - Toronto-

Power» of Attorney to be iaaued to
Job» H. MenB.ee, F. C. A (Can.)OSBORNE & FRANCIS,

1M King Street West, Tereeto.
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flercantile Summary.
55°

-

Embezzlement Advice to M err hint» : “ Bond your Book-keeper».*

J. P. Abel'* box factory at St. Louis 
(Montreal) was damaged by fire' last 
week to the extent of about $3,e00-

The Xlercier bridge over the Meta- 
pedia river near the New Brunswick 
boundary was formally opened on the 

Its length is 800 feet and

■I
Covorad by tbo

THE DOMINION OF CANADA 
6UARANTEE A ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE CO., e I 17th inst.
i the cost $35.000.

Who Issue Itonds for all P. J. McDermott's blacksmith shop 
at Minnedesa, Man., and several other 
buildings near by,, were a few days ago 
damaged by fire, the total loss being 
about $6000, only partially insured.

The Dominion Government Public 
Works Department has awarded the 
c< "tract for building a new immigra
tion building in Halifax to 
Marshall, of that city. The price is 
stated at a little over $51,000.

POSITIONS 0$ TRUST, Ac.
Write for Phrtlculer*.

ROBERTS, Cen I
TORONTO

•' Contract Bond» insure completion of building»."
J. L 1

X
*
;

For Qu&Hty 
i and Purity

BUY

Samuel
1

V
, The B. C. Dredging Company’s mam

moth dredge has been making a test run
in

-

EXTRAII at Blue Canyon, Spruce Creek, 
the Atlin district, which is reported to

Nextbe proving highly satisfactory, 
season operations are to be inaugurated 

extensive scale.GRANULATED on an
The Department of Trade and Com-

Aus-mefee has been notified by the

and the other grades ol 
refined Sugars of the old 
and reliable brand of

tralian Government that inland freight 
is added to the value for duty pur
poses only in the case of goods subject 
to an, ad valorem duty, 
ing at specific duties ar; exempt from 
the regulation, 
one-half the Canadian imports into Aus
tralia were subject to an ad valorem 

It is argued, therefore, that the 
Australian customs regulation will 

not affect Canada very seriously.

Goods enter-

Last year less than

duty.
newB •

MANUFi on the GreatLast Friday’s gale 
Lakes was one of the most destructive 
recorded for a long time, 
sels on Lake Ontario had a very hard

have
THE CANADA SUGAR 
REFINING CO. L«“

Several jves-

time of it, though so far we
reports of actual damage done.

in the
seen no
According to a list, however, 
daily newspapers, on Lake Erie no less 
than seven schooners and other vessels 
foundered, with the loss between them 
of ten lives; on Lake Huron nine ves- 

to the fury of the

1

MONTREAL
*

-

! TORINTO & YORK 
RADIAI RAILWAY RONDS

FOR SALE

sets fell victims 
storm with a loss of eleven seaman, in
cluding the Canadian schooner “Minne- 
dosa,” which sank with her captain and

The1 his wife and seven of a crew, 
losses on Lake Michigan numbered.six 
vessels with two men, while on Lake

Guaranteed by th« Toronto Railway Co. 
Price onlâpplication. Superior there were seven vessels. The 

list is likely to be added to considerably, 
as the wind is supposed to have reached 

velocity of sometimes seventy-fi 
miles an hour.

»

C. A. stimson & L o.
24-26 King Stj VV., Toronto.

V*a

It is not only in Canada that 
plaints are ‘being made as to shortage 
of equipment and difficulty of obtaining 

Similar conditions are reported

com-
-

T i RUTTAN.R A cars.
from many parts of the neighboring re- 

According to a dispatch re-4] F. RUTTAN).

1880
(SunaaoR public.

reived in New York, all railroads oper
ating eastbound from Chicago and St. 
Louis report further traffic congestions 

The problem of

EeUibtishcU

ftREAL ESTAT 
INVE MENTS,

INSURANCE.
» KTH Vfif tt TOBT WILLIAM.

Port Arthur, Oet.

and car blockades, 
moving freight when the cold weather 
sets in is causing more anxiety among

:

1
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Judicial, Monetary, 
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Fidelity bonds a 
specialty.

Write for particulars 
and new literature.

The London 
Guarantee Ô 
Accident Co.,

Limited

D. W. ALEXANDER, Cen. Mgr.
FOR CANADA,

CANADA LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO.
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transportation officials than ever be
fore at this season.1 There is said to 
be not a road which is not short any
where frofn 10 to J5 per cent, of the 
cars and power necessary to fill the or
ders front; shippers, and if such condi
tions existj now with ideal weather pre
vailing, it can readily be. seen what hard
ships will i come when storms and cold 
wtather must be dealt with. Offici ils 
express themselves as finding no relief 
in sight and have set their office -forces 
to work on' plans which are hoped to 
at least modify the inevitable-^the win
ter car blockades.

XX OUR TRUCKS 
fitted with rubber 

do not

d your Book-keepers."

Trusfts areI

tires
comeThis Company executes 

trusts of every description, 
its duties being performed 
under the supervision of a 
Board of Directors of repre
sentative men of the highest 
business standing and ex
perience.

ie* all kinds of Sum 
ms on shortest notice 
ra son able rates.

MONTEITH, NIXnM & Co.,
MAKERS OF GOOD TRUCKS.

286 MaedeneU Avenue. Toronto
Telephone, Park 1318.

in orrir« fob i axada 1
eiioawi it , Tnaerre
Kihmtiki Miuni

npletion of building!." :
■ a a te

C.W. Kerr Co., Limited.
THE LAKE MARINE.NATIONAL TRUST 503 Union Bank. Winnipeg, Man.

We buy notes, accounts and ju-igments, We 
make collections throughout the entire 

> North West.
FRANK E. idcGRAY,

Manager.

i
Thirty years is not a long time in the 

history of a country’s commerce, but the 
strides made within that period in the 
character of the floating craft on the 
Great Lakes of North America is 
startling indeed. We find in the Cleve
land, Ohio, “Plaindealer” a comparison of 
conditions in 1876 and to-day that can
not but be found interesting. Says that

COURANT, LIMITED 
12 King Street East, Toronto

X C. H. NEWTON,
President.x-

Vancoum DebenturesOIL -SMELTEN- MINES—TIMnER

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.
Tenders marked " Tenders lor Debentures " 

will be received by the undersigned up to 
Friday. 24th November, 1905. at « p.m., for 
the purchase of 0500,000.00 Debentures of the 
City of Vancouver These debentures will 
bear interest at 4 per cent, per annum, payable 
half yearly. Principal repayable as follows
As to 846,600 at the expiration of 12 years 

•• $26.000 " 16 "
“ $157.500 “ 20 ”
•• $17.600 "
•• $253.600 “
The highest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.
Tenders will be received for the whole or 

anv part ot the different issues 
For further particulars address,

A. McEVOY. City Clerk.
Vancouver, B C.

ent GuaranteedOriginal In-
Fund and system ot journall

'. The announcement that the Pitts
burgh Steamship Co. has given an 
order for two new steamers to come out 
next spring outclassing everything yet 

the Great Lakes, is an effective 
the predictions' that with the

hr the protection of a Tru$t 
k General Average*.

BUTOHART A WATSON,
Managers :—Western CanadaUînd 
Branches Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.; bonds

d by all answer to
building of the ‘ big i four” of that 
fleet last winter the maximum had 
been reached. The two new boats are 
to be thirty-one feet logger, two feet 
wider and one foot deeper than the 
biggest boat that had previously floated 
on the lakes. It would hardly be safe 
to say that even with these the end is 
reached, although there are but two re
ceiving ports, Conneaut, on Lake Æ-fic. 
and South Chicago,'on Lake Michigan, 
where they can be safely handled. The 

to be 600 feet over all, 
or 580 feet keel measurement and 58 
feet beam. }

Thé extraordinary development of the
lake vessel can best be understood by 

the maximum figures of 
measurements at de- 
The “ big boat ” of

80 ‘
Tonetary, 
id private

40 “00 YOU WANT 
BUSINESS?

Vancouver, B.C , 6th Oct., 19t>5rands a
dty. four that came out this year, measuring 

549 feet keel and 56 feet beam. The two 
steamers ordered for next spring's de- 

,^i#ery will be each 31 feet longer, keel 
measurement, than the record boats of 
this year’s launching. The maximum 
length has increased too feet in the last 
five years and 156 feet in ten years.

A comparison of the American mer
cantile marine of the Great Lakes with 
the American mercantile marine of the 

coaits and great rivers reveals 
some surprising and instructive facts. 
Ten years ago the American registry 

and the rivers

HE first thing to do is to go 
after it and follow it up un
til you land it. If you want 

the best results from circulars 
and letters, get your Stationer or 
Printer to give you

T>articulars
iterature.

new steamers are

comparing 
keel and beam
cennial periods.

! 1866 was [of wood] 213 feet keel and 3» 
feet wide. In 1876 the monster steamer 
was" the “Commodore” built. in 1875, 

measured 265 feet keel and 42 
During the next decade 

decided increase both in the

Danish Bond 
Reeal Bond 
Hercules Bond

ocean

>ndon 
itee Ô 
nt Co.,

which 
feet beam. for the ocean coasts 

showed no steamer of the size of any of 
the Bessemer fleet launched on the 
lakes in 1896. Since then a number of 
larger steamers have been built for the 
lines crossing the Atlantic and Pacific 
oceans, but the lists made up to May 
of the present year show a remarkable 
discrepancy between the fleçts flying 
the American flag on the Great Izakes 
and on salt water.' At that date there 

the Gréât Lakes 624 American 
with keel measurement from

I there was a ■■
I number and size of the “big fellows 

1886 the maximum of the decade 
reached 'with the “Susquehanna,"

and in
[fed was

which measured 302 feet keel and 40 feet 
next decade, marinei In thebeam.

builders became bolder.In all the best shades 
and sizes, with envel
opes to match.

There was a;R, Cen. Mgr.
NADA,

FE BLDG., 
NT O.

1
until in 1896 all previous 

the Great
steady increase 
records in shipbuilding on 
Lakes were broken ,^y the [steel] fleet 
brought out that year for the Bessemer 
Steamship Co.,< ranging in length of keel 
from 365 to 424 feet and in breath from 
45 to 48 feet. During the decade which 

closing the size of the hew boats
increased steadily until the end was sup-

have been reached with the | There were 81 on

were on

The Barber & Ellis Co., steamers
400 feet upward, and but 26 of that 
class flying the same flag on salt water

Ôf the class
LIMITED.

Warehouse, 72 York St., Toronto. 
Factory, Brantford, Ont.

the great rivers.or onI is now from 400 to 450 feet keel measurement 
the Great Lakes and ■

I posed to

)

lh

3)
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weather has time past the weakness of the New 
York market has been marked. Can-Flour and Grain.—Fine

farmers* feelrng u'' m^mbern^tfem- „ed goods have a firm tone, and there 

selves to do as much as possible on ,s a steady normal demand Teas art 
advent of winter, strong, though the business being trans
demand for On- acted is rather of a hand-to-mouth char- 

Manitoba wheat is moving acter. Trade in general lines is quite 
much active and payments have been satisfac-

Bfrtween 45° feeit and 
26 on the lakëç and 

From 500

but 9 elsewhere.
500 feet there w#e 
5 on the oceans at id rivers, 
feet upward there! 1 rere 17 on the lakes 

ans and rivers. Of

I

their farms before theand 12 on the Oc 
those above 500 felt keel measurement 
there were but ;ei jht on salt water, 
flying the America 1 flag, larger than; 
the largest of thoee 
and two of these ate not as large as the 

his winter for the Pitts-

There is a good export
tario wheat, 
east in very large quantities, very

the case a year ago. I tory.on the Great Lakes, larger than was
Oats, rye and barley are all very firm. jjjdes an(| Leather.—Lambskins are 
No Canadian corn has yet come into firm at ,ast advance, and hides
the market. Buckwheat is firmer. Peas 
arc nominal. In flour, ninety per cclYt.

two to be built th 
burgh Steamship C<|. T^hesc eight are the 
Pacific Mail steajmers "Korea” and 

Ijfeet keel and 63 feet 
"Man-

are still very firmly held at old quota
tions. . In tallow there is no change, 

patents sell at $3 in buyers bags. Mam- In some lines of ieather there is said to 
toba flour is a little unsettled at the ^ a scarcjty. Values are quite strong. 

Bran is rather scarce and

“Siberia," each 5g t
built in l< D2, - and the 

churia" and “Mongolia" of the same 
line, each 600 feet ijeel and 65 feet beam, 

; the Red Star Line 
“Finland,"

beam,
moment.
shorts are firm. In oatmeal no change

export cattle 
offered at the last market and

Live Stock.—Few

trade was quiet. The quality of many 
of the butchers’ offered was poor, 

Fruits and Vegetables.—The quantities anrf deman(j was somewhat slow, though 
of domestic fruit on the market arc cveryt]1jng was cleared out during the 

attenuated and (|ay Stocker and feeders of good class 
are in demand, but not over plentiful. 
There is a good enquiry for choice 

Sheep and lambs have been in

is reported. Flour is ill better demand, 
and there has been a stiffening in prices.

built in 1903 and 1 
steamers “Kroojilajnd " and 
560 feet keel and |6o 
built in 1902; tht Great Northern Rail
road steel stejm :rs for the Pacific 
coast “Minnesota," 1627 feet keel and 73 
feet beam, built in 1904. and “Dakota,' 

feet beam, built in

feet beam each,

daily becoming more 
prices keep up. 
tie easier than they were, 
fruits keep at steady prices, 
tarions are as follows:

Lemons remain a lit- 
Foreign

672 feet keel and 
1905. “These statistics may open the 
eyes of those of oi|r friends in the East 
who seem to have no idea' of the relative 
proportions of the {mercantile marine of 
the great inland fresh water seas and 
that of the oceait Joasts under the same

Our quo- cows.
heavy demand and in spite of heavy 
arrivals, the market had a firmer tone.

Provisions.—Prices for 
steady, with fairly large receipts, but 
the tone of the market is not strong. Not 
so much activity is to be noted in cheese, 
though prices continue as before. Eggs 
are in fair demand, with pretty good 
supplies, and they are becoming firmer 
in price. Not much demand is noted 
for poultry and prices are easy. Pota- 

firm, owing to poor quality of

»
Peaches, 30 to 75! Pears, 35 to 50; 

apples, barrel, 2.25 to 2.50; grapes. Con
cord, 20 to 35! grapes, Niagara, 18 to 
35; Tokay grapes, 2.25 to 2.50; Canta
loupes, bkt, 20
65 to 80; bananas, bunch, 1.75 
lemons, box, 4-50 to 5 00: oranges, Jam
aica, barrel, 45° to 5-°o; cranberries, 

Vegetables — Tomatoes,

butter are

ç to 25; cantaloupes, case,flag.”
For the inform 

the other side <$ .
explained that ,th| remarkable growth 
of the freighting 
largely from thk <jjiscd*ery and develop
ment of the coippfr and iron mines of 
Lake Superior-!' These steamers carry 
largely coal and merchandise westward, 
bringing back; cjbpper and iron ore. 
Canadian steaiper|, which are i steadily 
growing more numerous, are not in
cluded in the generalizations <?C Amer- 

subject, as a rule.

to 2.00;aton of our readers on 
tlie Atlantic it may be

barrel, $10. 
basket, 22 to 30; celery, dozen, 35 to 40; 

potatoes, 2.75 to 3-°°'> onions, 25;

et on the lakes arose

toes are 
part of the Ontario crop.sweet

onions, case, 2.50; peppers, large, 15 to
Wool.—There is practically nothing 

worth mentioning transpiring in regard 
to this article. Prices keep steady at
old quotations.

20.
Groceries.—There was a decline in 

the price of all grades of refined gran
ulated sugars on Monday last. For some

ican waters ôn, t s

f♦ ♦
TORONTO MARKETS. In Planning Your Fall Expenditure
Toronto,. Oct uer 19th, 1905 

Chemicals, Lfruijs, Etc.—Opium is dull, 
though prices |e< m to keep unchanged. 
Quinine also il u istttled, without mufch 
active demand, ihoilgh perhaps some 
improvement it 1 iscernible. Menthol is 
firm. Peppernjjini oil is the same. Ad
vices from Bgltfrnore say there is a 
firm tone to tjielmarkct. 
market, too, & firm, especially for ex- 

The home trade is a

do not forget that the surest way to protect the profits of a 
good year Is by investing a fair proportion of the surplus in 
Life Insurance. .
It is about the only Investment always worth Its face value 

Great-West Life offers such Insurance on unusually at
tractive terms.
The

I

The Great-West Life Assurance Company,
: WINNIPEG.

The English

port requirement |.
1 ttle < n the dtjll side.

Dry Goods.-f-V bile,there is no special 
feature in thelidrr goods trade, business 
is satisfactorily ( ctive. Prices are quite 
steady for pr|ct |cally all lines. Cotton 
staples are firt|lj

so. fh.i demand for heavy 
woolens has Mrd|y begun in earnest 

|iaving been rather mild

Gonfcdcration Life Association
HEAD OFFICE,

held, and woolens even TORONTO.more
OFFICERS:

W. H. BEATTY, Esq., President.
W D. MATTHEWS, Esq., FRED’K WYLD, Esq , Vice-Presidents.

J. K. MACDONALD, Man'g Die'

yet, the weatlitr 
for the seaseji, I but there is 
plaint on this’sebre, ’it being recognized 
that with the,coming of severe weather, 
the trading iiommunityj is - .sufficiently

no com
W. C. MACDONALD, Sec y and Actuary

DIRECTORS:
S. NORDHEIMER, Esg 
E. B. OSLER. Esg.. M.P. i 
WILLIAM WHYTE. Esg. 
D. R. WILKIE, Esg

W. H. BEATTY. Esg. Hoe. JAMES YOUNG.
W. D. MATTHEWS, Esg. A. McLEAN HOWARD, Esg.
FRED'K WYLD. Esg. ' GEO. MITCHELL, Esg., M.P.P:
Hoe. Si* W. P. HOWLAND. J. K. MACDONALD, Esg.

Policies Issued on oil approved plans.

hopeful to blini- this ^branch of the 
trade into fu( activity just as soon as

Travellers report good pros 
pects in the Country.
needed.

Mr
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i

been placed, it is said.commands have
for Malaga seeded ra.sins. Tarragoha 
almonds arc up is. 6d. a bag.

Hides.—The local hide market is re
ported very steady at ll'/z to 12c for 
No. I, dealers charging the usual ad
vance to tanners. Outside markets are 
reported as showing much strength. In 
calfskins there is nothing doing at this

quoted at

cral large local manufacturers of shirts, 
blouses, etc., have advised wholesalers 
not to oversell spring lines, as prices 
are likely to advance at any moment. 
Under date of October 2ist the Can
adian Colored Cotton Company gives 
notice of an advance from 2^5 to 5% in 
denims and the better lines of tick-

SWEET
CAHMUll

!

inn.
Groceries.—The movement continues 

quite a brisk one, and will likely so 
continue until the close of navigation, 

In sugars there

Lambskins areseason.
90c each.

Leather—The demand is
moderate character, but it is

and

«,WE£r

Mb'
still of

quite a
claimed by tanners that if boot

manufacturers defer their buying
say a month hence.
is further decline, both local factories

granulated $4 50 m barrels, with yellows Advices from all outside
now rang,ng from * upward^ The ^ ^ $trong situa.
demand at the moment is gocuL Bar- claimcd that dry hide,

*** «I Jr o'Znl -h« b.» «' »■*» '<>'P Some fair and $1900 for domestic brands. Bar

M~.> • •••«■ MS
fi)

Cigarettes. \

STANDARD
OF THE

create someWORLD
SOLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal October 24th, 1905-
Ashes.—There has been a more active 

enquiry of late. with the result that 
values are firme, at from $5-4° to $5-5° 
for first quality of pots, and receipts 
have been a little more liberal; second 
pots are quoted I at $4.80 to $4-9°- A 
few barrels of pearls have come lately 
to hand, realizing about $7.50 per cen-t 
tal on an averagje, it is said.

Boots and Slices.—Orders have 
in well, and the Volume must be a good 
one. No cutting of prices seems to 
trouble the trade just now, on the con
trary, dealers aie holding firm. Theré 
is, however, no great amount of cutting 
being done onj spring footwear as 
yet.

being
olwing to the high price.

A FINE STEAM PLANT.
L

come

&
mà

«'Si

MMof ^cheeseDairy Product i.—Shipments 
last week weie 89,175 tyoxes, figure* 
which are some 5,000 boxes ahead of th* 
returns for the previous week. Th* 

for the season to datetotal ; shipments 
are 1,819,890 boces, as compared with 
1.791.436 boxes ; t this date in I9°4. and 

t 2,132,693 boxes ih 1903. Since last writj- 
ing the market

•4 1|

success in building this class of engine, and hope that we may 
have pleasure in dealing with you again. t

T. refers to a 350 horse power Robb Armstrong
CorHss engine and two 175 horse power Robb-Mumford boi.ers 

installed by us.

has assumed a quieter 
, with the outside figur*and weaker tone 

for fine Westcrr 
fine Quebecs, quoted at from iofi to u<j- 
In butter there has also been somç de
cline, with a cor iparatively slow demand 
at the moment, choice to fancy creamery 
being quoted" at 22\4 to 22f^c; good t<j> 
fine, 21 to 22c. Exports last wee* 
aggregated 9,851 packages.

Dry Goods.— Sorting business con(- 
tihues to be rati er on the slow side, th|s 
weather being too fine to suit the taste 
of most retailers, but general collection*

European

about U>ic., and with

V

Robb Engineering Co., Ltd.
AMHERST, N. S.

1 5S5TSSY
I XF. Porter 365 Carlton Street. Winnipeg.

are very fairly Imaintained. 
letters all speaW of the great firmnes* 
prevailing in all lines of woolens, furthet 
advance being ^eemed probable. Sev*
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ordinary way.
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was postpone 
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moment at & 
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quoting $2. 
General meta! 
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r= Wholesale
Rales

Name el Article.

BE of Article.NiName of Article. Rates.Name of Article.
it Oaneed Fruits.Hardware. —CooSc. Sc. S »«• ___ doe f

I so «
:&•-
..........ii|
• M ...

GaLVANixat' 1*0* :
Gauge 16........

“ 18 to «4—..
fc=

Case lots lees ioc 100 
Wiu :

Brass...................
Cooper Wire ...
Galvanized

:eCeylon. Orge Peàoee 
Broken Pekoes .—
Pekoes ... ............. ~
Pekoe Souchongs...
Souchongs ... ------

Indian Daneehegs....
Orange Pekoes.......
Broken Pekoes ......

S c. S c. 
‘ °°

ISO ,»
$ 4$ 5 6° 
a SJ • 75 

1JM» .... 
ry ioo 1» 00 
t «J « 75 

34 00 34 00

4:75 «> 76

O 35 o 30 
op »P
o as o S4 
o 18 o — 
o 17 o 18 
o as o jj 
e «8 o 35 
o s8 o 35 
o so o *4
o .9 O SI
o 17 o 18 
o so o
o 35 »

3Pltpi
Manitoba Patent 

44 Strong 
Patents. 90 per 
Straight Roller
Oatmeal................
Bran per toe.......
Shorts................... .. ............
Cornmeal, Domestic.......

ground_____

S S 75
S

Peaches—3 lbe ......
44 s lbe .......

Pears-3 --------------

4cent...,.
■ del

3 « -r%!r^sX?Lz

44 Damson. ......
Apples—Gal. Can»

Blusbsmm ai...........

■ 4* ....Pekoes ............ •sg1- • 35 .... 
1 30 ....Pekoe Souchong ...

asM,-=

63 Iron Pipe.
I Screw», fist head .

r'u head...........
Boiler tubes, a in.......

___ . '* “ $•».......
I Steel : Cast----- .........

: :

1 Bhm... 1
AILS :

30 to 60 dy 
16 and 30 dy 
10 and isdy...~.
8 and 9 dy--------
6 and 7 dy--------
4 and 3 dy--------

.. • M
• 75 • *5Gaam 

Winter Wheel_______ :5Esin..
07a 9»Spring Wheat, new........

Man. Hard. No. 1 g. i. L 
1 NorL No. 1 44

" No. • ••
e M No. 3 -

O 73 r Americas Tobacco Co » 40 ..........a 9»
Pineapples 11-------
Strawberries“ s-U ‘M1

<47 O «8 
0 4$ 046
0 41 04*
i*\ • -15 o Is h .4»

• 30 • 75
1 .1*4 1 70

o 15, ~—Dcrby.3 s.4 s48 ». lb's 
Old Chum. cut. l/sob. 

Empire Tobacco Co. 
Cur’ncy.b's.io's, loj’s 
Empire. 3*'*..5*.
Bobs. 3 a,,10» ..... .

McAl pi ne Tobacco Co
Beaver. 9 • ..........
B’t'h Navy,6 a, 130s

" •• io'b.........
Macdonald's 

Prince of W..8s,i6s 
Napoleon. ffs.........

SS3J?:;&c:

Cut Myrtle, 1/10.......

063

3O Io 83 o 14o 08 o 10
e so N.W.
8 S3
s 10 ......
a 10 s S3

Canned Vegetables.
Beans—a s Was and Refugee do. 824 o 83

o 85 o 95
.... • s»| 
«M ....

Bar vy No. »___ ___....
No. 3 Extra.......
No. t........... .

Oats (high freight).......
5“ —............
*re.............................
Corn Canadian . 
Buckwheat ............

Provisions.

046 -----
046 -----
d 45 ~~

Peas—e 1........... ..
Pumpkins—3 s ............~........
Tomatoes—3 s. Standard ...

... I Sleigh 
I Cut Nao 73 ~

o 39 ...
o 40 M.«.

093 ....
• 40

....... ■ 55 lb tie
..............per do* 81 10 ~.

M .... * 15

Pish, Fowl, Meats— Cassa
Mackerel____----- S 35066 — 

o 68 ------
o 70 -—

----- • 50
----- » *5butter, dairy, tube ......

M Prints..................
Creamery, boxes ........

Prints .......
“Tteî™:::::::
Dried Apples ..................
Evaporated Apple, .......
Hops Canadian.............
Beet, Mes. ........_
Pork, Mm ... ......

“ short cut .,
Bacon, long clear..........

“ Break! st amok d 
Hams .......
Picnic Hams ,
Roll» ...............

.....
§***• w do*, fresh .......
Beans, per bush..............

•#il o •»

Is. o 33
|.J}° *4

?xx,?,ul:zzz :: ::: 12
Alberts, f..........«par tin o an •

f s
Sportsmen, la, key opn r “

•• 1. hey opener"
French, i», key opener “

i»

» 75
Sardin3dy----------- ----- 3 00o 6a___

s dy
Wire Nails, basis
Rebate...................... ...

Horae Nails: "C"

• 23 4$
s S3
o 10
dis 40-10-7*

dis. 50-7*

074 ......
o 86 W.M. 31» «4

o si* e ss

• mèZZ
îs..................- “ e 04 o 04

Aylmer, i"a
. doz........—........ per dos

Duck—B la Aylmei, i s, s doz “
Turkey, B’I a Aylm r, is, i doz “
Pigs’ Feet—Aylmer, if a, » dos “
Corned Beet—Clark's, i a, . doz “

“ “ Clark s, a'», i doz “
Os Tongue—Clark's, it’s

“ Clark's, as...—. "
“ Clark's, el's —... “

Lunc Tongue— ** Is « dot "... “ M

U o2i
* S* » 35
*Ai-a

Liquor in b d dy od 
116 4&)
1 14 4 37 
e 60 s sa

dis t 44Pure Spirit, 63 o. p,... 
“ 500. p....

Family Proof Wbie»

Hoase Shoes. 100 iba... 
Canada Plates: all dull 

Lionipoj....................«

Tin Plates IC ...........
Window Glass :

■5 and under............

41 to 
31 to 
61 to 

Rope :
«^-,1 ................. .
Lath yarn 

Axes :
Single Bite_________
Double Bits..................

3 65 “ Canadian, 
Chicken— Bone!*00 23 flC

isl ••••
*4; 0 *5 

o 14

3 *®o 66 s 40 
o 66 s 40 
06» a as 
o 85 s 60
1 15 • 90

3 00 6 45 
5 »5 8 70

3 S®-----
3 so ....oid'kou

rbon so u. p. 3
----- J -e
•J» *1»

45 ™II
Rye and Malt. »* u. p 
Rye Whiskey. 4 y. old 

7 y. old
G. and W................ .

Special 18B7—

380 ....
O IS 
o II

4 00 60 ___ :
4 <0 S*♦ 75 S3 — 

S3-----5 00Manilla basis ..
. „L o •5 5 N 

■5 • «5 
6e .7»

„.... 1 ee

I
Comts

_ * I»-, green.............
g'° •- ...........
Porto Rico “
Mocha............... M

Fauir :
Saisine Malaga ........

“ Valencias .......
Sultana .........
California ......

Currant». Filiatra.....
£e,r“...............

Çalit. Apricots ........
Prunes.

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. i...

** No. a...
Slaughter, heavy.......

,T No. 1 light
e No. s ‘‘

* o 35
* o 13

C a ped Beet—*’» and i s, p'r d * " 
Soup—Clarks, is. Ox Tail, id'*'4 

44 Clark's, i s. Chicken, ado* 
Fish—Medium scaled Herring. 
Kippered Herring—Domestic..

Éî—, Ete.

6 y* Ç °o
9 30 10 sc4 :a O IS ...a

Oil».
II Cod Oil. Imp Gal......

Palm, e lb
i^ard. ext........
Ordinary ........... ...
Linseed, boiled ......
Linseed, raw ............

I §Prits Jurpentine ...

fejts 6 ^.....I -JWII P* -a. I\ »..........
I Amer n Family Safety
I Photogene ..................

Petroleum. 
F.O.B.. Toronto 

I 5 «9, » Ms.
I Can. Water White... 

Amer. Water White...
PennoUne. Bulk..........

Faints, Ac 
White Lead, pure.......I WKiM1” -ir.

Red Lead. genuiné< ... 
Venetian Red, ■ bright 
Yellow Ochre, French 
Vermilion, Eng.w^... 
Varnish, No. i furn... 
Varnish, No. t. arr...

or, o 04! I Bro. Japan ..................
3 00 3 15 I Whiting ordinary ......

I Putty, in brl per ioc lb.
I Drags,

Harnc. heavy.
" light ...........

Vpper. No. 1 heavy..
' light Amedi

Kip Skin. French.......
Dcvneetic .

“ Veal.........
Heml'k Calf (30 to 40) 
Frenui Call..................
E^meiïdc^;»»:::

Patent...............
Pebble ....................
Grain, upper .......
Vol...................... ....... ..
Russets, light, V lb....
Gambirr ......................
Saddlers Russets.......
Sumac 
Dagrua.......

°4< ° 50
O o6f ...m.
O 63 o 73
o 90 o 60 
O 33 O CO 
c 50 o 00

3 S» 08*“ $1 OO •
o 90 • 
090 o 
o 90 e 
o 90 o

White Label .........
mois raie ........... ■
Amber ..................... ..........
Jubilee ........................ ..
XXX rorter ...............
Half and Hall ......... .....

d
o 9 o

0:3 o 97 a*..
1 03 I 10 
o 35 0 60 
O l?i —-, 
O 17 O 17*

13 o .3 
04. o °4* 
04* o 03 8awn Pine Lumber, Inspected, B.M.

CAR OR CARGO LOTS AT MILL.
1 in. pine No. i, cut up and better 
i| and s in. No. i, 44 M

inch flooring-------- ----------
if inch flooring, 
izio and i, d
mo and i. dressing---- ...
iXio and i. common
ixio and ,s mill culls.........
i Inch dressing and better .. 
i Inch «ding common 
i inch siding box™...........

, i inch siding mill cull, ....
Cull Scantling ................... ....#
i in strips, 4 in. to 6 in. Canadian 

dressing and better............
XXXhSbTgU™

XX Shingles, i6ic...........
Lath, No. i
Lath, No. a ............
Lath, Norway........
3x4. 6, and 8 common ......
Isxio and 13 common...........

Hard Wood» -WM. ft. Car Lota

o 03* 
o 06* $.15 ” 4» -» 

41 « 55
31 00 s6 
SI 00 s6 
36 00 36 00 
•« 00 30 ee
el 00 33 ee
*4 5° *3 5° 
•3 <* 3» 00
16 00 17 00 
13 ee 16 ea 
13 00 14 ea 
13 00 14 00

Imp. gal 
o i,| .... 
0.6 .... 
o .6* „...
o 18 ....

o 09!

il ng and better...Tairagona Almond."” 
Peanuts, green ........ ..
Grenoble W^înuü”!."™
Filbert, Slaty _______ _
Brazil, .............
Pecan. ............
sheiied wainuü:::™:

“ Almond. .........
Sreur, Com. to fine, . 

Fine »o choice...........

New Orleans
Klge: Arracan .............

Patna, lom. to imp........
Japan •• .......
Genuine Hd. Carolina... 

Allspice ............

Cloves

< • »3 3 3
. o 15

à»

5 5° •••• 
5 *5 •••— 
4 S® 3 <*>
1 73 -----
1 50 * *5 
o 93 1 00 
o 90 1 00

...
Hide. A Skins.

No. i Inspected Hides. 
“ • * 44 4* 

Country hides, flat.... 
Calfskins, green. No *

Sheepskin*....................
Tallow, rendered........
Horsehides ...

T
o 10* 11

*5 00 J®
17 OD l8
• 50 S ••
.... • •*
3 00 15°• 90 3 *>
a S* 3 ~ 

16 00 18 ea
18 00 so ee

4 0# O -wi
O. 3» 0 5°

.... o 14
:e14a o 90 o 60 • 65

I 40 ......o 04

!

a

o 07 Wool.
Fleece (unwashed) ..

44 washed..............
44 reject..................

Pulled, combing..........
“ super................
44 extra................

Hardware

Alum..................... fl>
Blue Vitriol............ .
Brimstone ......

Camphor............ .........
Carbolic Add............
•Castor Oil..... ... ............
Caustic Soda
Cream Tartar.......... lb
Epsom Salts ...............
Bxtr’t Logwood, bulk 

boles
Gentian..........................
Glycerine, per lb......

, Hellebore..........
Iodine............ ...........
Insect Powder ..........
Morphia Sul............ ..
o5lL_'s_„:

Oxalic Add..................
Paris Green 1 b pkts
Potass. Iodide ..........
Quinine...............   ox.
Sakpetre...............    lb.
Sal Rochelle ...............
Shellac .....................
Sulphur Flowers m...
Soda Aah......................
Soda Bicarb, V keg ... 
Tartaric Acid............
Citric Add_________

* 9® • 3® 
o 06* o 07* 
s 00 s 90 
o 04* o 05
405 ....°rn 33 o 60

Jaeger, ground................
ginger, root ...................
Nutmegs............................
*•<*............... ............
Pepper, black ground... 

white, ground...

Ash white 1 st and and—i to s in... $»8 00 33 00
3* to 4 in w 33 00 40 on
1 to 1* in... ss 00 jr o*
1 to 4 in... ss 00 si #o

ifliflia. 1
black.

Bircho 10 
o 03* o 05 
O «7 0,30 
1 S® »’ 75*

o 13 0 17* 

o «J e 13

o .1°
>1 85 1 90
4 50 4 75

o 13 . . ..... 
450 ....
03» O34

O 08

:3 1 i0 
o ig
o 3o

r__ in. as 00 aS o#
1 to 1* in... aj °o •• o®
» to ... ie_
1 to i| in...
1* to s in...
... to 1* in... *4 00 3» ••
... to 3 in... *5 00 ji 00
1 to a in... «3 00 s8 OO

00 35 O®
°° *|ee

•• 00 m
18 00 ss uo 
•o 00 .y 5° 

00 14 •* 
oopM

4x4 to
« c.Tin:

Ingot ................. .
Cotter : Ingot ...

Sheet.............................
Lead: Bar.................
Kg-...—;-------------

Shot, common ........
Zinc sheet ..................
Antimony......................
Solder, hi.* hi..........
Solder, Standard .......

Brass : Sheet .....  .......
Iron: Hamilton Pig,...

Refined ................ .
Horseshoe .......... ......
Hoog. Steel...... ............

Bar, ordinary...............
Lowmocr ....................
Hoops, coopers........
Band..............................
Tank Plates .............
Boiler Rivets, best.......
Russia Sheet, per lb...

Imitation

3j OO 5* «*
lb OO S3 O®
so OO »5 00

Suoaas
Cut Loaf, 90 s..........

“ " 100's .......
Bxtra Granulated ...
LefGranulated .. i..,

PhoenieAr........... ...... .....
Bright Voftrt-.................
No. g Yellow .....................

75 16 Basswood1 *3

«I .J 4 43
80 Butternut, *’

Cheetnut,
Cherry

| Elm, Soft, *

44 Rock 
44 44 i 44

Hemlock. 44 
Hickory,
Maple,

Oak. Red Plain" 

44 White Pftn14

8» ....
05 e o$l

50 7 00 

»7t 0 »•

d s in... »5
1 toil 10... 48 
» to 4 m... 60 
1 to if in— so 00 

to 3 in
to z* «... 
to 3 in-

4 53 
4 S3 

.4 4 43 23•: •

* 31
.1.. 4 '»

4 08 19 «4.»
r *4 ® «5 00 1*8 90

• 03 ....
s 05 ~... 
s 40 —~ 
...... 4 *5

• 03 ......
a 90 $ 00

1 BAS :
2‘S
d ° 35
0J09 0 ••

o 60 
O 3» 
o 65

)SO O
:po| » 15 
>81 o 65 

5 <K¥>

to ...in... 12 
to a in... 38

1 to 1* in... 16 00
a to 4 in ...
1 to 1* in... 33 00 40 ••
s to 4 in... 40 ■» 41 ••
1 to 1* in... 33 00 40 o®

Japan. Yokohama...........
Japan, Kobe......................
Japan, Siftings A Dust ..
vongou, Monings...........
Congou, Foochows........
Vg. Hyson, Movune......
Yc Hyson, Pucnow * 
Tienkai. ci>m to cho't... 

Yg. Hyson, Ping*uey
gunpowder, Moyune......
gunpowder. Pingsuey 
Ceylon B ko Orange...

Pfkoee ............................

O 30
00

Sj 00 s8 00•:a0 1 e jo 
0 70 o 75
• 03 O Ol
• 03 O 03
• «5 • 75
e 35 o 37 
o ♦» o 45

s to 4 m... 40 00 41»
1 to s in... 83 00 95 00
1 to 3 in... 00 00 95 00

to s in... 13 00 40 °°

Quartered 44a 90
Walnut.
Whitewood

a »o .......
S», 5 00 
10* o 11

o 06 ....I 5
■ I

8

1

U-

■
1

i™

m

O
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Ornaments! Iron Work
I

I? cS\7i5,
>zJ

* e j
*

5BS :
£'=• ?v

s ?
5 <

â».I1F
pyfo 113S$|U:8!#S
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tie Jf71

iK f-': ■|ti' * -ft r’•] itl

GRILLES. SCREENS.?^rCC“ESS.A»»KN~E?TC

Head Office end Works, 
TORONTO, Ontario.CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, Limited,

DISTRICT OFFICES: 

Montreal, Halifax, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, Rossiand

« » 71
i. Ill

*MiH,.
« M

> 4Jf .
> 33
i jo ....

• 1 V
o 73 • IS

9»• 40 ....
• JO s 7S
« .1*4 i To

ilN.
M ots

O 8s o 93
.... « **i
°M
o 95 .

O-

ipeeled, B *.
iT MILL.
1er $35 oo 40 M 

41 00 55 ‘
ji 00 >6 
■1 00 e6 on 
«6 00 36 00 
•5 « 30 m 
1! OO M 00
«4 J* “J JO 
•5 oo jo oo
16 00 17 00 
15 00 16 00 
13 OO 14 OO 
13 00 14 00

Uao
*5 « jo
17 00 18
• Jo 3 •• 
.... » 00
3 00 1 5°
• J* 3 oo
• jo 3 00

16 00 18 oe
18 00 00 or

rt. Car Loto
in... $*8 00 35 oo 
in .. 35 00 40 oo

\ in... oo 00 jo o® 
in... 15 00 *8 oo 

*8 in. 13 00 rf ot 
\ in... »s 00 si o® 

jj*>Aa 
I in... ,6 00 « iW

in... so oe .3 00
1 in... «4 00 jo 00 

in... ijoouU 
in... s 1 00 w no 

I in... 48 00 jj on
in... 60 00 100 00

I in— so 00 si 
in... noon

I in... 18 00 ss ue
so 00 sj J» 

00 14 OO
00 jo n*

!“•

•2-
Jin... .6 00

I SS"»*
in... 40 no 4, on

I in... woo,»*»

.'O
SJ 00 si •»

in... 40 00 41 
in... 8j 00 9J on 
in... 00 on «j on

I

SI 00 4» ««

S Sealed Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 3 o’clock p.m. on 
Friday, November 3rd, 1905, for the 
purchase of the whole or any portion 
of the following debentures, bearing 

interest at the rate of 4% per annum, 
payable semi-annually.

.20,000 Light Debentures, payable by 
annual instalments within thirty years
from 1st May, 1905.

$2.000 High School Debentures, pay- 
instalments withinable by annual 

fifteen years from 1st July, I9°5- 
The highest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted. For further particulars

apply to
F. C. IRELAND.

City Treasurer.
'

Thomas Kickham & Co., general deal
ers, of Souris, P. E. I., who were report- | 
ed as obtaining extension indulgence last 
spring, are now trying to effect a com
promise arrangement at 70 cents on the 

dollar.
The- Dominion Engineering and Con

struction Company, Limited, 
total capital stock of $100,000, 
office at Montreal, has been granted a 

Dominion charter. .» It is| to carry on 
the business of electrical, mechanical and 
civil engineers and contractors, develop

contracts.

with a
head

water powers, take over
etc.

!

The Great Industrial Savings Bank Policy
AND RETURNS YOUR HONEY - 30. A WEEK UPWARD.

C^7:Worance Company.

CAPITAL FULLY SUBSCRIBED. - ONE MILLION DOI^*7
H. POLLMAN EVANS. I JfT^AiSSLm.. E-t. 1 TORONTO

PKSMDSHT. I nC-A 1,1

"O
INSURES TOUR LIFE

The Union Life a*,*

a AH*

is again firmer at $1.85 in an 
A meeting of the larger 

and dealers was to have been

riron
[n*elordinary way.

dmttait&mmran
Unsuranre Company 

Nro|ork

importers
held last week to consider the revision 
of prices of plates, sheets, etc., but 
was postponed until this week. Galvan
ised sheets are actually firmer at the 
moment at $4 25 for 28 gauge, standard 
widths, and several 
quoting $2.20 for 
General metals are all firm; ingot tin at 
36# to 37c.; copper, I7%c.; spelter,

sheet zinc, by the cask, 7*4 to

r*

CAPITAL
dealers are $1,plate. 1boiler 3

NET SURPLUS

to 7c.;
754c.; lead, $3 80 to $3 85.

Oils and Paints.—The only note
worthy change is a further advance in ( |
turpentine, which is now quoted at 98c. 
per gallon £y the barrel, and $1.05 for 
5 gallon lots. Linseed oil continues to 
rule weak, and while 46 to 47c. is the 
nominal quotation for boiled, business is 
reported at lower figures. The scarcity Capitalists in London, Sarnia, Chat- 
in window glass is unrelieved, many ham an(j Windsor are said to be talking 
orders being unfilled, and quotations are 

firmly held at $3-75 to $4-°° P^r i°° Feet jjnc fr0m Sarnia to London. The route 
far first break.

33
ASSETS

33
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.

—A.

been granted by the Dominion govern
ment a charter authorizing it to under
take the work of excavating, trenching, 
dredging, etca and manufacturing, op
erating or leasing all kinds of machin
ery in connection with the same. F. 
C. Austin, of Chicago, and J. W. Har- 

among the char-

scheme for building an electricover a

would probably parallel the northern 
division of the Grand Trunk to London 
by way of Forest and Parkhill.

Municipal Trenching Company, ris, of Montreal, are
ter members.

City of Kingston
debentures

The
Limited, Montreal, capital $1,060,000, has

r

i
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STOCK AND BOND REPORT.
but are unable to present it this weekCommercial! Union

Assurance Co., Limited.
Of LONDON. Beg. j*

Fire - Life - Marine

••_W« are extending «dr^arra^ogourtiock and bond «port.
In It, final ,hape owing to the Thankngivmg h, U y. __________ 1

Closing Price

Halifax, 
Oct. a., 1905

Divi
dend
lasts

Month,

Capital
Sub-

Capital
Author

ized.

Capital
Paid-up

Rent
BANKS scribed.

-
Capital fc Assets over $35,000,000

». Montreal-

*$$$» 2* 137 *4*4,866,060 a.044,0004.866.000
500.000

•,341,000
180,000

3.000,000
•00,000

1,336,000
344.<*»

4.866,000
500,000

3.000,000
180,000

British North America 
New Brunswick ..
Nora Scotia..........
People's Bank of N.B...............

_____ _ Royal Bank of Canada..........
sod Co. ol Ycrk 1 St. Stephen’s .................................

I Union Bank, Halifax . .......................
Merchants Bank of P.B.I.....................

*43
abhCanadian Branch- Head

Jas. McGkbook, Mi
ôioe, 4» Wornmgr

eeo. B. e
Geo. Agent toe T<

a
4
♦

•.334.00° 
180,000 

1,000,00c

J.733**»
175^00

3. OOO, OCX
4&°oo 

970, ocx. 
•g&,ano

• 16 1*0ME
tree! Beet.
IRAFT,

si.1 yToronto ••••r....... 100 4,000.000
"53 '341.336.000

344-”»ga
Montreal
Oct. ay

1

Caledonian 73,000
1,500,000
1,600,000

500,000
3.4OO.OOO

10,000,000
3.000,000

Wipe 
3*9»000 

a. 500,000 
•,000,00c 
1,500,00c

500,000 
504.000 

a. 500,000

1,000,000 * ::::
14« '43Eastern Townships...................

Hochelaga.............. .................
La Banque Nationale ......
Merchants Bank of Canada
Montreal ........................................ .
M oisons ..................».......................
Provincial Bank of Canada
Snio^Bank ôf Canada ....

5°
it*INSURANCE CO., OF ElINBUROH 1.500,000 

6,000,000 
14.400,000

ibd8,000,000 
6,oco,ooo 

100 14.4°°.°°° 
50 5,000.000
•5 1,000,000

.38 ....
•14 *3°The Oldest Scottish FlrjjjOBee.

■IAD omOB FOR CAKAI
LANSING LEWIS, Mgnager.
J. G. BORTHWICK, Secretary.

MUNTZ a BEATTY, Re 
Teeple Bldg.. Bey St.. 

Telephone *309. )

14,400,000 

3.000,000 
813. OCX) 

S, Juo.ooo
, MONTREAL nil.846,01k. •331,050.000

1,100,000
8,500.000 
e 500,000

•45

Toronto 
Oct. a 5. 

•T',
■6qi *66
••5 «...
»37* »J6

:
stdent Agent»,
,Toronto «ri3*9.79>**-

•,415.00°
3,581,000

l,500.00C

3.937.***
3.500,000 
8,415.000 
3.581.OOO 
I.000.30C 

65O.OOC 
S.500 OOO 
1,000,000 

474.°°°
3.710,00c 
1.100,000 

asoooc

9.819,000
3.000,000
•.456*000
3.753.000
1,000.000
1.5TO.OOO
s, 500,000 
1,000,000 
1,633.000
t. 4 30,000 
3,000.000

go 10,000,000 5Canadian Bank of Commerce
Doaiaioa ................... ..
Hamilton ................................... ..
Imperial ...................................
Metropolitan .................................
Oaf no ............  .............................
Ottawa ............................................
Standard...........................................
Sovereign..........................................
Toronto............ ................................
Traders...............................................

I 5° 3
S

" -qsI g«'

Northern E.T .36 ....
.... ••?
•3l «3°
•3° •3a I

1.500,000

3P
3,410,000
3,000.000

SJ*e*

345.00°

a,coo, 000 
• coo, 000 
4 o 0,000

3°
*40

Street, Montreal.tee*.Canadian Branch. 1188- Notre

aad bom Interest on Invested PiMde.

O. E. MoniaLV, Inspector.
Roar. W. Tv*a. Manager

i US 
I4'l ....

El nil...........$44,116,000 Western ..................................
'urns ! Crown Bank of Canada..

T,f 9,600 Home Bank of Canada..
nilevenue 'S3

.wo LOAN COMPANIES.
ie8P Pearson, Agent 

>r
E. S8,000,0006.000.000Canada Permanent Mortg e Corporation 4.°

Ü 630, soo 
783,000 
750,000

1,400,000
1,100,000

700,000

67987°°

•90,00c

875.00°
300.000
60,000

630,800
7S5.<**>
730.°°°

iAgricultural Savings A Loan Co..............
Toronto MottgageCo.................
Canada Savings A Loan Co... 
Dominion Sav. A Inv. Society
Huron A Brie Loan A Savings Co..........
Hamilton Provident A Loan Soc............

A Loan Co......................
of Canada.......................

1.450.000
730.000

5°

the home ufe
ASSOCIATION 
OF CANADA

:::: «S°
50
501 Hi 415.°°°1,500.000

700,000
679.700

500,000

iej
ÎV loo 700,000

*5)
iso ,ssLeaden Ml

Ontario Loan A Deben. Co., London .. 
Ontario Loan A Savings Co., Osbawa.
Brit. Can. L A Inv. Co. Ld............................
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co-----
London A Can. Ln. A Ary. Co. Ltd. do. 3°
Man. A North-West. L.Co ...................
Imperial Loan A Investment Co. Ltd.
Can. Landed A National Inv't Co., Ltd
Real Estate Loan Co..................... ..................
British Mortgage Loan Co..........................
Ontario Industrial Loan A Inv. Co.... 
Toronto Savings and Loan Co.................

6*5.000
73*000300,000U! 198.48.HEAD OFFICE

Heme Life
Building.
Toronto

1,000,000
1,500,000

839.83°
S.008.00C

373.7»°

i 1.850,000
1,000,000

i$7.S°°
783»,SS

100 105a 10,000

5«.o°°
64.000

400,000
55.000

93
ÎÎ' 100

373-7*> 
437.°°° 
•71.993 
480.000

4<>Capital ;,8170.00043°v°°°
373.°°^

100
• 3°>*

$1,400,000

MISCELLANEOUS.
9»Reliable Agents 

wanted in unre
presented districts I Canada Life

Imperial Lite ..........................
Western Assurance Co... 
Canadian Pacific Railway 
Toronto Railway.................

- . P.-.r.^TlTwinO^R^way

. . -| M AKAOme-DlBBCTOr.

—rr ---------

85.18V"

47.800
•63.765*

3835.0°°850.000 
1,000,000 j 
1,000,000 
I.5OO.OOO 

101,400000 
7.000,000 

16.510,000 
•,.500.000 
5» foo.eco 
S.ooo.oon
2.666.000 
3,000,000

•0,000,000 
5,000,000 5.000,000
8,ooo,ooo| 7.916,000 

15,000.000

*5.000,000 
1.030,000

1,678,000 
1,467,000

3.132.000 
•.•50,000 
605,,doo

9°British America Assurance Co................. 5° 4
■**

100 1,000,000
40 8.000,000

,00 84,000,000 
100 1,000,000
too 80,000,000 

7.500.000 
6,000,000 

100 5.000,000
100 3.000,000
100 3.000,000
100 1,000,000
100 80,000,000

43°.°°°
1.468.700 3

Correepon derive V91. j6o,<xx) .
tuooo.opo'lSy

,6.510.000
7,000.000

7,716,000
•.668,000
•.966.000

840,000
•0,060,000

5.000,000
7,9*6,000

15^00.000
3.000,000
s.

-4. il-
way. Stock..JOHN.FIRSTBROOK. 

A. J. PATTISON. -
? 1*,.845.000

139,000Bell Telephone CP.............................................
Canadian General Electric...............................
Toronto Electric Light Co ..........................
Northern Navigation Co..............................
Dominion Iron and Steel Co.,common..

preferred..
•• H " bonds.........

Dominion Coal Co common............ ...
•• “ orcterred..................

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal, common . 
•• “ *' pretesred
** Bonds. 6 p.c., 1st.................

Canada North West Land, preferred... 
**j *' “ common....

%
5ECONOniCAL1 50.000

it>

i- *^00 

100 3*°°°*°°° 
,00 /.500*000
,00| 8,000,000 

lOOO 8.3OO.OOO

m15 1.407.00°
jo] 1,000,000

Fire Ins. Co. of Berlin, Ont
•r«

Cash and Mutual System*-
........ft.............$ 3**377

........1 r-
3Total Net Assets. ..........

Amount of Risk ...%••• 
Government Deposit............

JOHN FENNELL. - -J { 
GEORGE C. H. LANG, * 
W. H. SCHMALZ. » - I

3.. 16.a31.751 
35.965"T 1/100,000

3.132,0°°

9,300,000 
12,000,006 j \>

6. ot 0,000 j •
12.000 OOO L 

16,000,000 I •

Dominion I airgraph Co............
Richelieu A Ontario Navigation
Consumers Gas Co......................
Niagara Navigation Co..............
Mexican Light and Power Co. bonds......

*« “ " ** " stock. ...
Mexican Electric Light Co. Ltd. stock... 

•• •• “ 44 41 bonds..
Rio de Janeiro bondi.....................................

44 stock........ ■««.«• ......... .a. ...
(a) After deducting $938,856 tor re-in 

surancc.
(b) Including a bonus of • per cent.

Nat. Trust Co. of Ont.................................
Tor. Gen. Trust. Cora ........................
Mont Light, Heat and Power..................
Mont. Street Railway.................................
Winnipeg Electric Railway
Detroit United Railway..............................
Toledo Railway and Light. ........ ............
Lake of Wood, Milling, preferred..........

• • •• 44 common............

Li 209President. 
Vice-President.

............... Mgr.-Secretary.
JOHN A. ROSS, - - -j f - Inspector

at
v s>*M* *
1,000,000 

18,000,000 
II 000,000 
6.000,000

35.000,000
«5,000,000

m 4

9?»

fw)
A

T 4*1

WANTEDB ;ri
A GENERAL MANAGER for the 
Province of Ontario fojf « first class old 
line Life Insurance Company, being 
established in the Provface for io years. 
To the proper njan, wBo can show a 
successful record in personal work and 
developing agents^a fi<jfif-class contract 
will be given. Addr&s a.11 communi
cations, which will be treated confidwn- 
tiallv Care of Monetiw Times

1,000,000 I
17,000,000 1 •
6,fPOin«n I •

ia.500.000 
11.000,000 

1,500,000 
r,tx 0,000

,00 1.000,000
,00 1,000.000
100 11,000,000 

6,000,003

,00 4.000.000
tool 18. 500.000 

t lOol 18,000,000
' iot. 1.5°°.°°° 

100 2.000,000
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g;3Ssr-rs.- -~.
■9*9»

&::i*IA

London
Oct. 6

hh «Oct 6

Par
ï'£.RAILWAYS

Canadian Pacific *'“> Shares, iX-,- 

Non-cumulative pref- «%• •

£ BtiiSSl»::::::

£ ^n^^siodM*:::::
ao Third preference etock...^.. 

ist ... ...................................... .............................

Jo
do.
do.

No.
Shares Yearly

Nami or CompanyDiei-
it.

Stock.

X
'opxAllUnce..........
«1 C. UnwnPLAM 
9 Guardian F. A L..
» London Ass. CAT.
kA London A Lan. L.. 

London A Lan. F..

^ip. n5£ba'*m^.:
u Phceni..........................
6.1 Royal Insurance. ..

Standard Life............
>p.Sun Fire.......................

490.000
*>•<

35.86*
10.000
91.00s

•45.No
90.00c

53.776
* 30.6*9

SECURITIES.

INSURANCE COMPANIES 

Eholism (Quotations on London Market)

170
«05

•5
T
:?

;.g
130

«37 *4*

«36 «40
• 14
«S3 «54

Montreal
Oct. a$.

a.

«4» *45

ibd
■5« ....
•*4 SJO

•35 •«fii«45

Toronto 
Oct. sv

■Nij* •7*
■Nè *66
s»5 ....

»J6

9
5
5 *90 1954
S..
4* .... **7

*3l «3°
*30 *3» 1

*43* 
•4*4 ....

5
»*• i405

i
c, u rtly)

Toronto Roper Mfg. Co., Ltd.
MILLS AT

CORNWALL, ONT.

PAPER High and 
medium 

Grades.
We man
ufacture ..

Engine Mud. Tub Sized. Air Dried.

AND COLOBRDWHITE

WRITINGS, BONDS, LEDGERS.
It. F. & S. C.

BOOK. LITliO, ENVELOPE 
and COVERS.

-----MADE IN OANADi

FOR SALE BY ALL WNOLUAUBB.

i-

t

s

: Central Elit ïn$ura*ttECONOMY IN WOOD WASTE.
Authorised Capital. $i.oon.eoc

CX7d ^TOROr^îTofHere is something which may well 1 6*6 

attract the attention of Canadian saw- gw £7£EÊrT
mill men and others in that trade, since Our Rrvrvo are ba.pl on ^the^hi ^"LiterAndabaier 
we have a lot to learn about economies I Write to*'hT7lèadn*>ffice of the Company for particules.

THOMAS CRAWTORD. M.P.P.. J. M. SP^C^

•t Canada.

in the disposition of products of our 
forests. The Chicago Tribune heads 
the item, “Money in Waste Hardwood.” Fxcelsior life 11

CcirpaiiyAll the world’s woodcutters might be 
millionaires if they knew how to gather 
up the twelve baskets of industrial 
crumbs as does a distilling plant in a 
Michigan town. This establishment has 
a capacity of ninety cords of hardwood 
a day, the wood consumed being slabs, 
crooked logs, treetops and other hard
wood offal from logging operations.

From one cord of this material there 
is made ten gallons of wood alcohol, 
9814 per cent, being pure; 200 pounds 
of acetate of lime, quicklime being 
added for this purpose, and fifty bushels 
of charcoal. Every product of the wood 
except the charcoal passes off in the 
form of gas, and is reduced by distilla
tion. Some irreducible gas and a little 
tar product are 
i$ lost.

The alcohol is worth 60 cents a gal
lon. The acetate of lime is worth two 
cents a pound, and the charcoal is worth 
ten cents a bushel. The value of the 
lime used is worth not over one-fourth 
of the value of the acetate. The value 
of the final product of the cord of refuse 
w-ood is thus not far from $14. The 

is not expensive. The plant we

INCOatPORATSD 1889.

Head Office ExcelMor Life Building
TORONTO

Business for 1904 largest and most satisfac
tory in Company’s career.

Aeeete
New Ineurmnoe 
In Force........

•1,260,000.0# 
2,233,132.00 
7,601,007.00

Desirable positions vacant c n Agency Staff 
for good men.

D. FASKEN, 
President

E. MARSHALL, 
Secretary.

Atlas Assurance Company, llmlled
with which is incorporated the

MANCHESTER FIRE OFFICE
oii,oee,eesSUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,

Total Security for Policyholders exceed. Twenty.
' five Million Dollar» Claims paid exceed 

One Hundred and Thirty Million Dollars. 
Tobowto Branch — xs-x, Toronto Strbst.
A. WARING GILES, - LOCAL MANAGER 
Smith ft MacKrnhb, — Toronto Agents. 
The Company’s guiding principle, have ever bees 

Caution and Liberality. Conservative selection of the 
risk, accepted and Liberal treatment when they burn. 
Agents—i.e.. Real Agent, who Work—wanted in un 

----------1 ted district».

used as fuel. Nothing

C. HINBHAW Branch Manager.MB'

process

THE . MONETAKY 'i l MES

►sent it this week

*ivi- Closing Price

lit 6 Halifax,
jnth. Oct. a,, 1905
Mid

!

Union
Assurance

4 9

Society
OF LONDON.
Established A.D. 1714.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

CANADA BRANCH :
Cor. St. Joses and Mc6ill Streets, Montreal
T. L. MORRISEY, - - - Resident Manager 
W. and E. A. BADENACH, Toronto Agents,

Oftlee. 17 Leader Lane.

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. 00.
Irraauxaao » ISO.

WATERLOO, OUT

Slat Demises--------OM1.SS1 SS

In Ferae In Wi

HEAD OFFICE.

team
Os-

OOSS,

WW. SNIDERGEORGE RANDALL, Vlee-Fredda t.

R. T. Oaa.
T. L. Armstrong,

Faute Haight, 
1 Manager. I

The London Mutual
Fire Insurance Co. of Canada»

ibUahsd lift».

Loom Pile li Bit* - - 14,000,000 00
•766,707 S3

Geo. Gun. 
Vice-PraaideeL

H. WAddington, Sec’y aad Man. Director.
H. A. Shaw. City Agent. 9 Toronto Street. |

Aswti
Hon. John Dr torn

Freni.

n* Metropolitan nr*Company
CASH-MUTUAL xnd STOCK

HEAD OFFICE,
Authorised Capital, 9SM.IM

Free.
orooto.

TORONTO

W G. WSIGHT. Inspector. 
F. Clement Bbowh,

Manager.
W.^Lsïï^r^T

Vice President

QUEEN CITY
fire Insurance Co.

HAND-IN-HAND
iInsurance Company.

I
Insurance Company.

Fire Ins. Exchange
Corporation.

Authorized Capitals, SU50.000

Speeisl attention given to placing Urge Unei 
mercantile and manufact ~ ’ "* * ■“Brine risk, that come up to

standardour

there, TorontoCity

SCOTT ft WALMSLEY,
•>A

Underwriters

ft

i

4

1 i

The Insuring Public 
of Canada

is NOW directing its attention to

Canadian Companies.
Among these

The Dominion Life
stands PRE-EMINENT in its adher-

to sound Principles andence
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT.

Head Office, Waterloo, Ont.
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MONETARY timesTHE558 •
of the Merchants Bank have 
The momentary cessation at 

gathering of the long-cultivated
event

directors 
found.STANDARD S«

Mead Office, - MARKHAM. Ont
Authorised Capital. •

Capital, - » 116.W

Lowest
Expense Ratio

ECO.
that
gravity of Mr. Angus is an 
thought worthy of special mention. The 

of that dignified and 
handsome gentleman, in so far as re
gards appearance in the public prints, is 
one of the marvels of Montreal. What 
a pity there is no adequate photograph 

But we must not keep

self-effacement The Government Blue Book, 
just published, shows 'that•el

H B REESOR 
Man. DirectorWM ARMSTRONG.

President
FRANK EDMAND,

I {CfcjrA^egtK. REESOR,
Inspector of the group.

readers from the story. The Modern
Bldg.Confederation

our
Miltonian introduction, the plush hang
ings and the pictures are omitted, and 
we look, as spectators might, squarely 
at the dozen of strong men at the round

IdhberhahkIqhthactor
: botm, SAggATcf eae^He^J^ had for 1904 the Lowest 

Expense Rate of any
Canadian Life Company, the 
ratio of “ general expenses ” 
to •• income " being only 

per cent., 
th t vera«e of all the 
Canadian Life Companies 
for that year (as given by The 
Globe of 19th inst. is 25.47 
per cent.

table.
“Sir William Van Horne is in the 

chair. On his right sits the president, 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. On his left, 
the first vice-president, Mr. D. McNicoll. 
About the table are Mr. E. B. Osler, M. 
P., Mr. R. B. Angus, Mr C. R- Hosmer, 
Sir Sanford Fleming, Sir George Drum
mond, the Hon. Robert Mackay, Mr. 
Thomas Skinner, M. P.. (England), and 
Mr. W. D. Matthews.

“There is a certain tenseness in the at
mosphere, which affects even such calm 

Sir William Van Horne and

You Nèed
GoNo Further

whileTHB HUGH C MACLEAN CO.. Ltd,
VancouverWinnipeg.

’X]P!iBEA1L
The Continental Ufe Insurance Co

$1,000,000.00. *-
Toronto

HON. JOHN DRYDKN. -!------- PrcédenL
CHARLES H. FULLER, Sectary and Actuary. 

Several vacancies for good live General 
Ageatt and Provincial N»

Liberal Co*tracts to 
Apply,—GEO. B. WOODS.

as different from the man with the loud 
‘checks,’ who affects an air of superi
ority, as day is different from night 

“Mr. Skinner wears the ‘crease* in his 
trousers as narrow and as fine as the 
point of a razor; also the ‘spats, which 
Londoners all affect-and a dangling 
eye-glass. Once more, he has the accent 

a a * There were millions 
millions, it is

persons as 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, who are both 
a little flushed and self-conscious look
ing. All the directors look as if they 
4iad stepped out of band-boxes, so im
maculate is their toilet.

"Sir Thomas rises to make his brief 
annual statement. Th(s has been

He mentioned, quite

Subscribed Capital,
Head Of«ce,

nagers.
first class
— Managing-Direct,>r care

fully written out. 
casually, as it would seem, and certainly 
without a tremor, that the company had 
reached the mark of a million a week!

And when Sir Thomas came 
to the needs of the company, to keep 

with the growing time, the

of culture, 
in the company—manyACCIDENTS

AND

j DISEASE,
THE 1

Ontario Accident and \\ 
Lloyds Plate Glass

safe to say.
“And afterwards 

adjourned to the club.
doubtless they all

«- *

INSURANCE COMP
casepace

with which he said it was the intention 
to spend eight million dollars upon roll
ing stock almost reached the sublime. 
Then Sir Thomas sat down, and smiled 
sweetly upon the shareholders, as who 
should say, ‘What do you think of that 
for a showing?’

“The smile, indeed, circulated. Mr. 
Angus is, usually, very grave; but qven 
Mr. Angus smiled. One would not ex
pect Mr. Osier to smile at anything. It 
would be flying in the teeth of tempera- 

He may smile, indeed, in the

Accidents vs. Fires61 to

describe, running at fujl capacity, will 
turn out a product daily worth $1,200 

material that has but little com-> from
mercial value in its crude form. It is said that 20,000,000 

Accidents and Illnesses 
occur each year, but only 
80,000 fires.

A business man protects 
his property against the 
loss that rarely happens— 
fire. He can replace his 
property, but he can never 
replace his time or his 
damaged arm.

The most liberal accident 
and sickness policies are 1 
issued by

MUM

A NAIVE DESCRIPTION.
I ment.

bosom of his family, or after dinner, 
wine and the cigars are all 

right; but he is an exceedingly solemn

In last week’s issue df the new Mon
treal illustrated paper, The Standard, is 
an capable appreciation of Dr. Barclay, 
and a capital interview with Mr. Mc
Nicoll, of the C.P.R., 1 man who has 
risen step by step until he is now vice- 
president of that powerful road. There 
is also the story on the front page of 
Canadian millionaires gathered in a 
noble apartment round a great table, 
which is an exalted mode of describing 
the last annual meetidÈ of the C. P. R. 
But the story is well told, albeit we 

imagine the “flushed and self-

when the

person.
“As for Mr. Charles R. Hosmer— 

‘Charley,’ as he is affectionately called 
by his intimates, though now, perhaps, 

remember the millionaire and 
rather than the manager

one must
great person, 
of C.P.R. telegraphs, who loved to 
‘jolly’ the boys along—he laughed in 
his glee. He even laughed openly at 
John Morrison, who was afraid that the 
report was too optimistic. Mr. Mat

in good humor; while Sir 
Drummond wore a benignant

The Employers 
Liability Assurance 

Company, ,
Temple Building. - Toronto.

cannot
conscious looks” ascribed to the faces 
of two- such eminently self-possessed 

the chairman and the presi-
thews was
George
expression. Mr. Skinner was in great 
good humor. He had just returned from 
a visit to the North-West, and had seen
wonderful things. He is a fine type of

He is

persons as
dent. Also the sketch of Mr. Skinner is 
good; while the contrast between Mr. 
Osier and “Charlie” tibsmer seems ex- 
eellent, for the lattef is a radiant and 
irrepressible jollier, |s even the serious the perfect English gentleman.

11
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1London 
Lancashire

*
STATE OF NEW YOEK.)(INCORPORATED BVfTHS

The Company OF the People, BY the People, FOR the People.

ASSETS, $128,094,315.24Life
Significant FactsProof of Public Confidence/toad Offtoo for Omnmdmt

MONTREAL.
This Company's Policy-claims paid in 

1904 averaged in number one for each mitt- 
ute and a quarter of each business day' of 8 
hours each, and, in amount, $102.54 a min-

Thi.Com^y.h«mo«P-m,um(Paymg
business in force in tbeJJm.ed Sum.

issued I. *«**• “»
other Company.
greater thaÆ £*£L

côr gU26.700.50 V,
i"'*-040-67 casiasESASS-

v”*- cStfL S'SC o.^i $73,326.8

, priwiS au« of th« u««d h«*«- Hanoslted with the Dominion Government°'!£Z° .r^W-hol^ "IL*. .W.a,«O00.«

1

Extract from Annual Report 1904
$3,479,240 

1,508,115 
1,840,440

612,440 
159,616

ute the year through.
the daily average of the company-?

BUSINESS DURING 1904.
391 P*' day in number of Clnimn Paid.

Policies Issued 2,376 for
Premium Income..........
Total Income.................

6,561 per day in number of Policies Imued.
day in New Insurance 

ritten.

Death Claims..............
Matured Endowments

Addition to Funds 
Total Funds .....

638,465 
$10,002,386

Foil report may be secured on application.
Security Guaranteed.

Contracte Unconditional.

manao: FOX CANADA

B. HAL. BROWN. for the

i

t

1
559THE MONETARY TIMES

Westernhad a tri-
________  umphant

year. Impossible to give the increases in this 
space—suffice it to say that never has the Com
pany’s motto “ Prosperous and Progressive ” 
been so magnificently maintained. Ask for 
leaflet giving the Record of 1904.

Head Office, Montreal

The Sun Life of Canada Incorporated
1861 FIRE

AND
MARINEAssurance Go.

. SI,500,806 00 

Assits, mr. . . 3,300,000 00 
3,890,000 00

Cailtal . .Head Office,

Toronto,
Ont.

V,

QUEEN
WILLIAM MACKAY. Resident Manager.
I H. LABELLE, Assistant Manager.
MUNTZ ft BEATTY. Resident Agents.

C. S. SCOTT. Resident Agent, 
Hamilton, Ont.

Insurance Company 
of America. Horn. anOBSI A. OOX, Présidant.

C. C. worm. Secretary.[, Vise-Prêt. A Manwdn* Dtreetor.J.J.

r

BRITISH AMERICABay Street, 
el 2309.

Tem^e Building,

THE Assurance Co’yt

Federal Life * * FIRE & MARINE
$850,000.00

$2,043,678.59

Head Office, TORONTO. •
Capital 
Assets
Losses Paid (since organisation) $25,868,544.80

DIRECTORS:

Assurance Co.• • •
. HAMILTON, CANADA.

7 $1,018,773 37 
,. 3,010.499 60

198,911 34

HEAD OFFICE, -
Capital and Assets.
Assurance Written in 1904 
Paid to Policy-holders 1904

Most Desirable Policy Contracta.
. - President Md Managing Director.

J. J. KEN NT, Vlee-President.f HO*. 0*0. A. COX. Preside»*.

Hon. S. C. Wood.
Robert Jeffrey.

John Hoekin, K.C., LL.D. 
Lieut.-CoL H. M. PeUeM.

R. W. Cox, Tboe. Long, 
Auguetue Myers,

r. H. SIMS, Secretary.
IAVID DEXTER,

THERE’S NO BETTER COMPANY
TO INSURE IN, or TO WORK FOR, thanPhénix Assurance Comoany.

THE CROWN LIFELimited,
OF LONDON, Eng.

1 antebllehcd - 1788.

LOSSES PAID, - * - $100.000.000 HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.
Its Premium Rates are Low. Its Guarantees are High, 

and Its Policies are Free from Restrictions.
Contracts to Relletol* Men.Liberal AgencySt..164 St. Jam: 

MONTREAL.
PATERSON A EON. 

Chief Agente 
For the Dominion.

D TISDALE. P C.. B.C.: H.F., President.CoL the H._ _
GEO. EOHEETR, Managing Ptreeter.
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EiHMiHHMi Standard Life THE RECORD OF THE

INSURANCE COMPANY. Assurance Co. 
"“Lontr'mÙ1"' «1 Edinburgh,

I55.0M.925 
17.000,000

buuillud 1825. I

$79.353,646 00Total assets 
Canadian investments ... 8,.280,742 00 
Greatly in excess of any other fire 

company in Canada.
Losses paid Since organization, over

$134,000,000.

Manager and Chief Agent in Caliada
Randall Davidson.

for 1904
Invested Funds..............................
Investments, Canadian Branch.,

Assurances eSeeted on
lives Without Medical 

Examination.” Apply for full particulars.

D M. McGOUN,
CHARLES HUNTER. Chief Agent Ontario

shows that large gains have been made 
in the amount of policies issued, tnsur- 

in force, income, payments toance
policyholders, etc.

poncir.'sLo^".iS-s,^.m
Insurance in force ....$35.629.968

An increase of • .............l3,UU4,oVo
$1,504,063

An increase over 1903 of $122,700

MANAGER

' Income
Resident Agents. T—Branch. EV*NS hGOOCH.

*7
Western Insp tor. L 39thInsurance Company 

• of North America,
PHIIAOOPHIA. J MO OOO OO

12,008,542 36

The financial position of the Company 
it unexcelled. A good Company, both 
for the policyholder and agent. Apph- 
calions invited for agences in unrepre
sented districts. ___________
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Paid INSURANCE COMPANY ROYAL-VICTORIA..§120,008,000.00
Equal to 190 Toom of Pmro Gold.

T HAMPSON * SON. Montreal
AGENTS eon CANADA.
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LIFE INSURANCE CONPARY,GENERAL
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Good opportunities far productive 
Agents in Nova Scotia, North- 

West
Columbia. — Liberal Terms and 

who can

Head Office, Omis Bncah, Mwbeil.
120,000,000

pTerritories and British
Total Fseda. •

PIRE RISES et enrreet raise fI . large territory to men 
write a satisfactory business.

" apply to

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.M-
Montreal. June i, i9=S-

Toconto Agents
8, Btuee Herman. 1» Wellington Street East.

:

1
BRANCH,HERO Of 
MONTREAL. IX oT*S\Vv*

NS3
V,

Sun FOUNDED A.D. 
1710

General Manager.

*
MONTREAL FIREhead ornce

insurance
OFFICE

PROTECTIONA
is what every business man is looking for. We

Securities for the mcIubm pro
tection of Canadian policyholder*.
The UNION MUTUAL LITE INS- Ca

reserve called for by the Dtwnen Go«mm«h 
but also through the operabon of tbt 
Non-Foridture Law only appltcnble to UNION 
MUTUAL policies.
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*» p^Mh—16 Wellington Street ttast,
TORONTO, ONT.

1, M. BLACKBURN,
P. B. MAULAONT • •

HIGINBOTHAM A LYON. Toronto Agents. 
Telephone «88.

omt o

jKVsccvmiTr uNtxci 144^^6^37/
‘

*wxV, Abthu* L. Batbb, 
Vice-Presideet.Fee» E. Richards, 

President
DletrieU.

V *
—.£ For Agencies in the Western Divwioo. Provioos 

ot Quebec and Eastern Ontario, apply to 
WALTER I. JOSEPH. Manager.Montreal.The Northern Lifei ■ :
IJ1 St. James Street. - 

For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to>
The Pelican and British 

Empire
vacancy 
for parts
Headquarters at Toront^. To a 
of character, and of proved ability 
to introduce business land organise 
Agencies, remunerative terms will be 
given. Applications wjjll be treated 
as confidential, and may! be addressed 
to “ The Manager. Motitreal."

ASSURANCE CMj Life Office has a
for the position; of Inspector 

of Western bntario, with
Clpsed the half year showing 
25% more insurance issued than 
the same period last year.

Its policies just meet the wants of 
the people and are easily sold.

A tew good producing agents 
liberal contracts in

over

man

PHENIX m m m •

Insurance Company
Of Brooklyn, N. Y.

WOOD a KIRKPATRICE. Ageet».
TORONTO

can secure 
desirable territory.

LONDON, OntHead Office,
JOHN MILNE, - Managing Director.< I
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